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New Kentile Malibar—a textiired sheet vinyl floor in heavy .090" gauge. Colors: 10. Complies with Fed. Spec. ^ L-F-475a—Type II.

New Malibar. Stonelike chips set deep in translucent vinyl.
An excitingly realistic sheet vinyl floor because each set-in chip extends clear 
through to the backing. 6-foot-wide rolls ensure a virtually seamless look. Tex
tured surface helps hide underfloor imperfections. Malibar is long wearing, 
greaseproof, easy to maintain. Hydrite backing permits use anywhere, even below 
grade. Ideal for commercial use. Samples? Ask your Kentile* Representative.
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If you’re doing the president’s office 
the secretarial pool or any office 
you’re probably already specifying 
Shelby Williams seating.

7

Or should be.
Shelby Williams, America's leading manufacturer
of fine seating, offers you a choice of more seating.
in more distinctive styles, than any other manufacturer
anywhere. Visit a Shelby Williams showroom and see
what we mean.

Or write for a free copy of our new catalog.

No. 9990-9
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Four years on the front line# • #

and not a single broken strap! That's the report we got 
from our representative, Joe Long, when he made 
of his regular calls on The Leisure World community 
of Laguna Hills, California. Pictured are just a few 
of our Tropi-Kai chaises that have seen active-duty on 
a daily basis since they were purchased 
nearly four years ago. When other vinyls 
start to sag or crack, ours keeps its spring 
and flexibility year after year. Why?
Because our compounds are made up 
of the best materials available. No filler.
No inert ingredients. No shortcuts. Do

we pay more for it? Of course. But it pays off 
in the long run. Pays off in customer satisfaction. In re
orders. In word-of-mouth recommendations. By the 
way, we're just as finicky about everything else we 
use. Heavy-gouge rustproof tubing. Baked-on acrylic 

enamels. Natural nylon glides. And we're 
fanatics about how we put it together. 
Helia arc welded frames, electro-static 
finishing, generous use of vinyl lacing. 
Ask for our catalog. Maybe we can put 
some of our furniture on active-duty for 
you.

one

0 Bo> 3197Furniture Co . ■incorporated.
Commerce Blvd -N Hwy 301 • Sarasota. Floiida 33578
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CONTRACTThe Cover
Unmistakably a cover 
that says: "Contract 
’6S Show at New 
York's Coliseum. June 
4-6,” this graphic 
message introduces a 
pi*eview of this im
portant exhibition and 
seminar program 
starting on page 94.
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Our new showroom is an exciting environment for 
our international collection of contemporary lighting— 
the work of leading designers and architects.

GEORG JENSEN INC.
979 THIRD AVENUE. NEW YORK 10022

i



and now.. .com'panion handprint
fabric & vinyl wallpaper!

affinities ingorgeous
magnificent monochromes or
explosive contrasts ... to
set the stage, manner the mood
. . . expressive individuality
for any project

Sunflower on Colunitiia
IIHI”;' inipoi'teil Hclirixn
linen hanilprint

All upholuti-ry and drapery
fubriva ai-ailahle u'ilh

International Headquarters;
iJl’l.’i Norili Miami Avenue. Miiirm. Florifir*
JIU Kixat .'ililh Sireel, New York, New York

PhiUuleliihi.i, Clevel.mil. Cliieaco, [)a!l.i8. law Ancel<-s, San Kranoiwn, Minne.n|K)lis.
Washington, D.C*.. 'I'oronln. Honolulu, Portkiml, Seallle, Mosion. Allant.i, l.onik>n, Komc
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LETTERS

Seminar on aged anticipated relative to the size of each individual petitivc tasks, tfte jobs that humans 
organization. An easy way of pro-rating perform become more highly individu- 
this cost would be by the number of alized. Similarly, 
personnel each organization employs.

I understand that one of the seminar 
programs at CONTRACT ’68. to be 
held in June, will include 
Planning for the Elderly.

A.s medical interior designers with 
500 medical facilities behind

as offices become 
larger, architects and designers seek 

It is my pci-sonal opinion that this means to “build in” a greater number 
fee schedule should be established on of individualizing factors. Somewhere, 
any basis except cost of furnishings vast labyrinth of offices which
and cost of construction. The reasons constitute the modem city, the 
for this have been .stated in my quoted tive and the employee need to touch 
comments in the January issue.

a session on

us, we are 
gratified to see that attention will now 
be paid to the infinite problems of 
nursing home design. As specialists in 
this field of design, w’e realize that 
planning of medical facilities, especially 
nursing homes and retirement homes, 
constitutes a far more complex prob
lem than most commercial designers 
realize.

execu-

base with design elements which make
Hans Kiiieks, President a personal statement. Hence the 

Hans Kricks Assoevatas, Inc. look in secretarial areas with their in- 
Boston and New York City dividualized desks.

new-

varying colors, oil 
paintings, and plants. Hence the junior 
executive offices with desks of individ
ual wood grains and finishes, individu
alized sofas, chairs and non-repetitive 
upholstery designs.

More than permissive in its attitude 
toward innovative design, the business 
community, through the designers and

Freedom in furniture design 
presents hazards, opportunities

This seminar should be most 
warding for designers and specifiers 
taring the nursing home field, and I 
w'ish you the greatest of success with 
the program.

Dear Sir; Contract furniture design is 
moving into a new era of freedom 
where innovation, experimentation, and 
a calculated irreverance toward tradi-

re-
en-

tion are as readily accepted by the
customer as they were previously by architects, views it as an important 
the avant-garde section of the design buildmg a working environ-
community. Managers of corporations electronic
and institutions no longer balk at the ^8®- challenge to the furniture de
introduction of highly individual sculp- Signer is therefore one of meeting a 
tured furniture, new materials, or the

come more pressing in the next decade, 
with new’ ideas aimed not at self- 
aggrandizement or startling the public, 
but at creating a better human environ
ment.

Where will the soundest and most 
w’orkable of the new ideas .spring from? 
Within the contract furniture industry 
there continues a tradition of individ
ual craftsmanship and design which, 
far more than new’ materials and new 
methods of construction, will in this 
new atmosphere of freedom produce 
answers addressed to the needs cf to
day’s offices and institutions.

Joseph H. Behse. President 
J. H. Behse Associates, Inc. 

Div. Miner Medical Industries, Inc.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Fee guide proposed
After reading your interesting article 
on the problem of fees in our field (in 
January 1968 contract), I would like to 
offer the follow’ing thoughts.

I feel the profession of interior de
sign has matured enough at this stage 
of the game so that wc should seriously 
think of an overall guideline of charges 
for the whole profession, similar to 
w’hat the architectural profession did 
years ago.

I have outlined a propo.saI that I hope 
will be considered and discussed by 
other industry members;

1. To create an advisory committee 
of law’yers. interior designers, and 
countants who will perform the follow
ing services;

unconventional use of the “standards.” 
More than ever before, the field is 
wide open to the imaginative designer.

This freedom presents both hazards 
and opportunities. The urge to startle, 
to grab the headlines, to continuously 
come up with the noticeably new’, all 
too frequently displaces the desire to 
achieve the good design w’ith enduring 
aesthetic and functional values. Inevit
ably, a reaction sets in. The “different” 
style that w’as acclaimed yesterday soon
sinks into the vast Umbo of indifferent 
failures.

So much for the abuse of desig 
freedom. But there are solid opportun
ities also available for bringing

a. A review, research, and an in- ‘contract de
depth evaluation of fees of interior de- is a genuine interest in up-
sign and space planning organizations grading office and institutional design. Oggr Sir; Hurray! My congratulations 
throughout the entire country. Today, traditional materials are be- and personal thanks to Michael Saphier

b. After this investigation, a proposal fashioned in ways that w'ould have for writing the textbook Office Plan-
be drafted by the above committee to considered extremely avant-garde
create a fee schedule and to arrange a decade ago: yet this innovation
this schedule into booklet form similar not being carried out irresponsibly,
to the Blue Book used by architects. in response to problems and situa-

c. The cost of this committee’s serv- tions—at least w'here it is successful,
ices for time as well as related costs 
should be borne by interior desig 
organizations throughout the country.
The cost should be charged to each 
firm in the form of a pro-rated basis

n Fred Seeman. President 
Hclikon Furniture Corp.

New York City

ac-

a now

Saphier textbook applauded

ning & Design (excerpted in October 
1967 contract).

Mildred R. Jensen 

Prof, of Interior Design 
University of Arizona 

Tucson. Ariz.The question to be continually raised 
is not, “Is it new?”—but rather. “Is this 
the right solution to the new situation?"n Mr. Saphier's book is indeed a welcome 

addition to the designer's library. Ex
cerpts of additional cfiapters appear in 

this issue, starting on page 130—ED.

It is one of the paradoxes of auto
mation that as machines take over re-

6 CONTRACT



Brunswick
looks good
while waiting...

...and makes the waiting time
seem shorter, too.

Setting up an office area for 4 or an
airport terminal for 400? Our new Multiple
Seating offers more than 100 seating
arrangements. And our complete line
offers hundreds of decorating possibilities.
Send for detailed catalog. It will take
only a few days to reach you but the wait
will be worthwhile.

BRUnSUJICK
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION/Cantract Furniture/260S East Kilgore Road/Kalamazoo, Michigan 49003

SEE THE NEWEST FROM BRUNSWICK AT NRA. CHICAGO, BOOTH 519 . . . AND CONTRACT '68. NEW YORK, BOOTH 910

Circle No. 5 on product card facing P. 214
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POINT OF VIEW
B\i Guest Editor:
Louis A. Mulamud
NSW National Licensing Chairman

LICENSING IS ONLY LEGAL SHIELD OF PROFESSIONALISM

Much has been said and written about the effort to 
license interior designers during the past five years. 
When compared with the licensing attempts of other 
professions, five years would not be con.sidered a 
very long period of time. Because the interior de
signer does not deal in services only, but is also in
volved in the sale of merchandise, the approach to 
licensing legislation differs somewhat from other 
profe.ssions, which deal exclusively in services.

Bearing in mind that the designer is the very life
blood of every supplier, it was imperative to deter
mine at the very outset to what degree our sources 
of supply would support licensing. Every considera
tion had to be given to trade firms to voice their 
opinions with regard to this far-reaching program. 
Without trade support, it was certain that the que.st 
for licensing would come to an abrupt end.

edge and .skills of a qualified professional. I am cer
tain that millions of consumer dollars were wasted 
clue to these shortcomings.

Too many “housewives" on roster

A recent survey reveals the alarming statistic of 
nine thousand interior designers now listed as prac
titioners in the metropolitan area of New York and 
it is the hou.sew’ife w’ith too much idle time that makes 
up the greater part of this unbelievable number. 
For forty years, I have witnessed a highly reputable 
and dignified profession blighted by the very exist
ence of this vast army of non-professionals.

It was just about five years ago when much em
phasis was being publicly stressed for "con.sumer 
protection” by Federal, State, and Municipal govern
ments. It was this phrase “consumer protection" and 
all it implies that in.spired me to test the will of our 
trade resources, our educational institutions and 
retail consumers before launching a full-scale cam
paign. Great support was amassed from all three 
sources. Apparently, there was greater discontent 
and dissatisfaction with the ever-increasing number 
of pseudo decorators than even I suspected.

Support received from manufacturers

It was gratifying indeed to learn that each one of 
the eighty suppliers contacted had given their un
qualified support to our licensing program. Why 
have so many trade firms acted so quickly to give 
their support to licensing? The answer may be 
traced to a chain of events dating back to the de- 
pre.ssion years of the early thirties. Housewives by 
the dozens discovered that access to wholesale show
rooms presented no special problem, providing they 
presented themselves as interior decorators. No 
standards of education nor training were reijuired— 
just a simple business card became their passport 
into the profession of interior design.

With the affluence brought about by the business 
boom during W'orld War II, the nation experienced 
an unparalleled demand for fine home furnishings. 
Never befj>re had the services of an interior decora
tor been in such high demand. The designer or deco
rator had begun to take on the aspect of a status 
symbol. More and more housewives were now enter
ing the field of interior design, still lacking in knowl

N.Y. to act on licensing bil! soon

In the spring of 1964, the draft of a bill u-as com
pleted under the sponsorship of NSID to license all 
interior designers practicing in the State of New 
York. This bill was studied and reviewed for almost 
three years and subsequent changes were made, but 
only for purposes of strengthening the bill. In .July 
1967, we were fortunate to attract the attention of 
State Senator James E. Hastings to the cause of 
licensing.

On February 20. 1968. a licensing bill was intro
duced and filed under the Education Law of New 
York Stats. The successful passage of the bill is 
yet unre.solved. Regardless of the outcome, the

(Continued on page 10)
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Proven perfect answer for specifiers for 
carpeting areas with wheel activity...

Direct glue-down installation 
of double Jute-backed carpets
Nothing could be simpler. Double 
Jute-backed carpet cemented di
rectly to the floor . . . new or old 
concrete or wood. Or over previ
ously installed resilient flooring. 
No cushion back on the carpet. 
No padding under it.

Works perfectly, as Ford Motor 
Co. proved in a two-year test in 
Dearborn. Ford Is now practically 
standardized on this technique in 
new office building construction 
and for replacements in existing 
structures.

Benefits
The acoustical qualities, esthe

tics. luxury and thermal advantages 
of carpet. . . plus easy wheel and 
caster movement. Conventional 
wheels and casters can be used. 
Pads are unnecessary under chair 
casters if carpet pile is of good 
commercial grade.

Savings
Double Jute-backed carpets cost 

substantially less than cushion- 
backed carpets with equal pile 
specifications... or equivalent car
pets plus separate underiayment, 
Installation is greatly simplified.

offices, hospitals, libraries, super
markets, computer areas, restau
rants. etc.

Jute’s function
Jute secondary backing is vital 

because it provides maximum floor 
bond. This quality also guards 
against delamination of the second
ary backing from the basic carpet. 
Jute's greater stability prevents 
carpets from shifting, which can 
misalign floor outlets with cut-outs 
in carpets.

Applications
Use in any location where free 

movement of conventional wheels 
and casters is desired. General

Taking up
When replacement is necessary. 

Jute backing comes off easily with 
solvents or fast-operating scrapers. 
None of the removal problems 
common with cushion backing, 
such as crumbling and sticking.

Write for complete copies of edi
torial features shown, plus outline 
of glue-down installation technique 
and additional material.

1 Lef;, from 
Bvln«, from Floor Coverirg Wwkiy

illBliOr Sppc.a'iltInstallation
O WHAFS NEW

IS COSTRACT
New Technique Employed in Big Carpel Installation at Ford Motw CoTke NAttonai Pkxir CovtnnC

1 jIV

■f-

CONVENTIONAL CARPET GLUED-DOWN

JUTE CARPET BACKING COUNCIL, INC.

25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004 • American Industries, Inc. • Bemis Co.. Inc. • C. G. Trading Corp. • Doica International 
Corp. • A. De Swaan, Inc. « Rooc-rt F. Fitrpatnck 4 Co. • Gillespie A Co. ol New York. Inc. • Hanson i Orth. Inc. • O. G. Innes 
Corp. • Isehn-Jctterson Co.. Inc. • Jute tncuslries. Uto. « Lou Meltier Co. • Pak-Am Inc. - Wi'lsam E. Peck & Co. ol N. Y. Inc. 
• R, L. Pritchard i Co. • Revonah Spinning Mills ■ Stein, Hall 4 Co,, Inc. • White Lamo Finlay Inc. • Willco* Enterprises, Inc. 
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POINT OF VIEW—continued

Stauffer
vinyl
wallcoverings 
are in...

Licensing would close flood gates fo 
hordes of pseudo procfifioners. 
says Malamud

profession has taken a giant step forward in closing 
the flood gates to the hordes of individuals who 
never intend to make a serious career for themselves 
in interior design.

I should like to believe that the publicity given to 
licensing had something to do with the intense 
desire of our educators to raise the standards of 
professionalism during the past four years. Cur
rently, there is a survey being made by the Interior- 
Designers Education Council. A nationwide study 
of interior design courses in all accredited design 
schools and universities is taking place and changes 
in curricula will be recommended wherever design 
courses are found to be sub-standard. Looking ahead 
to the time when many states will adopt licensing 
legislation, it will be a distinct advantage to have 
a more unifoi-m curricula being taught at the same 
high level in all schools.

Contract design growing in importance

In the evolution of the interior design profession, 
the greatest phenomenon has been the emergence of 
contract design to its present high level of import
ance. Because of the ever exp^ndinfi^ opp->rtunities 
for these who wi,<h to specialize in this field, the 
schools are now placing much greater emphasis on 
architecture and space planning. Many technical 
courses, such as lighting, sound and atmospheric 
control, are being taught in greater depth. I was 
privileged to act as one of the judges last year for 
a competition of schoJarship.s offered each year by 
the Educational Foundation of NSID. It was a 
source of delight to see the many fine portfolios by 
students whose work reflected their interest and 
preparation to enter the contract field.

Twenty-five years ago. the contract designer was 
virtually an unknown, but this has been changed by 
all the modern technocracies of man’.s present-day 
environment in relation to his work hours. It is this 
new concept that has produced a new crop of design
ers who have become specialists in contract design.

Surely, the dire need for licensing cannot be over
emphasized in view of all that has been stated here. 
We. who represent the interior design profession, 
have proudly referred to ourselve.s a.s professionals. 
Why. then, should we not strive to place ourselves 
under the only shield of professionalism that is 
legally acknowledged as such—state licensing?

this
Hospitality 
Motor Inn
New. spirited Jaspe graces all corridors of 
the beautiful Hospitality Motor Inn in the 
West Cleveland area.

Hospitality Motor Inns, Inc. made an 
ideal choice with lively laspe. Even the 
color, Indian Corn, complements the 
friendly, cheerful spirit that marks Hospi
tality Inns. And-like all Stauffer vinyl 
wallcoverings-Jaspe assures long service 
life, with high resistance to wear, stains 
and fading. Easy maintenance, too-wipcs 
clean with a sudsy sponge.

See Stauffer wallcoverings at our show
room, D&D Building, 979 Third Avenue, 
New York City. Or at the Chicago Mer
chandise Mart. Or write to Stauffer Chem
ical Company. Wallcovering Sales, at the 
New York address.

Ho'^pitality Motor Inn,17000 Baglcy Road, 
Middleburg Heights, Ohio. Architect: 
William B. T.ih/er; Interior Designers: 
Dryden Associates, Inc. (C)

permon faPron 
detron vinco

When You Move
When you plan to move, notify contract at least 
four weeks in advance to assure uninterrupted de
livery of your monthly issues. Send both old and 
new address to:

CONTRACT. Circulation Dept.. 7 East 411 Street, 
New York. N.Y. 10017

Vinyl Wallcoverings

Circle No. 7 on product card facing P. 214
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410 East 62 Street, New York City 10021
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Breuer is at Stendig, One of the reasons why Stendig Is so special. Write for catalogue.



Ar'K' Showrooms

THE SCULPTURED LOOK AT DENST
A sculptured look pervades the new 
Jack Denst showroom at Chicago’s 
Merchand'se Mart. And no wonder, for 
Jack Denst himself is a well known 
sculptor and it’s just a case of doin’ 
what comes naturally. From the en
trance (below) where there is a 
Denst-designed stainless steel fountain 
complete with black stones and his 
own Birdbath for Caesar sculpture, 
right through the displays, Denst used 
sculptured forms. Jack Lenor Larsen’s 
stretch fabrics (top) appear in geo

metric and free-form shapes. W'nfield 
Design wallcoverings (above left) are 
given dimension in mobiles-within- 
mobiles. And. near the entrance. Denst 
created Abracadabra (left), a tapestry 
panel cut and mounted on blocks of 
varied sizes, scattered in cubist effect. 
Other firms represented are Elenhank 
Designs. Katzenbach & Warren. Karl 
Mann Associate?, Lifetime Blind & 
Shutter Co.. Thaibok Fabrics. Bill Ke- 
liehor Designs, and Bergamo Fabrics, 
all quality manufacturers. (C)

:k denst designs inc ■

« fhtJaetiOTWOwmirc
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EXHIBITORS
A. G. I- Furnitura
Abttracto
Adams Galleria 
Aldon/ContracI Carpet 
Allied Chemical 
American Cyanomid 
American Mat 
Amtterdam Fabricaleri
Amtico
Art Steel
Belgian Government 
Berkihire Hothawoy 
Bigelow-Sonford 
Block Mfg.
Bolen lnl‘1.
Borden Chemical Co,

(Celumbut Cooled 
Fabric! Oiv.|

Brody Seating 
Bravrft-Jordon 
Browne-Morte 
Brunswick Corp.
Buckslolf Co.
Burke Olv., Brunswick Corp.
Cobin-Cra^U 
Callaway Mills 
Carnegie Fabrics 
Carolina Forge 
L. E. Carpenter 
Covrek
Celonese Fibers 
Charlton
Chicago Hordwore 
Children's Workbench 
Ctauic Well Coverings 
Columbus Mills 
Commerciol Corpet 
Contract Books 
Contract Mogazine 
Creotive Metal 
Crown Products 
Crown Rubber 
Cuilomwoed
Decorative Mlcorla DIv,,

Weitinghouse 
Den-Ore Plastics 
Deslgnasign 
Design-Tex 
Dimensional Plastics 
Dow Bodlfche 
duCer
Ourkon Corpet 
Dylan Corpet
Enjoy Fibers end lomineles 
Excel
Fiberesin Plostic Oiv.,

U.S- Gypsum 
Edward Fields 
Fimo
Finer Chrome 
Finkel Outdoor Prods.
Fixtures Mfg,
Ford Fobrics 
Formica 
Foster Bros.
Franciscan Fabrics 
General Felt Products 
Generol Tire 
Georg io-Pocific 
Otto Gerdau 
Clenoit-Dobbie 
Coedall Fabrics 
Hago Designers B Builders 
Hampden Speciolty 
Hercules Incorporated 
Hollytex Carpet 
Hope Picture 
Hough Mfg.
Howe Folding Furniture 
Howell Co.
Hunt Country Furniture 
I. V. Choir 
Interrsotlonal Crating 
Jockson Chino 
Jonsko
Keller Casual
Manufacturers reserve your space today. 
Call Jerry Brown at 212/564'8714

Kirsch
H. W, Knight 
la Barge Mirrors 
la Chaise
Lava-Si mplex-Scri be 
lowrence Metals 
M, H. Lazarus 
leewood
levolor Lorentzen 
Lewltles Furniture 
3M Co.
Magee Carpet 
Mahorom
Karl Mann Associates 
Maslond Duraleother 
Charles Meyer Studies 
McCord I 
Medollion 
Monel I
Messrs. Paged 
Metre Mosaics 
Middletown
Mitten letters 
Mehosco 
MoJ Jo 
Menson to 
Terrence Moor*
Multicolor
Pte-Sog Spring
Noxon Corpet Div.. Amtico
Oneida Silversmiths
Pageant Wallpaper
Perhweod laminotes
Patterson Furniture
Philodetphio Carpet
Pioneer Plastics
Porter Carpmt
Prolasil
RepJegJe Glebes 
Robbins Products 
Rockowoy MetoJ Prods. 
Rocklond indusiries 
Rugcrotters 
Scroll
Seom/oc-loma loom 
James Seeman Studios 
Shofiongo Coromies 
SICO Internotionol 
Siesta
Sponcroft, Ltd.
Spring Mi’lli 
Siocer
Sfantey Furniture 
Sloufler Chemical 
Sfrotton industries 
John Stuart 
Slylex Ind.
Sunburst Aluminum 
Sure-Fit Products 
Syracuse Chino 
Tochfab
Technical Prods. Div., 

Brunswick Corp 
Telescope Folding Furniture 
Trend Mills 
Tropitone Furniture 
Uniline 
United Chair 
Universal Carpets 
Unusual Fabrics 
U- 5. Plywaod 
U. S. Telephone 
V'Soske 
Voltfonic
Von Heuglan, U.S A 
VIrco
Virtue of Collfornio 
Vogue Rotton 
Walker Chino 
Wall Tube & MeM 
Wellco Carpet 
Wlllloms 0«ce Fumiturn 

1. Woodard The Wee) Bvreov 
Wundo Weve

don't miss 
Contract '68
456 JUNE
More than 170 contract product lines, many of them 
incorporating important new ideas, and a challenging seminar 
program, await you free of charge. June 4, 5, 6, at the 
New York Coliseum. The exposition, substantially larger than 
last year's, is comprised of exhibits from the U.S. and 
overseas. The seminar program will permit you to hear 
industry leaders and discuss with them the most pressing 
prnblem.s. issues and design trends facing the industry today.

('ONTRACT '68 is sponsored by Contract Magazine, 
for the contract designer, speciBer, architect, furnisher, 
space planner, furnishing purchaser, and others involved 
in the commercial/institutional interior Beld. Register 
now by mailing the coupon below.

Seminar Program
Tuesday, June 4
DebiKning hotels for profit panel: Roland W. Jutras and Ellen MrCIuskey. 9:00 a.m.
How to make effective presentations to the large corporate client —
Niels (xabel'Jorgensen, Director of Design, J. Cordon Carr Associates. 10:30 a.ni.
Is contract design a p^ofes^ion? Leon Cordon Miller. 11:IS a.m.
The special services and demands of hospital design—Miss Emily Malino. 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, June 5
Interior design in the federal government — Miss Montyne Bisher, 
de>ign>consultant for the V..4. 9:00 a.m.
(rovernmcnt procurement — how to do business with the federal government 
(>eorge E. Baer, chief designer. Naval Facilities Engineering Command, 
Department of the Navy. 9:30 a.m.
Competition and how it is tran»fomiing the planning and furnishing of 
motels/hotels — Paul Bischoff, V.P., .Mbert Parvin Co., and 
H. E. (flave, V.P., Thalhimcrs Industrial Sales Corp. 10:15 a.m.
Managing a large space planning and office design firm: the major internal 
business problems — Malcolm Nicholson, V.P., JFN Associates. 11:30
Cost controlling the big contract job — Robert Duffy. 2:00 p.m.

a.m. r
SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ADMISSION BADDE

CONTRACT '68
C/0 National Expositions Company, Inc.
14 West 40 Street 
New YorK, N. Y. 10018

I plan to attend CONTRACT '68.
Please mail my free admission badge to my office.

Thursday, June 6
The educational crises 
John F. Pile, Pratt Institute. 9:00 a.m.
Office landscape — the most controversial theory to emerge in many years —
Hans Krieks, Norman DeHaan, Hans Lorenzen, The Quickborner Team,
Hamburg, (xerraany. 9:45 a.ni.
New challenges in planning and furnishing schools — Jack P. Solovy, Pres.,
Corco, Inc. 11:00 A.M.
Planning the millions of new dwellings needed for the elderly — nursing homes and 
geriatric communities —Max Wechsler, Wechsler & Schimenti, architects. 2:00 p.m.
EXHIBIT HOURS —11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. daily

the role of colleges in training the contract professional

namg

title

firm

addrgss

Con tract '68 city

state Tip
The National Show and Convention Sponsored by Contract Magazine
NEW YORK COLISEUM/JUNE 4. 5. 6. 196 Type of business

Ai
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CONTRACT BUSINESS

Look at Poloron’s 
New Stack Chairs

of new 11-story HQ building for Gen
eral Development Corp. of Miami. 
Architect for the new $3.5 million 
building is Connell. Pierce. Garland & 
Friedman. . . . Corco, Inc.. Chicago 
institutional design/equipment firm, has 
received the interior design and built- 
in furnishings contract for a new boys’ 
dormitory cottage of Childrens Home 
of Vermilion County, Danville, 111. The 
new 18-bed cottage will contain eight 
double and two single rooms, two 
lounges, housemother's suite. Architect 
for the $120,000 unit is Skadden & 
Sheehan & Associates. Danville. . . . R. 
Young Associates. Huron, Ohio, institu
tional consultant/design firm, has had 
its contract with Good Samaritan Hos
pital, Sandusky. Ohio, extended, io 
cover a new long-term care facility, 
an addition to the hospital which 
has been in a remodeling program 
for the past year. Young will al
so work on a new 11-story facil
ity for the aged owned by tlie City 
of Dearborn, Michigan . . . Western 
Contract Furnishers. San Francisco 
furnishing/design firm, will provide 
interior design and furnishings for the 
newly expanded offices of Davis, Skaggs 
& Co., investment securities firm, in the 
Hongkong Bank Building in San Fran
cisco. Interior designer is Keith White, 
NSID, of Western’s design division. . . . 
Ving and Charlotte Smith, of Ving 
Smith Interiors. New Rochelle, N.Y. 
are working in Tokyo for the U, S. 
Department of Commerce to review 
the design of typical American rooms 
being constructed at Isetan Department 
Store. The rooms will feature American 
designed and manufactured merchan
dise. . . . Designs Unlimited of Florida, 
Inc., interior/industrial design firm of 
St. Petersburg, numbers the follow’ing 
projects in the works, all in Florida: 
Suncoast Manor Medical Center in St. 
Petersburg: a five-story addition for 
St. Petersburg Times & Independent: 
a four-story addition for Union Trust 
National Bank in St. Petersburg: Luke 
Bolton Ford offices in Fort Lauderdale: 
R. Lee Williams Funeral Home. St. 
Petersburg: offices for law firm of 
Harrison. Greene, Mann, Davenport. 
Rowe & Stanton, Guarantee Abstract 
Co., and William S. Belcher. Attorney, 
all in St. Petersburg. . .. Jerome Caruso 
Design International, Chicago indus
trial designer, will create a new line 
of metal chairs for Shelby Williams 
Industries. Inc., Chicago institutional 

I furniture manfacturer. (C)

...tlie strongest ever made!

Poloron's new super-tough
stack chairs are practically

Jumping.indestructible.
hammering, dropping can't
harm them. Reason: The
unique, exclusive design
and construction of the
seats and backs.
They stack easily, compact
ly. Legs and welded frame
are heavy-gauge tubular
steel. In eye-pleasing, per
manent colors you’ll like:
Golden Avocado, Orange,
Adobe Blue, Black. Bronze
or silver gray frames.
You’ll like the price, too.

designed themPoloron
with your budget require
ments in mind.

Write today for detailed bulletin

POLORON PRODUCTS, inc.
191 Huguenot Street, New Rochelle, New York 10801

Factories: Ruston, La. • Battsvitle, Miss. • Bristol, Pa. • Scranton, Pa. • Michigan City, Ind.

Circle No. 11 on product card facing P. 214
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The care and treatment of guests:

Put them up in uniquely inviting rooms. Treat them to beautiful, extra-comfortable furniture^ » 
the kind we specialize in at American. Your guests will thrive on it. And they'll come back for 
more. See our entire line. Enclose 250 for our brochure to Carolyn Langley, American of Mar
tinsville, Martinsville, Va. Or visit our showrooms: New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Dallas, 
Atlanta, Martinsville, Va.

-American OF MARTINSVILLE From our 15-pioc* CtUil group, ivailopi* in Antigua Whitt or Miaaion finlah..



PEOPLE
REMARKABLE

INSTANT Paul E. Beniuni has been named vice president of 
Forrest Associates, Inc., industrial design firm of 
Bedford, Mass.A

Thomas Croasman has joined the staff of Karl 
Steinhaitser Associates, contract design and merchan
dising firm of Chicago.

liOMAN Heilman, aid, has joined the interior design 
firm of Chandler Cudlipp Associate.s. New York City, 
in the capacity of vice pre.sident.

% Gail Auerbach has been named manager of the 
newly expanded contract division of W & J Sloane 
in Washington, D.C.

$0

Hal W. Goetsch has been elected vice president of 
Associated Exhibitors of National Education Associa
tion. Associated Exhibitors acts as official spokesman 
of more than 500 member manufacturers. Goetsch is 
general sales manager for mobile/folding products di
vision of Hamilton Mfg. Co.

WHO ELSE...BUT

BRunsuuicK m.
Noah Brenner is the newly appointed vice president 
and general manager of Isabel Scott Fabrics Corp. 
and will be responsible for all of the firm’s technical 
services, mill production, and general administration.

IT'S AS EASY AS 1 - 2 - 3 !
roll it in . . .
Free-wheeling casters let 
one man easily move the 
average size stage from 
loom to room. C. William Allen has been appointed sales manager 

for industrial division of Ozite Corp., Chicago-based 
floor covering firm, manufacturer of Town ‘N’ Ter
race indoor/outdoor carpet.

extend it . . .
Opens in an instant.
No tools needed. Closing 
stage is just as simple. 
Because it's so quick and 
easy, you'll use it often.

Richard A. Chrisman has been promoted to regional 
sales manager of Samsonite Furniture Divi.sion, to 
head sotitheastern furniture sales.

it's ready to go . . .
Brunswick Instant Stages 
are engineered to support 
a live load of 100 lbs. 
per sq. ft.

Robert H. CUJE has been appointed vice president 
and merchandising manager for architectural and en
gineered products in Johns-Manville’s newly formed 
building and flooring materials division. Other divi
sion appointments: Edward C. Cerney, vice president 
and merchandising manager for residential and com
mercial products; H. 0. McElyea, manager for de
sign. engineering and technical service; David J. 
KLOErFER, assistant general sales manager.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE IN HOTELS. MOTELS. COMMUNITY CENTERS. 
STORES. BANOUET & CONVENTION HALLS. CHURCHES. SCHOOLS

. . for teciures, demonstrations, speeches, business meetinQs, 
banquets, theater presentations, music recitals, bands and orches
tras. Over 300 sizes. There's one right for you ... priced right, too.

George W. Landy ha.-i joined Albert I’arvin & Co., 
Los Angcle.s, a.s controller and assistant secretary.BRUNSWICK CORPORATION

2605 East Kilgore Road/Kalamazoo, Michigan 49003

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS____ Carlton R. Gieseke has been promoted to post of 
sales man/iger for Llo.vd Mfg. Co., a division of Hey- 
woocl-Wakefield Co.

r
MAIL TO: Mr. W. Gapske/Brunswick Corporation 
260S E. Kilgore Rd./Kalamazoo, Michigan 49003

Please rush full information on Brunswick Instant Stages.
H. Cj. 1’atterson has been appointed vice president 
for marketing at Textile Rubber & Chemical Co., 
Dalton. Ga.. carpet backing firm.

NAME

COMPANY/ORGANIZATION

Robert L. George has been elected to the board of 
directors of Oneida Silver.smith and will serve as di
rector, hotel and restaurant division.

APDRESS

STATE ZIPCITY
.J

(Continued on pa{/c 21)Circle No, 13 on product card facing P. 214
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Now! The warmth and beauty of rosewood 
... even for Suzy Jones in the secretarial pool!

dinary office wear and tear, it’s obvious Co/ordimate 
is solid quality Suzy is hooked on it. The other girls 
in her office are too. So is her boss. And her bosss 
boss. Tho' he may never admit how little it cost to go 
first class. But it's really no secret' Call your Drexel 
representative. Or write for free, color brochure giv
ing all the facts about the complete line of Co/ordimate 
office furniture. Contract Department, Drexel Enter
prises, Incorporated, Drexel. North Carolina 28619.

Why not? Co/ordimate office furniture from Drexel is 
built for expensive tastes at budget desk prices! Exotic 
teak, rich rosewood, lustrous walnut—you'll swear 
Co/ordimate is for executives only . . . until you see 
the cost! It's priced to compete with steel desks! 
Drexel’s exclusive Drexelwood makes the difference 
It gives Co/ordimate the subtle, satiny look and touch 
of hand-rubbed woods it heightens the rich, vinyl 
wood-gram patinas, yet is undaunted by even extraor-

DREXEL
ENTERPf^lSee. INC.

Coordimate



Now,Ozite Carpet Tiles!
Soft, warm,quiet...no waxing, no polishing!

Easy to install. Ozite adhesives do Use 
the job in a jiffy. Tiles are easy to in a 
cut with a knife or scissors. Can be aiso come in broadioom widths, 
instailed in sections. Damaged tiles Create check patterns or wild de
can be easily replaced by main- signs. Run tiles from the floor up 
tenance people. Ozite Carpet Tiles the wall. Combine with broadioom 
are ideal for hotels, motels, schools, widths. Possibilities are unlimited, 
stores, hospitals—all residential Get the benefits of a soft floor cover- 
and commercial installations. They ing, as well as the design and 
provide softness, warmth and installation advantages of tile. See 
acoustical value hard-surface file your Ozite Dealer for Ozite Carpet 
can't give. Tiles made with Vectra fiberl

Save on maintenance. Ozite Car
pet Tiles are more than attractive. 
They're downright practical, End 
costly waxing, buffing, wax-strip
ping. (One car dealer reports show
room maintenance savings paid for 
his carpet in 8 months!) Tiles are 
12" squares with built-in rubber 
back. Made of stain-resistant, color- 
fast Vectra fiber. Dense, firm sur
face resists soiling. Not affected 
by mildew. Easy to vacuum clean.

your imagination. Tiles come 
full range of colors. All colors

_^*nw*iiuc •'fa, O^ite CARPET TILES made iw/trtVectra*
V MMIKIS

02ile^ Is the registered Irademerkof the Ozite Corporation, Merchar^dise Mart, Chicago, Illinois.
Vectra® olefin fiber is manufactured by Enjay fibers and Laminates Company, Odenton. Maryland, a division of Enjay Chemical Company. Enjay makes fiber, not carpets.

OLEfIN FIBER

Circle No. 15 on product card facing P. 214
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PEOPLE
George T. Rouse has been appointed sales vice presi
dent of Cole Steel Equipment Co.

Robert R. Rogers has been named assistant to the 
president of Ozite Corp. He will assist in the areas 
of customer relations and merchandising.

Oscar H. Krug has been appointed group executive 
of Business Furnishings Group of Litton Industries. 
He will also continue as president of Cole Steel Equip
ment Co., a division of Litton.

Stephan Schwartz has been appointed to the sales 
force of Helikon Furniture Co., Inc. in New York City.

William E. Jordan has joined Directional Contract 
Furniture Corp., as vice president in charge of sales. 
Chilton Brown has been named executive vice 
president of the firm.

John A. Campopiano has been appointed territory 
manager in the Potomac district of the Guli.sta2i Car
pet Division of J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.

G. F. fjEFF) KahlE has joined the Chicago show
room staff of Baker PurnittJrc, Inc., in the Merchan
dise Mart.

Bert Weiss has been appointed contract specialist 
in the Washington. D. C. area, for Trend Contract, 
div. of Trend Mills. Inc. He makes his headquarters 
in Silver Springs. Md. Bert Kaillie has I)een appoint
ed to succeed William Appleton as Northeastern 
regional manager. Appleton has been promoted to di
rector of educational and institutional services, a new 
division of the firm.

Davis Furniture Industries, Inc., has announced the 
appointments of RICHARD S. Hill as district manager 
with headquarters in Atlanta; and James H. Parker 
a.s sales representative with his office in Dallas.

Berven of California has announced several promo
tions prompted by its president and founder, Philip 
Berven, becoming chairman of the board. W’illiam 
W. Boggs is now president of the firm and its sub
sidiary, Berven Rug Mills, Inc. William R. McClay 
was elected vice president of finance, administration.

William E. Hale, Jr. has been elected president of 
Thomas Pride Mills, Inc., Calhoun, Ga. Paul Mit
chell was appointed director of manufacturing, and 
George A. Caron became director of product develop
ment and planning.

Louis F. Laun has been elected chairman of Man- 
Made Fiber Producers Association, Inc., and Claude 
Ramsey was elected vice chairman.

Clifford B. Seeman. executive director of market
ing at Bigelow-Sanford, Inc., ha.s been appointed as
sistant to Robert B. Jennings, president. JOHN F. 
Bennett is divisional vice president for marketing. . Circle No 16 on product card facing P. 214
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We coll it oeoutxLctu

One picture may be worth a thousand words, but we have a new one that more 
closely describes the setting with Browne-Morse office furniture. “Beautility" it is 
. . . that combines fine appearance and functional work-a-day convenience. 
There's variety, color and quality unsurpassed, all beautifully displayed In the 
Browne-Morse full color literature. Write today for your Designer Portfolio. 
There's no obligation .. . and it can add "Beautility" to the thousand words that 
describe your office settings.

MONTISA 
SIGE FILES

OFFICE 
SLIDER FILES

HORIZON/LINE 
DESKS

TABLES AND 
CREDEN2AS

OFFICE
CHAIRS

M USKEGON

BROWNE|<C:)|mORSE Co.
'MICHIGAN '
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CALENDAR

1968

Throiigfh October 6. Hemisfair, 1968 World’s Fair! 
San Antonio, Tex.

May 20-23. National Restaiirant-Hotel-Motel Con
vention & Educational Exposition, including: spe
cial exhibit Guest Room '68. International Amphi
theater, Chicago.

June 4-6. CONTRACT '68—The National Contract 
Show & Convention, spon.sored by 
Magazine. New York Coliseum, New York City. 
For details contact: Mr. Jerome Brown, National 
Expositions Co., 14 West 40 St., New York, N.Y 
10018. Tel.: 212 564-8714.

June 16-22. International Furni.shings Markets. Am
erican Furniture Mart and Merchandise Mart 
Chicago.

June 23-27. New York Lamp Show. Statler Hilton 
Hotel. New York City.

•hme 23-27. New York Lamp and Furnishings Show 
New York Coliseum, New York City.

June 24-29. American Institute of Architects, An 
nual Convention. Memorial Coliseum, Portland. 
Ore., and Ilikai Hotel, Honolulu.

July 7-11. Pacific Northwest Furnishings Market. 
Seattle.

July 7-12. Dallas Furnishings Market. Dallas Mar
ket Center, Dallas, Tex.

July 8-12. Southern Furniture Market. High Point, 
N.C.

July 14-19. Los Angeles Furnishings Market. Home 
Furnishings Mart, Los Angeles.

July 15-19. Atlanta Furnishings Market. Merchan
dise Mart, Atlanta, Ga.

July 22-26. Western Furnishings Market. Western 
Merchandise Mart and International Market Cen
ter, San Francisco.

Seplember 7-13. American Institute of Interior De
signers, 37th Annual Conference. Beverly Hills, 
Calif.

September 14-18. National Association of Furniture 
Manufacturers’ International Woodworking Jla- 
chinery & Furniture Supply Fair. Louisville, Ky.

September 16-19. American Hospital Association. 
Convention Hall, Atlantic City.

October 18-25. Southern Furniture Market. High 
Point. N.C.

October 28-November 1. Business Equipment Manu
facturers Association, annual exposition and con
ference. International Amphitheatre, Chicago.

October 31-November 3.—NOPA Annual Conven
tion. Americana Hotel, N.Y. Hilton, Coliseum, 
New York City.

November 11-14. National Hotel & Motel Exposition. 
New York Coliseum, New York City.

December 5-7. American Hotel and Motel. Annual I 
Convention. Denver, Colo. I

Contract!

It doesn't make sense to “straddle the fence" if 
SPACE FLEXIBILITY can be a benefit to your Client. 
You can render a great service by planning for 
and SPECIFYING AirWall... Tot^ly Portable 
Partitions that are not restricted by unsightly tracks. 
AifWall Pneumatic Panels are moved into place 
quickly... and when air is injected into the 
patented top-cap... it telescopes tightly against the 
ceiling... holding the panel firmly in place and 
sealing out sound. It appears to be a PERMANENT 
wall! The finishes are extremely durable and 
available in a wide variety of wood grains, 
Architectural colors and patterns. The decorative 
possibilities are unlimited! Let us tel! you all about 
AirWall... just clip the coupon... Your Client will 
appreciate your thoughtfulness.

UE OUR EXHIIIT lOOTM 400 | 
19U RESTAURANT HOTEL-HOTEL CONVENTION I 

AND EOUCATKMIAL EXPOSITION ,1 

MAV 20-23. CHICAGO, ILilMIS ‘

8140 E. Rosecrans Ave., k 
Paramount, California 90723 l

O-K-MiWaV-
I I Send me your booklet “The History of Portable Walls’ 

and your AirWall Brochure

I I Please have a Representative call

TitleName
Firm
Address

Zip.StateCity
. JL
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Have you heard about 
Margaret Tempest-Hoag?

Margaret Tempest-Hoag has just launched her own 
furniture importing company. Tempest-Hoag International. She's 
English, and she must be one of the most colorful women in 
business here. She asked us to write her an ad. We didn't. We

just listened.
"You see after twenty years of 

specifying furniture here, I became 
utterly exasperated. One's choice of 
really good contemporary furniture 
was terribly restricted to those all- 
too-fomiliar few designs. I was bored 
and so were a lot of other people.

"I've set up my company to bring 
to architects and designers 

throughout the country original new furniture. Superbly crafted 
furniture with materials used in valid fresh ways. Above all 
comfortable furniture that will endure.

"Most of it comes from Britain. And from young men such as 
William Plunkett and Peter Hoyte who have moved to furniture 
from the three dimensional arts. Surely it's not surprising that 
their work should be a long way out of the mainstream.

"It's well worth anyone coming up to my new showrooms 
at 979 Third Avenue, New York. You can say I'll give them a 
really good cup of tea if you like."

It's worth calling her just to listen. The number is (212) 
758-3143. And the furniture really is great. We bought some for 
our offices.

Tempest-Hoag International
979 Third Avenue. New York, N Y 10022
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THE MARK OF THE WORLD'S BEST.

For contract consider the great
advantage of a V’Soske pure wool rug.
And. particularly, where the rug is for an important traffic area.
For here, not only must the element of beauty be retained, but the
functional properties which provide for long wear and easy
maintenance. All V'Soske rugs bear the wool mark label.

PURE WOOL PILE

The wool mark i$ yourThe V'Soske rug shown was commissioned by Gene Adcock, A.J.D.. K-S WiJshire.
assurance of quality tested carpetsInc.. Los Angeles for installafion in the Beneficial Insurance Co., Home Office,

< <

REPRESENTATIVES IN BOSTON • CHICAGO
CINCINNATI • CLEVELAND • DALLAS • GRAND RAPIDS

HOUSTON • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • MILWAUKEE

MINNEAPOLIS • NEW YORK • PHILADELPHIA • PHOENIX
r< ST. LOUIS • SAN FRANCISCO • SEATTLEf

TORONTO • LONDON • PARIS



Are you
still

specifying
10,000 volt 
carpeting ?

SHOCKING!
At a temperature of 75* F, with a relative 

humidity of 20%, a person can generate in 
excess of 10,000 volts of static electricity 

by walking across conventional carpeting. 
That's a pretty shocking situation. Just 

touch a light switch and you’ll forget all 
about the bad pun.

Today, 18 leading carpet makers* are 
producing a new kind of carpeting that is 

100% shockproof. Permanently shockproof. 
It relies upon Brunsmef'—a unique, stainless 
steel textile fiber developed by the Technical 
Products Division of Brunswick Corporation.

Brunsmet*' is blended right into the carpet 
yarn. It's soft as wool, finer than silk, more 

durable than nylon, strong as steel. You 
can't see it or feel it I And, of course, it's a 

perfect (and considerate) choice in any 
situation where static build-up is a nuisance 

to employees, customers, students, 
residents, guests.

If you are called upon to exercise your 
professional judgment in carpet specification, 

you should have a file of Brunsmet* 
information. Just mail the coupon and 

we'll see that you get one.

'B»*utY Tuft. Bigolow. Cttrleton, Carolina. Chatham. 
Commarcial, Gulistan. Highstown. Lee's. Magee. 

Oxford. Boxbury, Staphen-Leedem. Stratton. Universal

Brunswick Corporation/Technical Products Division 
69 West Washington Streot/Chicago, Illinois 60602

Tell me more about Brunsmet carpeting and 
what it will do for my clients.

Name
Firm Nama

Position

AOdreSS

ZipstaleCity
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Introdncing
Les Indestructibles

Keller Casuals.
As indifferent to Sahara sun and sand

as a Legionnaire.
Unlike other outdoor chairs and chaises, 

Keller Casuals have thick, pure vinyl 
strapping that laughs at the sun's ultra 
violet rays. And square tubular aluminum 
frames that are totally unaffected by the 
worst'of the elements. It's the thickest,
strongest tubular aluminum you can
specify, and it can be ordered with either
anodized or Permabond finish.

There's a wide choice of colors
(including two-tone) for tiie framing, and
you can specify the vinyl strapping to
achieve even more color variations. Choose
color combinations carefully, however,
because Keller Casuals will be around
for a long, long, time.

We d like to be of service when
you're planning your next contract
installation. Write for information
to Keller Casuals, Inc. 850 Northwest
166th Street, Miami, Florida 33164.
A subsidiary of Keller Industries.



The Permaneat Pleat System 
of Isabel Scott Fabrics 
is but one of its many solutions 
to fenestration requirements
Today, architects and interior designers are working with exciting 
concepts, new materials, new technology.

The speed with which their design ideas are being put to actual con
struction test and the specialized solutions required by some of these 
concepts are equally exciting.

In the area of fenestration, for example, some of the problems posed by 
designers have created completely new developmental answers.

The Permaneat Pleat System—patent #3369589—by Isabel Scott Fab
rics—is one of these exciting developments. But innovations have hardly 
stopped here. In answering fenestration problems, it is no longer enough 
to supply only the basic elements such as fabric and track. The need is 
for a total effort.

new

Not only is the need for fabric—but for a fabric which answers very spe
cific sound and light control requirements . . . and often a color to make 
a totally unified exterior look with glass.

Not only is there need for a track—but for a track which works within 
the design structure. For example. The First National Bank, a new land
mark building in the Chicago tradition, had the problem of sloping walls. 
This made necessary Isabel Scott's development of a special two-track 
tension system.I This is the type of service that Isabel Scott makes 

available to architects, interior designers and oth
ers whose fenestration requirements are for a total 
concept.

You are invited to write for our Permaneat brochure 
or to request a consultation on a specific problem. We welcome the chal
lenge of the problem.

ISABEL SCOTT FABRICS®
Design and Decoration Building 

979 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022

Some of the fenestration installations completed; Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Co.; BaDcock & 
Wilcox; Ford Motor Company; Goldman Sacks Brokerage; Kidder, Peabody, Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust; National Broadcasting Co.; Northwestern National Life Insurance Co.; Xerox.
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A Floor for all Reasons
from ROBBINS• t •

Need a conductive floor for a hospital ... a stylish floor for 
□ n office? What about a seamless surface vinyl floor for a 
school ... a hospital room? Whatever your requirements — 
commercial or residential — the wide array of vinyl tile and 
sheet vinyl flooring from Robbins will provide you with the 
perfect choice. We'll be glad to send you samples! Robbins
Products, Inc., Tuscumbia, Alabama.

See the Robbins display in Space 108 at Contract '68.
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the secret’s out... 
at booth 
double-one nine■f-.

1J.S.

•,.5£

1^--r \

For over a year Multicolor has operated "under cover" with 
CIA. But now the secret's out. At the Contract '68 Show, Multicolor will 
pre-show Multi-Tex CIA, the striking new collection of 
solid-sheet vinyl, fabric-backed wallcoverings 
for Type I and II installations.

Why CIA? This exciting collection is for 
CIA... the result of what you specified . .. 
for Commercia/., . Institutional... and 
Architectural wallcoverings. New Multi-Tex 
CIA will offer a full range of design from 
exotic to functional for every room 
specification. Exquisite craftsmanship, 
sensible economics, and logistics 
planned for your own contract 
requirements, will be part of 
the Value Package.
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Soft lights. Flickering candles.Muted colors.
Exotic wall hangings. Plush carpets. And cheap glassware?

water glass andAnyone can see the difference between just 
fine hand blown Lenox Crystal goblet. For one thing, beverages 
actually taste better in crystal. And look better. Lenox Crystal is 
diamond clear with a brilliant sparkle that can't be washed away.

Lenox comes in a variety of su 
diamond, smooth or textured. They can be custom blown to any 
desired thickness—elegantly thin for goblets and wine glasses, 
pleasingly heavier for barware. Choose from our extensive stock 

with low minimum order and re-order and prompt delivery. 
Or custom design your own shape and style in Lenox Crystal. After 
all, you custom designed practically everything else.

Why let hours of creative energy go to waste just because you 
didn't carry your decorating scheme down to the last cordial glass.

rface optic designs from rib to

me —

Lenox Crystal
Lenox Incorporoted, Commerciol Division,Trenton, N.J. 08605

Circle No. 34 on product card facing P. 214
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Series “B” ... letter-perfect for the discriminating executive. New office 
designs by Metalstand ... in limited edition, projecting top level talent.
The image ... subtle strength, slim, receding metallic legs floating a power 
structure above. The wood grains ... massive, masculine, making a bold 
new statement in laminates or fine wood veneers. The office team
that spells new age from reception center to inner sanctum.
Series “B” ... Metalstand's new letter of success.

METALSTANDMETALSTAND / 11200 Roosevelt Blvd. / Phila.. Pa. 19115
Circle No. 35 on product card facing P. 214
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When it came to what to burn
CAES A) didn't fiddle aroundL_-

fit'atiiiMs of Tho ^^ax\vell ('onipany. Ijjc., 
Miami, Florida. All handsomely em-ompassititr 
the drama of old Rome with the excitement cif 
the new. swin^in;' Caesar's Palaee. But what's 
your f)artieular problem.’ Quartite (’reative 
can make lifiht of it in next to no tiim*. And 
there's no time like now to tell us about it. ('all 
our salesman or come by oiir showroom, (^uar- 
tite Creative. Totally now.

For their meeea of pleasure in Las Vejras. they 
wanted their lamps massive. Ri^ally Roman. 
They wantiMi them unusual. Notieeably beau
tiful. They knew what they wanted all rijrht. 
but where could they fret them ? Fortunately 
they knew about us. Quartite Creative. They 
km*w we do \^’hat our naim* says we do. Cn^ate. 
So then there was ’’CAESAR'S PAIiACE." 
an exclusive frroup of table lamps, floor lamps, 
and ehandeliers all made to tin* exaetinsr speei-

QUARTITE Creative Corporation ■ 236 Fillh Avenue • New York, N Y 10001
^ A fubwdiarr erf Continental Can Company. Inr

Showrooms in New York, Chicago. Illinois. Dallas. Tsxoi, Ailonto Georgia, Los Angeles, Calilornio. Seoiile Washington. High Poini. No Carolino
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S04 wuf0H to mahip anaHwaetim* and 
0Jieit>ni.TTim injant 
ane tliem AHJ STEEL CO., INC., BRONX, NEW YORK 10463

Come see us at '^Contract-68'% Booth 132, New York Coliseum, June 4tfi-6tfi. Steelmamr



The sun cant hurt. They say 
Omar Khayyam never had to use 
hisJ. R. Clark 5-year guarantee.

MM

MM

at a time. And guaranteed against staining, fading. 
Even the hardware is guaranteed against rust. And 
these guarantees include no replacement charge.

A patio, poolside or reception area adorned with 
Clark Casuals—Rld-Jid or Ames Aire—is an attractive 
sight. And when it rains or salt spray blows, wouldn't 
it be nice to know that they can just be left out?

And you'll really appreciate the plus profitability of 
Casuals by Clark.

Had your fill of troublesome casuals? Then make things 
carefree with Casuals by Clark.

This casual furniture is beautiful, too. Only it has a 
beauty that doesn't fade away after a few months' use.

In fact, these casuals are guaranteed to stay beau
tiful ... to resist rust, stains, fading... for five years 
or longer. To give your customers a substantially 
lower cost per year.

Take the finish. It's not painted on. Nor pressed on.
Instead, the tubular steel is generously zinc-coated, 
chromated, epoxy-treated, then a high-quality enamel 
finish is baked on.

The cords won't stretch. They are hand wrapped; 
carefully, painstakingly placed in position one strand

kHMCHAIRS* OCCASIONAL CHAIRS* STACKING CHAIRS » CHAISES* SUN LOUNGERS* COFFEE TABLES‘UMBRELLA TABLES* PEDESTAL TABLES‘SETTEES* SERVING CARTS

Circle No. 38 on product card facing P. 214
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CASUALS BY CLARK
The J. R. Clark Company Spring Park, Minnesota 55384
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WHO IN HIS RIGHT MIND WOULD CARPET AN ASSEMBLY LINE?

Why not? Carpet makes sense for many industrial appli
cations. It cuts down noise, air-borne dirt, and break
age. it's more comfortable underfoot and will help raise 
employee morale and productivity. And it's practical 
because carpet today is all but impervious to soil and 
heavy traffic and is simple and economical to maintain. 

Applying the advantages of carpet to unexpected 
places is something we do all the time at Barwick Mills. 
But not for novelty's sake. All during our nearly 20 years 
in business Berwick has consistently led the field in de
veloping new ways to make better carpet and engineer 
it for almost any type installation. Typical is our work

with Acrilan® acrylic fiber. We've helped pioneer its use 
so that now you find carpets of Acrilan practically every
where: in schools, restaurants, banks, office buildings, 
locker rooms, grocery stores.

Small wonder that many Barwick innovations are now 
industry standards; or that we make more different 
carpets in more different colors, patterns, and textures 
than anyone. So consider carpet. Next time you see it 
where you wouldn't expect to, don't think the owner of 
the place isn't in his right mind. He's just probably been 
talking to the right people. Barwick,

E.T.BARWICK MILLS, INC ./Chamblee, Georgia



^ucan 
shampoo 
and shampoo 
and shampoo
and shampoo 
a carpet 
specified on 
PolyBac
till it^ dean 
in the face

cause of carpet wrinkles. The result is 
more stable carpet. Less incidence of 
restretching.

In addition. Poly Bac is non-allergenic 
and odor free; unaffected by mildew, insects 
and bacteria. And it won't rot.

These unique qualities make carpeting 
in hospitals, schools, kitchens and nurseries, 
more practical.

So when you contract for carpeting, be 
specific about the primary back.

Specify Poly Bac.

Carpets, like people, need to have their 
faces washed now and then.

(Particularly contract carpeting, where 
the face pile is heaped with abuse.)

When a carpet has been specified on 
Poly Bac you can wash and shampoo it as 
often as you want without fear of “browning.'

Poly Bac, a primary backing woven of 
polypropylene yarn, does not contain the 
oils or lignins (found in vegetable fiber 
backings) that can stain through to the 
surface. And it will not shrink, even after 
accidental wetting.

It also won't soak up humidity, the major
Patchogue Plymouth Co.
295 Fifth Avenue, N.Y, N.Y 10016 
A Division of Avisnn Corporation.

Circle No. 102 on product card facing P. 214
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MOTHCLirC IMBURANCE GRCTNA. LOUISIANA. INTERIORS MY MAIN

MOTHF LI^A INAURANCff CO.. OHETNA. LOU B AN.\. RS BY

GUARANTY BANK A TRUST CO.. GRETNA. LOUISIANA. INTCRIORB BY HBIR

seating, Cosco can satisfy your every office furniture need . . . 
superbly!

Designers, architects and other office specifiers should ask for 
the "Architects Package" when they write to Dept. C-18.

Furniture that’s handsome . . . styled to bring new beauty to 
every area of the modern office. Furniture that’s adaptable to the 
requirements of every work station. Furniture that’s durable . . . 
built for years of distinguished service with a minimum of main
tenance. Furniture that’s constructed with the same care and 
precision that mark the most expensive, yet is moderately priced. 
That’s office furniture by Cosco.

With desks, chairs, credenzas. tables, lounge furniture, and utility

/Gounv an / where 
/ the new 
i ideas arecusuu' !

Hamilton Cosco. Inc..Office Furniture Division. Oallatin. Tennessee
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Model 124S

These new stacking and folding chairs were conceived especi
ally for designers. Some of the “plus" features are:
• Same modern design concept in both stacking and folding 

chairs.
• Sturdy solid steel frames with durable chrome-plated finish.
• Comfortable molded fiberglas seats and backs with textured 

finish in seven decorator colors.
• Designed for compact storage, both chairs have “built-in 

nesting feature.
For complete information and specifications write Dept. C-IF.

/ whsre 

the new 
ideas are

Hamilton Cosco, Inc^ Institutional Furniture Division, Gallatin, Tennessee

cauRC an

uaBoai
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AU
eontraetearpetsare alike.

Everybody says iheir carpet is the best —the tightest, densest, toughest.
Everybody says they've cut maintenance to the absolute minimum. 

(No wonder! When you use amazing Acrilan® acrylic fibers. They simply 
refuse to slain.)

Then everybody tells you the advantages of carpet over tile. And there 
are plenty!

Yet the fact remains; the only thing that separates one contract 
carpet from another is the label.

Our “Executive Line," we admit, is a ‘look alike'. But it sure isn’t. 
It is tighter, denser than most and costs less per square yard.

Since ‘look alikes' do gel wearisome, we developed a contract carpet 
with real depth of character. We gave that old tweed look a striking new 
look. It's so handsome some people have considered putting it in their 
homes. Made of l(K)"„ solution-dyed Acrilan with our Poly-Loc Bac, it 
can be used in high-humidity areas, even outdoors.

That's our new “Hopsac.” And, not so incidcnlly, it costs less, too.
What more can wc say?
Write us and sec.

/ACH^LAf^

Monarch Carpet Hills
" CHAMBLEE, GEORGIA

Monsanto
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Introducing 
luxurious deep-pile 

carpet squares
loose-laid and totally 
interchangeable.

Heugatiles are a totally new concept in wall-to-wall 
carpeting. This dramatic new texture brings its own 
excitement to every application. Wira abrasion tests prove 
Heugatile outwears the finest Wilton or Axminster better 
than 3 to 1. This combined with interchangeability that 
equalizes wear patterns means your Heugatile wall-to-wall 
installation can retain its beauty far longer than the floor 
coverings available until now. 1,440 
square yards of Heugafelt was 

in i/i a day the
sports
the Although

squares 
are so

the fit
snug a 75 piece marching
band didn't budge a one during the opening ceremonies 
and the acoustical qualities enhanced the music.
Because Heugatile is loose-laid, no adhesive or tacking was 
necessary. Later the same 1,440 square yards were picked 
up and packed for storage in less than 3 hours. Cigarette 
burns brush away with a whisk broom. The majority of 
stains can be removed by gentle rubbing with a cloth dipped 
in lukewarm water and mild detergent. In the event of 
serious damage such as spilled acid, the Heugatile square 
can be moved to a less visible spot or simply replaced. 
Heugafelt is the original loose-laid carpet-tile totally 
interchangeable by hand. Two Heugatile products^
Heugafelt and Heugaflor, are a\ailable through 1968 within 
a 200 mile radius of Newark, the San Francisco Bay area and 
Toronto. Contract dealers needed, please write or phone.
Please visit Booth 825 at Contract '68, New York Coliseum, June 4,5 & 6.

HEUGATILE
...totally interchangeable loose-laid carpet squares 
MAIN OFFICE: VAN HEUGTEN U.S.A. INC. • 744 BROAD STREET • NEWARK, N.J. 0710^* (2011 624-79GI 
VAN HEUGTEN U.S.A. INC. • 2&&S NICHOLSON ST. • SAN LEANDRO. CAUF. 94S77 • |41S| 483-4720 
VAN HEUGTEN CANADA LTD. • 6 CHARLES ST. EAST • TORONTO S. ONTARIO. CANADA • (416| 921-9610

O 1968. VAN HEUBTEN U.S.A. INC.
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WOOD CHAIRS

METAL CHAIRS

TABLES

COUNTER STOOLS

BAR STOOLS

These Hlustrotions are just a few af the hundreds of different styles and designs which are avail
able for every type of installation and decor — all quality constructed ... to fit every budget.

Write for complete information and literature - free for the asking!

L & B PRODUCTS CORP. 3247 Laconia Avenue • Bronx, New York 10469
Circle No. 45 on product card facins P. 214
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It just rolls along trying to make things easier for 
you. LHce maintenance. It's resistant to stains be
cause the fiber v^on't obsorb them. And it cieons 
easily ond* ecorromicatly.

It vyjthstands heavy traffic. Indoors and out. It 
resists mHdew, rot and insects. It's non-allergenic 
tind offers no slolic problem.

This corpet with o conscience is the brand new 
Four Seosons*‘Conquest’.

It’s made with face of Marvess? olefin CG, a 
PhHfips 6d fiber. A stronger, tougher carpet fiber. 
General Felt Industries designed this new durable 
needlepunched carpeting so you coo put corpet

where you never dared put it before.
'Conquest'rsthe thoughtful carpet. It quiets places 

down, warms them up. Softens them. Makes them 
colorful and they stay that way because ‘Conquest’ 
resists fading. The depth of color ts sealed in the 
fiber. And it's sofer too. ICuts down on slips.)

It olso cuts down on clatter. Chatter. The click
ing of typewnters. The clacking of foofsteps..

It's the thoughtful carpet thot lets you hear your
self think.

to put it sirhply, four Seasons 'Conquest' won't 
give you any headaches.

No earaches, either. AAARVKSJJL^FIIM CG

nFOUR SEAK)NS 'CONQUEST IS A PRODUCT OF GENERAL FELT INDUSTRIES INC.

166
See Foin 5casoni ‘Conque6r€rffh«.Cor>»r<lct '68 Show/'Booth 307^ New York«
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FROM T ECHFAB «

Waiting can be a pleasure when your reception room Is furnished with the 
Enterprise line of fine furniture. Styled in the contemporary manner Enterprise 
is made by TechFab, a distinguished manufacturer of fine furniture now con
centrating his efforts in the commercial furniture field. The excellence of its 
engineering and fine craftsmanship is readily apparent in the exclusive 
patented seat construction of extruded vinyl webbing and the extra thick one- 
piece latex foam rubber cushions which are loose and reversible, finely tailored 
in a wide variety of vinyl as well as cloth fabrics. They are available in a wide 
assortment of decorator colors, which when combined in the luster of mirror 
chrome or satin-finish square tube frames creates a warm, comfortable, im
pressive room. Arms are available in warm walnut or a wide selection of solid 
or wood grain laminates as are the tables. With its add-a-chair-a-table principle 
which permits pieces to be grouped, added to later, or easily rearranged plus 
its modest price, Enterprise by TechFab truly brings you a new dimension in 
seating. For complete information about the many Lounge Series, in the 
expanding line of TechFab products. Just mail the coupon below.

See TechFab at Booth 518 at the Contract Show.TECHFAB
Oiv. 0/ ALSCO. Inc.

TECHFAB ® 4321 Semple Avenue • St. Louis, Mo. 63120 C-58E
Gentlemen: Please send me the new fechFjb Catalog.

.TITLE,NAME,

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

•ZIP..STATE.CITY.

Circle No. 47 on product card facing P. 214
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Super-size mattresses made with 
B.F.Goodrich Texfoam handle easy — 
around the store, off the floor, out the 
door. And they sell as easy as they 
handle!

Because Texfoam can fold up, roll up. 
bend around corners and get through 
doors. To make delivering the "big 
ones" a cinch for you. To make moving 
them or making them up no chore at

all for your customers. And Texfoam 
never needs turning. Yet it's so light
weight, it's no problem to turn. King- 
size, Queen-size or any size.

It's bacteria-retardant and non- 
allergenic. Always stays cool and 
fresh. Never mildews or holds a musty 
odor. Won't sag or lump. And there's 
nothing in it to break down, wear out 
or set up a squeak.

So follow today's trend to the "big 
ones" with Texfoam. The bigger the 
mattress you sell — the bigger the 
profit you make. And the greater the 
advantages of Texfoam to help you 
make it I

Want more information about the 
"big ones"? Write The B.F.Goodrich 
Company, Consumer Products Divi
sion, Akron, Ohio 44318.

9

TEXFOAMTHE BIG ONE IN LATEX FOAM

Circle No. 48 on product card facing P. 214
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It’S no “WonderIP

V

CREST RE6AL DERBY SARATOGA

creative designers choose Big-M bases
The "Wonder” of BIg-M Base designs is the 
functional flexibility and eye-appeal that will 
add volume to your product’s sales. Investi
gate the possibilities of Big-M Bases. Write 
for full details.

(All Big-M Bases are available KD)

LEAR SIEGLER, INC.

MlDDliETOWN MANUFACTURING DIVISION
P. 0. BOX 98 • SIMPSONVILLE, KY. m67

Circle No. 49 on |>roduct card facing P. 214

Circle No. 50 on product cardS8



Jewel Tea Supermarket, Chicago, III.
Installed: 1957 
Photograph taken: January. 1968 (Unretouched)

This unretouched photograph was taken after 10 years, 9 million 
shoppers, millions of shopping cart trips and countless spills...

Would anyotherfloorcoveringstill lookthis new?
When we say that FLINTKOTE floor tile lasts for 
years, we can show you job after job that proves 
it—under all kinds of traffic conditions. And we can 
give you case histories on maintenance costs that 
are facts. (Write us, we’ll be happy to send them

to you!) Moreover, you can use FLINTKOTE vinyl 
asbestos tile on, above or below grade, even in 
difficult areas where oil and grease spills are a 
problem. Available in many handsome colors.

When you specify FLINTKOTE flooring products 
you can do so with complete confidence.

FlINTKOnTHE FLINTKOTE COMPANY. 480 C.ntral Ave.. Cast Rutherford, N.J. 07073 • P.O. Box 2218 T.A.. Lot Ancales. Calif. 90054
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only can bring to you Val-Saint Lambert. . . this most precious of ail lead crystal 
.. . created through the centuries for the worlds' most distinguished tables...

Now you too can afford to enrich one or more of those very special tables you reserve 
for your V.I.P. patrons. . . . Imagine their appreciation when they see and use Val-Saint Lambert lead crystal — 

They will truly know you really care . . . you will know it's good business! A complete setting of twelve
Val-Saint Lambert precious crystal from our 

“Connoisseur Collection". .. only S24

'(icmnCHINA

Se« us at 
Booth #427 
Controct '68 PRECIOUS LEAD CRYSTAL

a division of Jackson China Co., Inc., 212 Fifth Avenue, New York 10010

Jackson China Co., Inc., 212 Fihh Avenue, New York, .N.Y. 10010 

Send me "Special Handling" my order for............................................. al $24.00 each selling of twelve. I am enclosing
(Fill in number ot settings you desire)

Also send me more information on your Val-Saint Lambert lead crystal □ and Jackson Quality China □my check for $

My Name

.AddressRestaurant Name

ZipStateCity



Provide maximum seating in minimum space. Permit narrower 
aisles. Available in individual units to seat from 4 to 24 people.

Integral, pivoting seats* provide controlled seating.

Easier floor maintenance — seats swing under the table, clear 
of the floor.

Wide choice of table tops and seat styles.

Rugged, stable, durable. Heavy cast base — extra strong I-beam 
construction.

• Patent Pending
One of a complete line of tables for virtually every need.

CHICAGO HARDWARE FOUNDRY COMPANY / NORTH CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60064 

Circle No. 52 an product card facing P. 214
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The Merchandise Mart 
Contract Center is the only 

contract show” in the country 
where you can see full-line 

displays in all categories 
of interior furnishings.

And ifs open every day.

64

SURVEY — CONP’ER — Spn.ECT. The left pair of t>hctographs record a r»‘cent tour of Th<‘ Merchandist' Mart Contract 
Center by members of the Naticjnal Association of Educational Buyers to survey The Mart's (‘xtensive sources for college- 
oriented furnishings. Among the visitors were (from left): 1) Ervin L. Connelly. Purchasing Agent for B<*rea College. Berea. 
Ky.; Mrs. Sandra Gillman. Procurement of Office Furniture, Sir George Williams University. Montreal. Quebec: 2) Mrs. 
Mary Lee Hunt. Ass’t Purchasing Agent. Wright State ITniversity. Dayton. O.. with Harry W. Githens. Director of Business 
AfTairs, Montgomery County Community College, Conshohocken. Pa., and Henry K. .\elson. Purchasing Ag«-nt. Columbia

CONTRACT62



You can’t pick and choose when you’ll be 
working on your next contract project. And 
when it does happen, everything is now. Saving 
time, effort and frustration have first priority. 
That’s when the “every day” convenience of 
The Merchandise Mart’s total contract show 
becomes so extremely valuable. You can find what 
you want when you want it. 712 attractive, well- 
organized showrooms present more than 2,000 lines 
that include every type of furnishings product.
With expertly trained staffs. The Merchandise Mart 
Contract Center offers you unparalleled ^ 
convenience. All under one roof.
And it’s yours to use every day. <

THE MERCHANDISE MART

■Alt
. Ki 7*

‘i
A-

4 CHICAGOV
CONTRACT HEADQUARTERS FOR. ALL FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS > FABRICS • LINENS • BEDDING « LIGHTING 
i FIXTURES • DRAPERIES • FLOOR COVERINGS • WALL COVERINGS • KITCHEN EQUIPMENT & APPLIANCES 
CHINA, GLASSWARE I TABLEWARE • DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES • RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT & GAMES.

If you u'ould tike to receive a complete directory of the more than 2,000 tinea in The Merchandiae 
Mart Contract Center, pleaae write: The Merchandiae Mart. Room 820, Chicago, Hiinoia 60654.

i

ITnIvcrsity, N. Y. Moro fr<’quiTit users of The Mart Contract Center are, of course, the pc*ople who come with their j>rofes- 
Hional counsellors to select furnishings for projei“ts in progress. Photo 3) catches a discus.sion of floor coverings by (clockwise) 
Roger Petri(>, Busine.ss Mgr., St. Jo.sepl-i Public Schools. St. Joseph, Mich.. Max Petzke, McFadden Corp.. Lansing, Mich, 
and executives of a leading carpet manufactun‘r. 4) Mr. and Mrs. Robert McMahon are selecting chair designs for their 
Chefs Inn. with Stanley F. Redeker (left), pre-sident of Redeker Furniture Co. All are from Boone, la. The unmatched 
rt*sources and convenience of The Merchandise Mart Contract Center are yours to enjoy every working day of the year.
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GO ON A SUCCESSFUL
CUSTOMER HUNT WITH

Four handsome patterns to offer the man or woman with 
a taste for adventure—Leopard, Tiger, Zebra and

Giraffe. All in durable, trouble-free 100% pure 
wool—nature’s own miracle fibre. As an added 

distinction, this group bears the wool 
mark label... the mark of quality.

Stocked in 27" widths ... also avail
able in area rugs. Contact us now.

Open season on profits starts the 
moment you do. ^nd for FREE 

color cards on other decorating 
patterns.

HARDWICK
CARPETS Th« wool mark is 

your atsuranca of quality tasted 
carpets made of pure wool pile.

HARDWiCK & MAGEE COMPANY ... the compact mill PURE WOOL PILE

Lehigh Ave. at 7th St. Phila.. Pa. 19133DChicagooDallasoDenvernDetroitnLouisvilleDNew YorkoSan FrancIsconLos Angeles
Circle No. 54 on product card facing P. 214
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ON JUNE 4, 5, 6 see us at Booth 326 Contract ’68.
All other days you’re welcome in Suite 514, at 551 Fifth Avenue.

Circle No. 55 on product card lacing P. 214
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spell out the final word 
in decorative elegance 
with Knight hand-made 
art letters, figures!

Knight is the last word in durable 
grace, charm, beauty . . . makes an 
interior more meaningful in sculptured 
3-dimensional metal letters and figures. FRANCIS LduPONT &CO.
Offered in aluminum, brass or solid 
bronze ... in a wide variety of faces, 
finishes and sizes. Custom-designed 
letters and trademarks, too. Write 
and receive our FREE catalog.

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Knight & Son Inc.
METAL LETTERS & FIGURES

W 70 Lon« St., Saneca Fall;, N.Y, 1314B

H. W.

See us at Booth 738 National Contract Show & Convention, New York — June 4-6 
Circle No. 56 on product card facing P. 214
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When Sara Smith, A.I.D., 
specified 685 folding tables for the 
multi-million dollar 
New Orleans 
Rivergate...
she had to be right.

Sara Smith recalls it this way:
“Hemenway’s Contract Furnishers of New Orleans, 

working with the Rivergate’s architects, was given the interior 
design assignment for this new, international exhibition hall.
It was my responsibility to prepare furniture 
specifications for public bidding.”

With frequent banquets, business meetings and 
conventions anticipated, the folding tables had to be 
really rugged. So Miss Smith specified 
a table that would stand rough treatment. Was easy to 
handle. Came in many sizes, shapes and finishes.

Howe met all specifications and was 
the successful bidder.

In the hands of talented professionals like 
Sara Smith, Howe folding tables provide the answer 
to all sorts of multi-purpose area 
furnishings problems. Get our catalog and see.
Who knows? Howe tables may be just what 
your next job calls for.

Hoiv\e
FOLDING FURMTUiy-, INC.. .V-^) LKXiNGTON AVE.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017

purchased by 
people paid to know 
the difference

Rivergate’sarchiiecis: CurtisSi Daws. Edward B.Sa«^n&Assoc, M2iftes,Berg[Tt3n&A^.



Series ■/ Desk and Cabinet with mirror elironie base, designed b\ Stefan

as specified... by the most critical professionals 
in the world of design. Write for catalogs on new 
Desk Series and Seating.

Directional
Directional Contract Furniture Corp. Sew Kor*; 979Third Avc. C/ifcc/ijo,-6—121 Merchandise Mart.C.J. Welch + Assoc.. 8900 Melrose Ave.

Write for name of dealer in nearest ciiv



now there are 
specifications for 

High Density Foam 
carpet backing

f

■

T-38T-38 T-38 hij^h density 
foam backing

Somebody had to do it. so we did. i 
We've set up specifications for ! 
high density foam carpet backing 
that’ll meet or surpass any specs 
now existing or proposed. If a car- : 
pet manufacturer's high density 
foam backing carries our T-38 
mark, it was applied under our 
supervision and pretested in our 
laboratories. Who are we? Only 
the world's largest compounder 
of latex backing compounds, 
that's who.
Specifications Booklet Available 
The booklet “SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR HIGH DENSITY FOAM CAR
PET BACKING” is available on 
request to all architects, specify
ing engineers, carpet manufac
turers, contract decorators 
and builders. Fill in coupon 
below or write on your 
letterhead. No charge. BgSfmi

I

^ •

^ TO: TEXTILE RUBBER 
& CHEMICAL COMPANY
RT#1. DALTON. GEORGIA.30720

Please send booklet "Specifications for 
High Density Foam Carpel Backing."

TITLENAME

COMPANY;

COMPANY BUSINESS.
lAcchitacl 6ngirMinng. dscoxling. *te )

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP.

Circle No. 59 on product card facing P. 214
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As thick as 
they come
New Temptierra" indoor/outdoor carpet 
now at Hollytex Booth 114 at Contract ’68.
Hollytex is flooring the contract market with comes in many decorator colors. Plain beautiful. 
Temptierra, made of remarkable Vectra^ fiber. Striped. Heathered. It has complete color reten- 
100% Olefin fiber that’s extra tightly packed to tion after 200 hours on a Fadeometer, and chlo- 
give excellent acoustical qualities, and also rine doesn’t bother it, so it can be used around 
makes Temptierra mildew and mothproof, and pools. Also around data processing and elec- 
non-allergenic. Temptierra is backed up too, by tronic equipment as it doesn’t generate static 
a Corru-Borg backing for indoor/outdoor use, electricity. Temptierra keeps its lush pile after 
and a high density backing for indoor use.

Never before has an 
indoor/outdoor carpet 
had such a pile. Pile 
you can sink into. Soft, 
luxurious Temptierra 
loves to go places:
Homes, gardens, hos
pitals, schools, thea
tres, stadiums.

Temptierra goeswell 
everywhere because 
it’s unaffected by ex
treme heat or cold, and

washing, without shrinking or stretching, it
shows no stains with
the least care as com
pared to other carpets, 
and it lasts and lasts, 
even after 10,000 abra
sion cycles. Compar
able acrylic carpet was 
worn to the backing 
after 7,600 cycles.

Temptierra,thedeep 
carpetthatdoesn't need 
any deep thinking on 
why you should use it.

Temptierra
by Borg Fsbrics J a division of fttnptienol Corp.

as thick as they come
Circle No. 60 on product card facing P. 214
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NEW! THE
INJECTION MOLDED

For all manner of institutional and public seating
where the need is for long-sitting comfort, good design.
and the ability to take a beating. The compound curves

of the design make structural reenforcements unnecessary.

The base is attached securely by self-tapping screws

that go into bosses integrally molded with the underside

of the seat. The screws set at angles in line with

the direction of stresses when the chair is in use.

The leather-like texture deeply etched into seat and back

is resistant to mars and stains, and is washable.

Because of its very high resistance to flexural fatigue.

the chair will never craze nor crack.

Made of that fabulous Polypropylene SR2TM.

Natta, the Italian chemist, was awarded a Nobel prize
for his discovery of polypropylene.

Designed by Robin Day RDi FSIA, celebrated British architect. 

Made in U.S.A. by John Stuart International 

under British license.

Available in charcoal, light grey, and orange-red.

If you don't have the complete catalog of Robin Day Chairs, 

ask us for one.

JOHN STUART 
INTERNATIONALNo. 90 Armchair with 14 gauge

mirror chrome tubular steel legs
fitted with hard nylon ball-and- 
socket self-leveling glides. May 
also be had bench-mounted or 
floor-mounted.

CONTRACT DIVISION OF JOHN STUART INC.
205 EAST 58TH ST.. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10022



/

FURNITURE BY JOHN STUART INC.

.. one of many handsome designs from the new Thibaut screen 
printed vinyl and strippable wallcovering collection, with matching fabric. 
This new line features both contemporary and traditional designs with 
unlimited decorative application.

RICHARD E. THIBAUT INC., (Showrooms) 204-206 E. 58th St, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212-989-9800

Circle No. 61 on product card facing P. 214
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The war against ugly
So we've developed over 120 con

temporary designs that give you a 
fighting chance.

Wild, unpredictable abstracts like 
Paisley and Old Town.

Rich, luscious woodgrains like 
Coachwood and French Walnut.

Brilliant, eye-popping colors like 
Fuchsia, Poppy and Curry.

Maybe hearts and flowers went 
over big in 1928, but they don't be
long on a 1968 plastic laminate.

But what do they keep showing you 
every year?

Patterns straight off Grandma's 
wallpaper, colors as vibrant as a 
paper bag and woodgrains that 
wouldn't fool a squirrel.

And we keep working on more.
We want you to have more to work 

with than those same old museum 
pieces.

Want to see what we mean?
Write General Electric Company, 

Laminated Products Department, 
Section DE , Coshocton, Ohio 43812.

And join the war against ugly.

®TEXTOLITE
DECORATIVE SURFACING



woo SAVINOS
*

IN AIR CONDITIONING COST WITHm
LOBBY. RESTAURANT. ETC.

I
I
t TYPICAL 

150 UNIT m

INSULATED
DRAPERIES

V)
CO

MOTEL3
3hs

CM fO ARRANGEMENTCM
i|r ‘

r- Rooms are 14' x 18. Plate glass win

dow 7‘ X 12'. Maximum solar inci
dence. At 40" N, Lat. 8 a.m. July 21.

|r'
Think of it! When construction costs are spiraling upwards 

MILIUM’^ insulated drapery linings reduce initial air condition

ing investments.
After extensive tests at the engineering laboratory of a 

nationally known University' MILIUM'*, with a shading co
efficient of 0.32. offers superior insulation at a cost of under 
$.03V^ per square foot as demonstrated in the adjoining 
column. While these savings were computed for the New York 
area think of the additional savings in construction and main
tenance costs for warm weather areas. MILIUM'^ is not content 
with a one-time saving; MILIUM*' keeps saving money for you 

and your investor year after year.
But this is not all...
MILIUM*' draperies and drapery linings give longer life to 

upholstered furniture, expensive carpets and decorative drap
eries, Consider the light control on bright days, consider the 
luxurious uniform external appearance that only MILIUM 
lined draperies offer to a building. For MILIUM*^ is available 
in white and decorator colors and a multitude of fabric types. 
Now for the first time MILIUM'* is also available in white and 
colored room darkening window shades. Major hotels and 
public installations throughout the world demand and specify 

MILIUM’" insulated fabrics.
Write for our report on Solar Heat Gain listing Shading 

Coefficients for each MILIUM* insulated fabric. It is available 

at no charge to architects and engineers.

22 UNITS
•I

28 UNITS

Area of windows facing west (or east) 
50 X (7 X 12) ^ 4,200 sq. ft.

r

Solar heat gain with medium drapes 
200 X .61 X 4,200 - 512.400 Btuh.

ri-- .
Solar heat gain with Milium insulated lining 

200 X .32 X 4.200 - 268.800 Btuh.

SAV1NGS=243,600 Btuh oi approx. 20 TONS
*20 TONS @ ^900.00 per TON = ^18,000 SAVINGS IN FIRST COST.

Against this must be charged the additional cost of Milium lined drapery over the medium 
drapery. This estimate does not include some small additional savings from ether exposures.

TOTAL TON HOURS SAVED 
Sq. Ft.

22 X 84 - - 1.843 X 0.61 1,128
52x 84 — 4,200 X 0.86 3.530
28 X 84 2.352 x 1.10 2.5B0
50 x 84 - 4,200 X 1.53 6,430

ANNUAL TONS PER SQ. FT. OF GLASS
Dolloi

x 1,53 = 2,830 
xl.85 = 7,770 
X 2.21 = 5.200 
X 3.29 -- 10,800

NYCNYC Dollat NYC Dallas NYC Dallas NYC Dallas
1.21 3.03 1.76 3.80 2.25 4.51 3.03 6.49
0.60_1.50__0^90_ 1.95 1.1_5__^0___ MO__3^20
0.61 1.53 0.86 1.85 1.10 2.2l 1.53 3.29

North
East
South
West

Medium Dr. 
Milium Lining 

Saving

26.600 
Ion hrs.

13,658 
ton hr*.This does not include any sovings which moy occrue due to demand 

chorges. II the demand charge Is $1.00 per Kw, then on odditional sav- 
ol $100.00 for five months of operation would probobly be reolfzcd.

1045 Sixth Ave . New York, N. Y. 1001S

ANNUAL SAVING NYC 
ANNUAL SAVINGS DALLAS 26,600 x 0.025 = $665.00

13,658 X 0.025 $342.00
mgs

'^'Registered T M. of Deering MitliVen, Inc. for insulotod fabrics tNome supplied on request
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book at upholstery fabric this way

With this kind of fade-resistance, just think how upholstery 
fabric made of Vectra fiber will perform on fine furniture.

Vectra*. the fiber that made outdoor-indoor car
pet possible, has helped launch an entirely new 
breed of upholstery fabric. A fabric so abrasion- 
resistant that even upholstering a park bench 
makes sense.

Bright, dramatic colors are locked inside 
Vectra fiber...safe from sunlight and moisture. 
You get built-in resistance against stains and

fading, Resistance that won’t wear out or rub 
off. A bit of detergent and water or household 
cleaning solvent makes short work of even 
"impossible" stains,

And when you consider the tempting array of 
textures and color combinations, upholstery 
fabric made of Vectra fiber looks almost too good 
to be true. But it is true...and it’s available. Now,

Join the resistance ... insist on upholstery fabric made of
Vectra* olefin fiber is manufactured by Enjey Fibers and Laminates Company, Odenfon, * Maryland, a dlvisiort of Enjay Chemical Company, Odenton: 
(301) WO 9-9000, New York; 350 Fifth Avenue. (212) LO-3-0720, Charlotte: One Charlottestown Center, (704) 333-0761, Enjay makes fiber, not fabrics.



show under one roofthe whole gorgeous

U

Hathaway's new, happy collection of hand-prints is exquisitely printed on sheers. There are nine design ideas which run 
the gamut from whimsy to geometries to bold monotones and to the classically elegant. Some designs are panel and 
border ideas. The widths are 48" and 54". . . and the colors are charming enough to make the heart beat a little faster. 

See ail the color prints in carousel-animation at Contract '68, the Coliseum, June 4—6, SPACE 311.

HATHA WAV FABRICS
Home Fabrics Division of ./Berkshire Hathaway, Inc.

Circle No. 65 on product card facing P. 214

261 Fifth Avenue. N.Y., N.Y. 10016 - ORegon 9-8626

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60654
Room 1311 M»rrhj»nHic»»

LOS ANG6LES, CALIFORNIA 90015 
Room 1343A, California Mart

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63101 
503 North Twelfth Street

TORONTO 1, CANADA 
94 Wellinston Street. West



Gregson seotiog fully onswers every urge of every decorofor. The flexible styling, visoble moterial quality, 
precision tailoring and brilliant fabric colors embody every detail he requires for correct decoroting any
where. Every decorotor needs the Gregson catalog. Write for it now. On your letterhead, pleose

Circle No. 66 on product card facing P. 214
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But it could \yc the place for you.
Of course there’s a catdi We'd lihe to swap some ideas with 

. Ideas designed around our line with a chance at a vacation 
attached.

Virtue has a pretty licalthy reputation in dining room furni
ture. But that’s another di^‘ision. Were in the contract end. Wc 
speciali/c in multi-purpose tables and chairs that arc among the 
very best.

\’0U

Our Director’s chair (like the one the young lady’s sitting in) 
has hosted c\ crything from hoard meetings to quiet cocktails. 
Kids lia\c hcen squirming on our 9324 in restaurants for years. 
Salesmen and txmvcntionccrs have used 
everything from shoeshine stands to luggage racks. And they 
still look great.

W^e haw a wide spread of chairs, stacking chairs and tables, 
cocktail and side chairs, and l)ar stools in any vinyl, fabric or 

mihination. in ten frame finishes. All well designed, functional

some of our 9316’s for

C(

and lasting.
Of course we ha^'C some ideas where, and how, our line can 

he used. We re sure you have some too. But we need to talk to 
you somehow.

Barging into your olTicc would probably get us thrown out. 
And charging around the country would take too Ion

So we thought maylx' a “\^acation by Design” contest might 
be a good way to break the icc. It’s all relatively easy and painless. 
And here’s how it works.

Fill out tlie coupon for the “Vacation by Design” idea package. 
One of our reps will droj') it by (he’s pledged not to intimidate you) 
or we ll just mail >ou the package. In the package is a folio con
taining a contest blank, the rules, a hnxhure of styles and color 
combinations of tables and chairs, and several commissioned 
sketches of environmental settings based on some of our furniture.

So, let’s swap ideas. Some of ours for some of yours. No obliga
tion. Jhen ii, after looking tlirough the idea package, you want 
to enter, great! Send in your ideas. (I hc Ixst will be culled out 
and put into a larger folio wliich we plan to issue later.) And the 
top tliree winners will receive prizes.

So let us tell you all about it. You’ll find a good idea can really 
get you places. Like Acapulco. Lake Louise. The Bahamas.

IS

haidly the place 
for Virtue.

Vacation by Design
□ I'J like >'our N’acdtion by Design contest idea packa>je.
□ 1 don't have time tor the contest tliiny. but I’d like the design ideas 

anyway.

Name

|-iini
Atidress

7.ip. State(.itx

Void whc-Ti- pruhibiled by law. Request 
must he received by midiiiKht June 30. 1968.

CiHimicrciiil Di\ision 
^ 19801 S«juth Same Fe Avenue, Compton, C'alifornia 90221

1_
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LIGHT©

Lighting devices that are totally original . . . classic Bubble Lamps . . . 
all bear the unmistakable imprint of architect-designer George Nelson. 
A variety of shapes and sizes, all cast a soft even light. A choice of 
accessories turn the basic Bubble into adjustable ceiling fixtures, wall 
pin-ups, floor and table lamps. Now offered as a ceiling hung fixture 
with hangers and extra length cord for baseboard attachment. Write 
for our catalog. Howard Miller Clock Company, Zeeland, Mich. 49464



II

%

I
FIRST
FULL-LINE
OFFICE
LANDSCAPE
SYSTEM

A

BOOKCASE/STORAGE
CABINET

Here's the first full-line office 
landscape system on the 
market in the United States. 
Ruggedly built, beautifully 
designed with Uniline's 
patented, flexible con
struction system. So 
competitively priced, it 
meets any budget, and you 
pick your own design 
components. Installations 
already in progress: Kodak 
and Coming Glass Works.

See it at 
CONTRACT '68 
Booth No. 314-411 
Coliseum, N.Y.C., June 4-C

[li]RDD[LDf^
42 0 ALABAMA A V E., N.W., 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49504 
TELEPHONE: 616/45 8-1564

Circle No. 69 on product card facing P. 214
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Gentlemen: Be seated, the 
conference is about to begin.

Showrooms: New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Dallas, Atlanta, Miami, 
Sweden, Germany, Denmark, Republic of The Congo ^

DUX Incorporated, 5000 City Line Road, Newport News, Virginia 23607 ( DUX



Ordinary floor coverings carry 
ordinary guarantees.
Po werbond Pile Vinyl carries a 
5-year guarantee.
[So what does that make it?)

Powerhond* Pile Vinyl is a very unusual 
loor covering.

That's why it carries a very finusual guarantee. 
\ 5-year guarantee. Which reads;

“This Powerhond Pile \ inyl is guaranteed hy 
iollins&.^ikman against excessive surface wear for five 
fears from date of installation when properly installed 
ind maintained. Excessive surface wear means more

luxurious pile with <iurahle vinyl. Without the 
disadvantages of either.

We call it Powerhond because it has a 
powerhond. In constructing it. we fuse ( not glue I 

four layers of materials:
1. A super-dense pile of .Allied Chemical’s commercial 
nylon. I Over 16fl.0()0 tufts a sq. yd. More than
tw ice as dense as normal commercial carpet.)
2. A jjolypropylene stabilizer. 3. A pure vinyl precoat. 
4. A solid vinyl hackplate. (Or a cellular vinyl 
hacking for extra cushioning.)

Our exclusive Powerhond anchors pile loops 
for life. And the unique vinyl hacking assures 
permanent cementing to any floor.

Powerhond Pile Vinyl has great resiliency.
It's remarkably abrasion-resistant. Whn't ripple or 
buckle, either. You'll find it in 9 beautiful cordtones

h.an 109r loss of pile fiber per square yard. If the ])ile 
inyl fails to perform as guaranteed, the
fleeted area will be replaced at our
vpense upon request of the
u>tomer. This guarantee does not
over tears, burns, pulls, cuts or
amage due to improper cleaning
gerUs or methods.

This unusual guarantee
an’t be matched. But then, neither and 10 tweed combinations. And all are incredibly

Powerhond Pile Vinyl. easy to keep beautiful.an
Because it’s the only floor When we create<l Powerhond Pile Vinyl we 

decidcil not to settle for anything less than the unusual. 
.So why sliould you?

overing that combines

r “1I Senil Hiorc facl*^ anil swatches 
j on Powrrlmncl Pile Vinyl.

I Namr___
j Tille___
I Cnnijiuny 

1 \il<lres«_

1 City.
SlateI Zip

I

(;0LLINSt<AIKMA\I
210 Madison Avenue, New York 10016 

Contract Division. Dept. 202

*TM ot Collinj & Aiknun
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"SMART LOOK'- also made of AVLIN POLYESTER 
-is a luxurious plush shag texture with amazing 
resilience to hard traffic. Easy to care for... long- 
wearing. Moth-proof and non-allergenic. 15 spar
kling decorator colors. 12' and 15' widths.

"SEN0RIA"-a subtle shadow-shear design of 
AVLIN POLYESTER yarn-a product of AMERICAN 
VISCOSE CORPORATION-has been created for 
maximum resilience and texture retention . . . 
excellent wear...ease of cleaning PLUS being 
moth-proof and non-allergenic. 12 Fashion-First 
colors. 12' and 15’ widths.

PATCRAFT MILLS, INC.. Dalton, Ga.Both of these carpets are priced to sell in quantity... AT A PROFIT •

1078 Merchandise Mart, Chicaeo • 295 Fifth Ave., N. Y. • Trade Mart, Dallas • Merchandise Mart, Atlanta • Merchandise Mart, Los Angeles
Circle No. 72 on product card facing P. 214
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And, we found them all at Macey Fowler...
Steelcase, Risom, Knoll, Stow-Davis, Baker, 

Marble, Directional, Dunbar



Great news from 
Pioneer Plastics

Now you can 
create unique 
decorative 
effects with

copperlite
Hand-etched copper, with a laminate backing for 
permanent bonding to wood, plastic and metals.

Copperlite by Pioneer Plastics now makes practicable the use 
of copper as a decorative surfacing material on vertical and 
horizontal applications of all kinds. Copperlite is a thin sheet 
of copper applied to a laminate backing and carefully hand 
etched to produce three patinas of unusual elegance and artistry:
Mayan, Etruscan, and Renaissance. Since no two sheets of 
Copperlite can be exactly alike, any product or installation using 
Copperlite acquires a beauty and individuality of its own.
Samples of this exciting new decorative material are available 
on request. Copperlite is manufactured exclusively by 
Pioneer Plastics Corp., Auburn, Maine 04210.
See Copperlite and our new line 0l Pionite high-pressure plastic laminates in 
BOOTH 636 at the CONTRACT ‘68 SHOW, June 4-6, at the New York Coliseum.

Circle No. 74 on product card facing P. 214

copperlite
decorative copper suiiacing

Pionite
PLASTIC LAMINATES

products of
Pioneer Plastics Corporation

Circle No 75 on product card A86



Turn-of-the
century ICE
CREAM CHAIRS
In Gold Anod
ized Aluminum
...with 'WET
LOOK' vinyl
seats.. .plus a
table to complete
the picture.

by
TELESCOPE,
of course.

THE TELESCOPE FOLDING FURNITURE CO., INC
PLANT AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES; GRANVILLE, NEW YORK, U.S.A 1 2 8 3 2



There’s much more 
to the Samsonite*6100 
than just
beautiful silhouette.

/

/

//

L
L The #6100 Staciting Choir has been 

created with on elegance of its own, 
But look post its simple, cleon lines and 
there's a great deal more. The legs 

are constructed from the strongest 
welded tubular steel. Available with

/k
\i/k

V
unique tiering clomps to keep seating 

• rows in line. The seat and beck 
i- formed of a grained lightweight 

molded plastic, (Colors-. Blue, Pearl 
Grey, Red, Black.) And supported with 

f*; W' solid steel rods for extra strength 
^ and firm comfort. Plastic glides protect 
: floors and carpets. For price and de-
^ livery information, see 

V yourSamsoniteDistributor 
4^ . listed in the Yellow Poges

under “choirs."

\\
ore

/

\

Yellow
Pages \T

Samsonite *6100 
Stacking Chairs

Somsoniie Corporation, Inslifulionol Seating Division, Dept C-58, Denver, Colorodo 802J7

Circle No. 76 on product card facing P. 214

88 Circle No. 79 on product card facing P. 214



Institutional carpet 
doesn’t have 
to look
old fashioned. Ours doesn’t

Ours is Constellation. Super-tough, application-proved 
Densylon® with a new look, Up to now, you had little 
choice. Old-fashioned tweeds. Residential patterns that 
looked good but couldn’t stand the wear. Or expensive, 
one-of-a-kind orders that took all kinds of time and money. 
Now there’s Constellation. Beautiful enough to use 
anywhere. Tough enough to take the heaviest traffic. With 
16 color combinations in stock. Or any custom combina
tion you want. In the same price range as ordinary 
institutional carpet. All because we're CCC —world’s 
largest manufacturer of commercial and 
institutional carpet systems.

Commercial Carpet Corporation
10 West 33rd Street. New York, N.Y. 10001
Attention: Mr. Walter Brooks

□ Please have your representative call on me.

□ Please send portfolio and Constellation 
swatches.

Name.

Title Phone.

Organization. 

Address_____

City. State. Zip.

Commercial Carpet Corporation

See us at the Construction Specifications Institute Convention, booth 43. Convention Center. Denver, May 27-29.



We don't lust want to sell you carpet, 
we'd first llKe to offer our

professional
advice.
('.iirpet is probably oiir of the lar^«‘!>l single items on 
your interiors* spe<‘ifiealioiis list.

.Aiiii ean be the largest, eostliest mistake if the
eoiistriietion. color, fiber, texture, ilesi^n or yarylajse is not suitable 
to meet the task.

As a skilled, experienced professi<»iial. >oii can 
recognize how significant th<‘ unbiased, specialized ativic** 
of another professional can In*.

Advice such as offered hy oiir fioniraci Division.

Which we offer wilhoiil striiijis attached before yon de<-idc on any carpel, 
although wc know it will he mirs.

FREE! WRITE FOR FULL-COLOR CONTRACT CARPET BROCHURE.

DOWNS QLALIT^CARPETS
1X)WNS CARPET CX)MPANY, INt'., Philadelphirt. Pa. 19134 • Qualify C’ar|n-ts Simv I8<55

Circle No. 80 on product card facing P. 214
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The look is modern...The hotel is 
Atlanta’s Regency Hyatt House...
The chairs are ”PHONE"T

ARCHITECT: John Portman 
of Edwards & Portman 

INTERIOR DESIGNER: Roland 
Wm. Jutras Associates, Inc.

A hotel that stands out as unique . . . 
ahead of its time . . . and beautiful in every way: 

That's the ultra-modern Regency Hyatt House in 
Atlanta, Georgia. To complement this architectural 

trend-setter, its designers chose Thonet chairs for 
the Polaris Room and the Club Atlantis.

Why Thonet? Because Thonet chairs not only look 
beautiful but stand up beautifully, too. For over 134 years 

the name Thonet has been the hallmark of quality 
and workmanship. A Thonet chair has more than just 

eye-appeal; it's specially engineered to withstand the 
constant stress of daily public use.

No wonder the architects of this sumptuous new hotel 
looked to Thonet with confidence. You can, too. Whatever 

your needs in contract furniture for hotel, restaurant, 
school, library, hospital or nursing home—remember 

Thonet offers you the most diversified selection in 
the institutional field—at a single, convenient 

source. Visit our showrooms in New York, Chicago, 
Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Miami and Atlanta.

pimmi

Club Atlantis 
Thonet chair 4669

Polaris Cocktail Lounge 
Thonet chair 4411

THONET ... THE BEST KNOWN NAME IN CONTRACT FURNITURE

THONET INDUSTRIES • INC 
At the "Top Of One Park" 

One Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 
Tel.: (212) MU 3-1230Ircle No. 77 on product card facing P. 214



Brasilia'" paneling 
has a difference 
guests will feel.

:

Just about any real wood paneling nnakes you'd never guess how little Brasilia costs.
Visit your G-P registered building 
materials dealer, and choose from the

a room look good.
Brasilia has a rich textured wood-grain 
surface that makes the room feel right, too. four handsome shades of Brasilia: 
That genuine hardwood surface is 
protected for good by G-P's exclusive 
family-proof Acryglas® finish. And

f:
Midnite, Suntan. Fawn, and Driftwood.

GEORGIA-PACIFIC / the GROWTH COMPAISJY



BEAUTYTUFT 
COMES ON

STRONG!
N-density contract carpet

of HERCULON®
in

1*6

There's a new look in contract carpet 
... a look of richness, color and intensity made 

possible by Beautytuft's fine-gauge tufting. Combine 
hi-density tufting with the wearobility of HERCULON* 

olefin fiber and superb styling and you have 
carpets that are destined to sell! 

STONELEIGH: Commercial grade fabric 
. . . exceptionally heavy quality ... in eight basic colors 

utilizing three yarn colors in each quality. 
ATLANTIS: Commercial/residential carpet 

. . . heavy and durable ... in eight basic colors.
Ideal for use in many areas.

1Beoutytuft Carpets, Inc. 
P.O.Box 2045 
Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. 30741 
Attn: Mr. Vance Sanders
Please send additional information on 
Stoneleigh and Atlantis. Please have a 
contract consultant contact me.

Name_______

Title_________

Organization

Address_____

•Phone

Enjoy highest morkup 
. . . fastest delivery 

. , . the best in customer service!
City State •Zip

L

B E AUT YTMFT
P.O. Box 2045
Ft. Oglethorpe, Georgia 30741 
Phone 404 866-9670* HERCULES RCSISTERED TRADEMARK

Circle No. 81 on product card facing P. 214

Circle No, 78 on product card 93
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Contract’68 WHERE THE ACTION IS!
More exhibits, more new contract lines, more participating contract manufacturers, 
more in-depth seminars, more designer/planner/specifier attendance indicated for the 
contract industry's greatest show and exhibition, June 4, 5, 6, at the New York ConGe^^m

Since the opening: of CONTRACT ’67 in April of last year, this 
publication has been serving its apprenticeship in show biz. Precisely 
because C0N’7“1.\CT 
performance, ’ 
even bett

’67 set such surprisingly good records for a first 
VC were confronted with the herculean task of doing

n cur cecond year. Last year’s figures were 150 exhibitors, 
occupyiiig 200 bonth.s. and an attendance by contract nrofescionals 
th?t :'.led 4,.280 individuals, representing purchasing power in the 

"’s f:? millions of dollars. For CONTRACT ’68—at this writing, 
a month to go—170 exhibitors have leased space for the 

r:v‘". ni: s!: c ^ f 
booths.

Over and above the nerchand’se to be presented, CONTRACT ’68 
includes many •v'^t^onally know firms who were not in last year’s 
exporiticn. and their presence guarantees well-planned evhibita, plus 
the debut of a wealth of new contract -furniture -md furnishing.s items 
of great interest to the designers, architect.s, space planners, contract 
furnishers, and procurement men who will attend the show. Some of 
the exhibits are very ambitious in concept comprising entire new 
collections of furniture, floor coverings, fabrics, lighting, accessories, 
etc., to be shown for the first time at CONTRACT ’68.

The seminars, which last year drew Standing Room Only audiences, 
have been expanded this ye-.r to embrace a wider range of subjects, 
to be discussed by a”.'.iiorities from every segment of the contract 
industry. Hotol-m'/tel planning, operation of a design firm, fees, 
government procurement, old age homes, presentations to clients, the 
new Office Landscape concept, and other basic" will be among the 
topics exposed and explained at the seminars.

To acconnodate the larger audiences ex]Dected, three meeting 
rooms have been made available at the New York Coliseum, as against 
one last year. Afternoon sessions will be held this year too; la.st year 
seminars were restricted to the mornings only.

With all this going for us. plus mailing of more than a half-million 
pieces of literature to professionals who should come to the contract 
industry’s only annual show and convention, v\'e are sure we have a 
hit on our hands. Join us June 1, 5, and 6 at the New York Coliseum 
f(U* an array of great exhibits and some very fascinating pow-wow.s 
in the f*onference rooms.

U . c-
v.'i -.1

in bigger units, so that they are now occupying
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Contract ’68
SEMINARS TO EXAMINE NEWE

Hospitals, hotels, presentations, and space planning techniques
will be scrutinized by industry experts at opening day sessions of fhe show

TUESDAY, JUNE 4

9:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Roland William Jutras was direc
tor of design of Hotel Corp. of 
America, creating interiors for 
many of the new hotels in the 
chain before establishing his own 
practice in Boston. A hotel spe
cialist, he has completed major 
projects both here and abroad.

DESIGNING HOTELS FOR PROFIT 
Panel: Roland W. Jutras, Ellen L. McCluskey

The high mortality rate of hotels Is forcing surviving and new 
hostelries to turn to other areas of business to increase profit, 
relying heavily on the hotel-motel interior design specialist to pro
vide proper convention, dining, and special function facilities; 
improved guestrooms and suites; attractive and inviting public 
areas. From their wide experience in hotel de.sign in this country 
and abroad, these prominent designers will spell out the signifi
cance of the designer’s role in this important area.

Ellen Lehman McCluskey. FAID. 
heads her own firm in New 
York. Contract specialties include 
hotels, motels, offices, restaurants, 
clubs. She is now working on 
Portman Square Hotel, London, 
and Revelon offices, slated lor ihe 
new G.M. building in N.Y.C.

10:40 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

HOW TO MAKE PRESENTATIONS TO CORPORATE CLIENTS 
Speaker: Niels Gabel-Jorgensen

A step-by-step guide through the entire presentation procedure 
—screening techniques, use of scale models, explanation of the 
concept and philosophy, and other effective methods in this im
portant phase of contract design. Mr. Gabel-Jorgensen will draw 
upon the procedures he employ.s in working with some of the 
nation’s largest corpoj‘ation.s.

Niels Gabel-Jorgensen is an of
ficer and director of design of J. 
Gordon Carr & Associates, N.Y. 
architects specializing in interior 
planning and design of offices for 
major corporations, the latest is 
the new General Motors Bldg., 
N.Y.C. He joined Carr in 1958.11:20 a.m.-12:15 p.m.

SPACE COUNSELING, A NEW DIMENSION IN PLANNING 
Speaker: Leon Gordon Miller
Based on his 20 years of successful experience in the planning 
and design of space for business, industry, and institutions. Mr, 
Miller will explore a technique used by his firm—the new pre- 
architectural, pre-rental professional service that matches space 
to client operational requirements, anticipated growth, public im
age, and the stern necessities of budget.

Leon Gordon Miller. FIDSA, a 
pioneer in the field of space plan
ning, is president of his own in
dustrial design firm in Cleveland. 
He lectures and writes on design 
subjects,
courses, is a frequent award win
ner for inventive design solutions.

has taught design

2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
Emily Malino, AID, after opening 
her own office in 1954, has spe
cialized in contract work for 
nurses’ residences, hospitals, in
dustry, hotels, motels, business. 
She is interested in new uses of 
color, in promoting good design 
especially in low-budget jobs.

SPECIAL SERVICES & DEMANDS OF HOSPITAL DESIGN 
Speaker: Emily Malino
Even with the development of new materials, the special problems 
facing institutions remain today the coi*e of the challenge to the 
designer. Maintenance and safety are still the prime considera
tions, even though good design and good looks must be provided 
—in separate but equal portions.

EXHIBIT HOURS: 11:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. EACH DAY. 2ND FLOOR. NEW YORK COLISEUM
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ESIGN METHODS AND MARKETS

Government, competition, design firm management, ond cost control 

subjects of second day's Contract '68 seminar program by design leadersare

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5

9:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.Montyne Bisher, as chief of in
terior design division of Veterans 
Administration, provides services 
and products for 170 hospitals in 
the country, each one a complex 
with not only medical facilities, 
but also everything else from post 
office to movie theater.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT: A LOOK AT TWO AGENCIES 
Panel: Montyne Bisher, George E. Baer
Tliere is no "typical" Federal agency, but a complex of depart
ments and agencies. Here’s how two of them work—-one civil, one 
military. Miss Bisher of the VA will review the importance of 
psychological and esthetic effects of furnishings in hospitals and 
how the VA procures various products. Mr. Baer will review 
NAVFAC’s program of integrated facility design that ranges from 
homes to hospitals. What and how do agencies buy? From what 
sources? How can industry reach them? What are their needs in 
information and services? What makes Federal agencies unique 
customers of contract merchandise and services?

George E. Baer is an interior de
signer in Engineering Div. of Na
val Facilities Engineering Com
mand
which manages Navy's planning, 
design, and construction programs, 
plus worldwide shore facilities of 
$20 billion.

Washington. DC.,HQ.

10:40 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Paul Bischoff is executive vice 
president of Albert Parvin & Co., 
Los Angeles, responsible for the 
firm’s four divisions. He joined 
Parvin in 1967, after a successful 
stint at Chicago’s Carson Pirie 
Scott, contract division, where he 
was vice president.

COMPETITION AND HOW IT IS TRANSFORMING THE
PLANNING AND FURNISHING OF HOTELS AND MOTELS

Panel: Paul Bischoff. H. E. Glave
How can hotels and motel.s, both existing and proposed, best mer
chandise their properties to meet competition? What is the im
portant role of interior design and furnishings in their merchan
dise picture? Other areas of discussion include the importance of 
proper planning at the architectural concept stage: use of new 
ideas in furniture, lighting, and other interior materials: the need 
for built-in flexibility in guestrooms.H. E. Glave, NSID, after a fine 

arts education and 10 years at 
Sears Roebuck, joined Thalhimers 
in Richmond, Va., 27 years ago. 
He is executive vice president of 
Thalhimers Industrial Sales Corp.. 
specializing in contract design and 
furnishing.

11:40 a.m.-12:15 p.m.

MANAGING A LARGE SPACE PLANNING/DESIGN FIRM 
Speaker: Malcolm Wheeler-Nicholson
The major internal business p]-oblems—and means of solving 
them—in large space planning firms will be discussed in terms of 
both the formal and informal structures that exist and will be re
lated to the control in organizations from the executive committee 
down to the project teams.

Malcolm
senior vice president of JFN As
sociates, Inc., N.Y, space planners. 
Before joining JFN and after a 
period with a management con
sultant firm, he operated his own 
systems engineering management 
consulting office.

Wheeler-Nicholson IS

2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

COST CONTROLLING THE BIG CONTRACT JOB
Robert J. Duffy has been in the 
commercial planning and design
ing profession for 15 years, the 
entire time with Duffy. Inc., where 
he is now president. The N.Y. 
firm spans the country in its as
signments, from New Jersey to San 
Francisco, and points between.

Speaker: Robert Duffy
There are many areas m cost control, among them construction 
from the landlord; construction the planner must contract for; 
woodwoj-king; furniture, furnishings.*- equipment; delivery and 
labor charges; moving costs—all viewed in terms of the designer’s 
responsibility to the client and his budget.

(Program continued next page)
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NEWEST METHODS AND MARKETS- rent'd.

Con^rocf educafion. office londscoprng, schools, and geriafrics
to be explored in detail by educators, designers, and innovators on lost day of show.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6

9:15 a.m.-10:00 a.m. John F. Pile teaches design theory, 
interior and furniture design at 
Pratt Institute. An independent 
consultant since 1961, he works 
with other designers and indus
trial clients in product, architec
tural, interior design, space plan
ning, and related activities.

THE EDUCATIONAL CRISIS—RETHINKING THE ROLE OF 
COLLEGES IN TRAINING THE CONTRACT PROFESSIONAL 

Speaker: John F. Pile
Interior Design still ha.s the stigma of “decoration, 
tract” remains unknown outside the field. Why? The reasons will 
be traced historically from the origin.s in interior decoration, 
schools with home economics orientation, schools with 
phasis, and the tenuous connections with architecture and i 
dustrial design in most existing schools.

while “con-

art em-
in- Hans Krieks, Amsterdam-bom, 

started his own space planning, in
terior/ industrial design firm in 
1959, recently opened a New York 
branch. He is a member of the 
faculty of Boston University, 
heads the department of interior 
and furniture design.

10:15 a.m.-11;30 a.m.

OFFICE LANDSCAPE—THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL THEORY 
TO EMERGE IN MANY YEARS

Panel: Hans Krieks, Norman OeHaan, Hans Lorenzen 
Three views on Office Landscape; Mr. Lorenzen of the Quick- 
borner Team, originators of the concept, will discuss its cyberneti- 
cal approach, environmental conditions, sociological aspects, con
struction design, and planning methods. Mr. Krieks will view the

Norman R. DeHaan, AIA, AID, 
heads his own interior design/ 
architecture firm in Chicago. 
Among his prior activities was 
that of architectural advisor, Of
fice of the President. Republic of 
Korea, for which he received a 
presidential commendation in 1952.

concept as an art, which should have an esthetic solution, some
thing not yet achieved in Office Landscape. Mr. DeHaan discusses 
the concept within three contexts; nature of the client: nature of 
the building; and a new relationship between interior de.signers, 
architects, and mechanical engineers.

Hans J, Lorenzen is co-founder 
and managing partner of Quick- 
borner Team, German-based man
agement consultants and origina
tors of the Office Landscape. He 
heads the Team in the U.S. and 
Canada, and just completed a Du
Pont Office Landscape project.

11:40 a.m.-12:20 p.m.

NEW CHALLENGES IN PLANNING, FURNISHING SCHOOLS 
Speaker: Jack P. Solovy
Because of their relevance to space utilization, construction, fi
nancing, maintenance and long-term planning, furnishings 
today a key part in the educational and environmental complex. 
The interior design expert is rapidly becoming the coordinator 
of building programs—in some cases, he is the “packager” of 
campuses, often responsible for financing.

are
Jack P. Solovy is president of 
Corco, Inc., institutional consult
ing. design, equipment firm, Chi
cago. With the firm since 1952, he 
has developed its school market
ing program. Corco is involved 
with all phases, from financing to 
design and furnishing.

2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

PLANNING THE NEW DWELLINGS NEEDED FCR THE ELDuRLY 
Speaker: Max Wechsler, AIA
From nursing homes to entire geriatric communities—a chrono
logical history of their past, present, and future will be explored, 
along with the roles demanded of the architect and interior de
signer in areas of planning, construction, cost, and financing.

Max Wechsler, AIA. is a registered 
architect in the partnership of 
Wechsler & Schimenti, New York, 
and is a recognized expert in de
sign of nursing homes. He was 
appointed to Mayor's Panel of 
Architects, New York; has re
ceived design excellence awards.QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIODS WILL FOLLOW EACH SESSION
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Contract ’68

NEW CONTRACT LINES ARE SHOW-STOPPERS
exhibits replete with new contract products of interest

is shown through page 120.
Exhibition features over 175 
to designer/planner/specifier, a sampling of which

Handsome Cai*\'ed Wood Grilles will be 
featured in Customwood’s Curvi-Linear 
Series, Lydian No. 7062 (left) is one of 
many interesting carved patterns and de
signs on display. Circle No. 206. 
CJSTOMWOOD MFG. CO. Booth 331

Handmade Fabric Carpets are being 
shown by Rugcrofters (below), all made of 
virgin wool in a wide range of color. Dis
play features luxurious naturals and other 
custom ru^, Circle No. 207. 
RUGCRORERS Booth 622

Comfort And Simplicity* are key attrac
tions in Arthur Gross’ Summit Series 
(left) of institutional furniture at the 
show. Dacron covered foam rubber cush
ions, and metal finishes in polished 
chrome or brass. Circle No. 208.
/'. G. I. Booth 817
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Contract ’68
SHOW STOPPER EXHIBITS

“Futuristik' Bent is evident in Interna
tional Board Sales' Futuristic Armchair 
(above), one of many bentwoods to be 
displayed. Designed by Messrs. Paged, 
Warsaw. Poland, the chair and others in 
the line are typical of the revivals of 
classic Bentwoods. Circle No. 210.
MESSRS. PAGED Booth 133

Dc.sk Flexibility Concept is highlighl of 
Williams’ interchangeable desk 
ents (above). Contemporary, straight 
modern, and curved back pedestal style 
can be combined in a variety of modular 
set ups. Included as standard feature is 
suspension on all drawers. Circle No. 209.

"Sutton Place" Now In Syracuse—Sy 
cuse China's show display, that is. One of 
newest Syralite stock patterns (right), it 
blends an Arabesque motif with Tudor 
shields to create traditional continental 
charm. Other new top-of-table designs 
will be shown. Circle No. 211.
SYRACUSE CHINA Booth 326

ra-
compon-

s

WILLIAMS OFFICE FURNITURE Booth 309

Taffet' 75. a new space-saving buffet that 
converts to a striking walnut and stain
less steel table with accompanying chairs, 
will be the main attraction at the In
ternationa) Special Products Division 
booth at Contract '68. The table buffet 
will be produced in two sizes, a four- 
chair and a six-chair model. When not 
in use, the chairs fold under the table.

converting it to a buffet, In the ISP 
companion booth, the Viand Valet and 
portable dance doors will be exhibited. 
The Valet is a sturdy, room-service table 
with a tion-porous top of molded fiber
glass. ISP will exhibit both its oak par
quet modular portable dance doors and a 
new teakwood model. Circle No. 212.
ISP DIVISION. SICO INC. Booths 111-123
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A

HOWTOSaiTHE
CONTRACTVertical Blind Ik Eye-Opener at Amster

dam Fabricators booth. Designed as a 
traversing and rotating louvre blind (left), 
with top and bottom track (or with top 
track only), the blind is one of many 
window treatments on display by the 
company, which also manufactures Vene
tian and audio visual blinds, window 
shades and draperies. The company sup
plies, engineering and decorating services, 
available for architects and interior de
signers. Blinds are constructed of Du 
Font’s high impact Delrin. Circle No. 213. 
AMSTERDAM FABRICATORS Booth 127

By Sidney Schwartz

Contract Books Exhibit will feature sev
eral new basic manuals for the contract 
designer, architect, contract dealer, sup
plier, and manufacturer. Included will be 
books on selling the contract furnishings 
industry (above), office planning and de
sign. office landscaping, and law for de
signers. all by specialists. Circle No. 215.
CONTRACT BOOKS. INC. Booth 903

Exciting New Fabrics, including two 
linen print collections, the Finlandia 
Collection, an outstanding and varied 
collection of woven stripe fabrics with 
inherently flame retardant blending, 
and a new collection of 11 architectural 
nettings of flame retardant modacrylic 
yam. One of the linen lines encom- 
passe.s seven designs, each available ’n 
five to seven stock colorways. Second 
grouping encompasses 10 patterns, in 
six to seven colorways. Circle No. 220.

Knitted Seating? Yes. At the Lee L. 
Woodard show display. Featured will be 
new outdoor seating (right) that beats the 
weather. Sculptura Chair with a new 
type of weather resistant upholstered 
cushion called vinyl-vent. It is a knitted 
vinyl nylon reinforced fabric, resembles a 
knit jersey to promote evaporation. Spe
cial metalizing process on all wrought 
iron surfaces guaranteed against rust lor 
10 years. Nine colors in line, with variety 
on display. Circle No. 216.
LEE L. WOODARD SONS Booth S21 MAHARAM FABRIC CORF. Booth 614

Wall-To-Wall Display of carpeting by 
Bigelow (right) will feature a number 
of new contract designs, including 
Heathpoint, a handsome, textury, loop- 
pile tweed. Features Cushionlok back. In 
54" width, nine clear tweed colorations. 
File: 10091. Continuous filament nylon 
construction. Circle No. 217. 
BIGELOW-SANFORD. INC. Booth 525

Figure Connoisseurs will have an eye-full 
at the H. W. Knight & Son booth, where 
samples of the complete line of metal 
letters and figures (below) for interior 
and exterior identification will be shown. 
Included will be solid bronze, brass, and 
aluminum letters in a wide variety of 
faces and finishes. Also photos of stand
ard and custom design. Circle No. 219.
H. W. KNIGHT & SON, INC. Booth 738

Thrce-D Wallcoverings in Seeman's 
Sgraffito Collection (left), will be pre
viewed. This is Volume II of the Medici 
Treasury of Textures, and will be shown 
with a new group of 3-D textural cover
ings. Both sandlike and flocked textural 
effects are featured on textured and foil 
grounds, in a wide range of colors. War
rior is shown here. Circle No. 218,
JAMES SEEMAN STUDIOS Booth 510
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Well Stacked is how this new series of 
chairs (left) by John Stuart can be de
scribed, since they are both beautiful 
and stackable. The line expands the com
pany's architective furniture. This chair 
features tubular steel, polished chrome 
finish with black vinyl upholstery, is 19" 
wide, 201/4" deep, and 31 inches high. 
Other important contract lines will be 
shown. Circle No. 222.
JOHN STUART INC. Booth 618-717

Contract’68
SHOW STOPPER EXHIBITS

Upholstered Shell with tufted back, 
mounted on a full circle swivel oak chair 
base (below) is one of shellback series 
included in Bucksta^s complete oak con
tract collection, which will be partially 
displayed in the firm’s exhibit booths. 
Regular and continental dining heights 
are available in the series. Circle No. 344. 
BUCKSTAFF Booths 905, 906. 9J/

1

Tv¥_ '

Stucco Simulating Vinyl wallcovering 
(above) is a three-dimensional design, 
called Pueblo, by Stauffer Chemical Co. 
It is the newest pattern in a large line to 
be exhibited at the Show, offering an ex
cellent general background and decorative 
effect because of its course-textured ap- 
pearancre. It is available in 23 muted colors 
of the Southwest. Circle No. 221. 
STAUFFER CHEMICAL CO. Booth 421

Vanguard, A New concept in contract 
carpeting, will be introduced by Uni
versal Carpets at the show. Constructed 
of heather yarns of vectra olefin fiber, 
on Universal’s 5 64-inch gauge ma
chine for super tight loop formation. 
Vanguard is available with three back
ing styles: high density rubber, jute, 
and pure vinyl. The manufacturer has 
created this carpet for use in areas 
where high density is necessary to 
withstand heavy duty traffic. The car
peting is stain resistant and easy to 
clean, with no static build-up. The dis
play will also include the Star Trek 
and Bonanza lines of carpeting. Star 
Trek is 100 percent wool pile with 
Brunsmet fiber added. Circle No. 345. 
UNIVERSAL CARPETS INC. Booth 724

Columbus Discovers 3rd Generation—a 
new carpet line, that is (above). Both 
Third Generation and Total will be 
hibited along with Columbus Mills’ Con
tract III and V and newer carpet prod
ucts. Total is the new outdoor-indoor 
broadloom of olefin fiber. Circle No. 223. 
COLUMBUS MILLS. INC, Booth 705

ex

it’s Contoura In The Stretch (right) at the 
Show. This winner by Goodall Fabrics will 
be featured on a Drexel chair. It is ideal 
for bubble or contour chairs and is of
fered in a homespun type weave with a 
Scotchgard finish. Contoura I is a heavy, 
upholstery weight fabric of continuous 
filament 100*7r nylon yam. available in 18 
colors, with acrylic backing. Circle No. 224. 
GCODALL FABRICS Booth 225

Solid Plastic Board Furniture will be 
displayed at Fiberesin Plastics booth 
to show the versatility of this high 
pressure laminated material, consisting 
of wood fibers and thermosetting plas
tic resins. The board is reinforced, di
mensionally stable, solid plastic in a 
wide variety of patterns and colors. 
Samples include desks, study carrels, 
cabinets, and a wide variety of furni
ture pieces, all fabricated of this 
decorative and structural panel mate
rial. Circle No. 225.
FIBERESIN PLASTICS CO. Booth 707

(CHANQE
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Play Table Adju-sts to desired height 
and angle in this children’s workbench 
(left). Used as a drawing table, it meas
ures 27" X 59", with the top adjustable 
to 32-inches. Wood is natural pine with 
wax finish, with a blue grey linoleum 
top. It is only one of the fresh designs on 
display at the Show. Circle No. 226.
THE CHILDREN’S WORKBENCH 
Booth 322-417

«

Original Oil Paintings (above), ranging in 
price from S8 to $600, by known and un
known artists, will highlight the Adamo 
Galleria d’ Arte booth. A wide range of 
artistic offerings—original oils to litho
graphs and drawings—make up a fine col
lection for contract applications in offices, 
restaurants, hotels, and any installation 
needing color and design. Circle No. 227. 
ADAMO GALLERIA D’ ARTE Booth 625

Slacking Stool For Pool. Siesta's new, 
small, stacking stool for use around swim
ming pools, hotels, motels, and clubs 
(above) will be displayed at Contract '68. 
together with other casual end outdoor 
lines. Furniture is rustproof, legs are 
double tubed for strength and safety. 
Straps are heavy duty vinyl, one inch 
wider and thicker than tlie usual. Strap 
colors may be varied. Circle No. 228.

New Flooring Concept for commercial 
applications has a 100% nylon face, fusion 
bonded to a high density foam back 
(right). Called Texama, it is manufac
tured exclusively by Glenoit-Dobbic, a 
subsidiary of Glcnodt Mills. It features 
unique centric knit construction that pro
vides no “break’ in the fabric, so that 
dirt and staining Jigcnts are simply lifted 
off. It carries a three year warranty, is 
offered in 12 colors. Circle No. 229.

SIESTA MFG. CO. Booth 612

GLENOIT-DOBBIE, INC. Booth 335
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“Gtiomctric” From Belgium (left). It is a 
small scale design by Myron Paul Orig
inals; a light weight Belgian linen case
ment made in a natural and white color
ing only, Together with a number of other 
contract lines, it will be on display at the 
show. Dozens of new prints and weaves 
will be shown in comprehensive displays 
of these imported linens. Circle No. 230.
BELGIAN LINEN ASSOCIATION 
Booth 235

Crowd Control Equipment is featured in 
Lawrence Metal Products’ exhibit. In
cluded is a wide range of stanchions and 
ropes, including some new. contemporary 
designs now in use at civic, art, and cul
tural centers. Newly designed railings 
(above), a wide choice of paneling, and 
a number of other specialties will be fea
tured. including sand u"ns, and portable 
card holders. Circle No. 231.
LAWRENCE METAL Booth 426

Shock-Free Carpet, using Brunsmet stain
less steel fiber in a pile yam blended 
mostly of pure wool (above) will be fea
tured by Stratton Industries. Two new 
wool contract grade carpets, including the 
shock-free one, will be introduced at the 
Show. Both lines will be stocked in 12- 
foot widths and available in 15-foot 
widths on special order. Other contract 
carpeting lines also manufactured by the 
firm will be shown. Circle No. 232. 
STRATTON INDUSTRIES Booth 126

Versatile Side Chairs by Brody (left and 
above left) at the Show will offer sleek, 
contemporary lines, sturdy construction, 
and comfort. Chairs have foam-Iilled seats 
and backs, available in a choice of pol
ished chrome, satin chrome or enamel 
frame finishes and a full range of up
holstery patterns and colors. Pedestal 
swivel style bases also are available with 
pedestal swivel style bases. Other seating 
lines for contract also will be displayed 
at the Show. Circle No. 233.
B. BRODY SEATING Booth 623

Carpeted Curved Walls will be featured 
in Allied Chemical’s show display, which 
will be showing A.C.E. nylon guaranteed 
carpeting from 30 manufacturers (above). 
The samples will serve to demonstrate 
the wide range of style, colors, and pat
terns available, ranging from lush shags 
and dramatic prints to space and tri-dye 
textures in both woven and tufted con
structions. Circle No. 234.
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP. Booth 536



A Corker For Contracl is Genon’s “Par
quet Cork,” a handsome pattern of vinyl
wallcovering. It has the look of randomly
assembled geometric cork blocks in a
broad tonal range. It is fire resistant, will
not chip or crack, resists staining, scuff
ing, abrasions, and mildew, More than
600 colors and textures for all contract
applications. Many styles will be on dis
play at the Show. Circle No. 236.
GENERAL TIRE Booth 509

Contemporary Design Desk (above) is one 
of two rosewood or walnut veneer desks
to be shown as part of the entire Otto
Gerdau line. Also on display will be a
president’s chair, bentwood bar stool with
a cane seat (or optional upholstered scat).
and a bentwood costumer for contract ap
plications. The bar stool is available in
three heights. Circle No. 235.
THE OTTO GERDAU CO. Booth 112

Aluminum Umbrella will be featured in
Hea\y Duty Strapper fights maintenanceFoldown Awnings’ booth. Construction of
costs for multiple-users of casual poolthis contract umbrella for outdoor appli-
furniture. This new institutional groupcations eliminates maintenance costs be-
(right) by Telescope Folding Furniturecause of its ability to withstand high
has extra heavy-duty vinyl strapping inwinds and other adverse weather condi-
chalk white on black anodized aluminumtions. Diameter is eight feet. Eight vi-
tubing. Although non-folding, it is stack-brant colors. Patented knuckle assembly
able for storage. Matching pieces completeallows tilting in any direction, witli ease.
the group. Circle No. 239.Circle No. 238.
TELESCOPE FURNITURE Booth 232FOLDOWN AWNINGS Booth 638
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Up. Up. And Around. Robbins new Ultra- 
flor covers the floor, the wall, and the 
counter (left) of this bath created by 
the firm. The seamless flooring material, 
particularly useful in areas where a high 
degree of cleanliness is important, will be 
displayed in the Robbins’ exhibit, along 
with designer vinyl tiles. Circle No. 241. 
ROBBINS PRODUCTS, INC, Booth 108

Marian. The Librarian, would have no 
trouble keeping order and organization in 
River City’s public library with Stacor's 
complete line of contemporary furniture 
(above) for the general or special, library. 
Included in the exhibit will be units of 
the firm's filing systems, library furniture, 
and drafting desks. C'u'cle No. 242. 
STACOR CORP. Booth 429

The New Scope of W<h»I is the theme 
of the exhibit sponsored by the Wool 
Bureau to dramatize the latest tech
nical developments in wool products. 
Areas to be featured include carpets, 
upholstery fabrics, uniforms and blan
kets. Developments as piece dyeing of 
wool carpets, permanent-crease in 
wool unifoims and machine-washable 
wool blankets will be presented. Em
phasis will also be on superior flame 
resistance of wool products for schools, 
hospitals, hotels, theaters, jetliners, and 
other commercial spaces. A variety of 
printed materials will be available at 
the booth. Circle No. 243.

The Touch Of A Wand is all it takes to 
control the Levolor-Riviera (left), a 
one-inch slatted blind by Lcvolor-Lorent- 
zen. The Riviera will be included in the 
firm's exhibit, along with the standard 
two-inch blind and the new Blenweave, 
of woven aluminum. Circle No. 244. 
LEVOLOR LORENTZEN INC. Booth 732

Nylon Padded Chairs with chrome shells. 
The 9000 series is continued by Virco 
with the addition of this model ^r9200 
(below), a shell chair with pedestal base, 
to be introduced at the show. Also to be 
included in the display, is the model 
:r9985 padded tablet arm chair with book 
rack. Circle No. 246.
VIRCO MFG, CORP

WOOL BUREAU Booth 820-822

Booth 432

Frankie And Johnnie (above), a bright 
mural suited to restaurant and loimgc 
installations, will be introduced by Classic 
Wallcoverings Connoisseur, Inc., as part 
of its new collection of panel, mural, and 
repeat wallcoverings. This mural is avail
able on paper and vinyl, in four basic 
colorways, and special colors on request. 
Circle No. 245.
CLASSIC WALLCOVERINGS 
CONNOISSEUR. INC. Booth 408
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Cloud Soft is the name of the carpet 
cushioning (above) shown by Leewood at 
the exhibition. An engineered carpet un
derlay with soft cushion resilience as well 
as firm spring-back, the padding is rein
forced urethane foam with a specially de
veloped plastic surface. Available in three 
depths, 53-inches wide, Circle No. 247. 
LEEWOOD CORP. Booth 124

Dimensional And Decorative. HAGO De- 
& Builders’ full line of wallHeavy Duty Areas are the prime targets 

for Callaway Mills carpeting: hotels, 
motels, office, corridors, and lounges. 
The firm’s new lines will be included 
in the contract exhibit. Circle No. 323. 
CALLAWAY MILLS Booth 722

signers
plaques, murals, furniture and wrought 

will be featured at its boothiron pieces 
(above). Plaques are made of vinyl hydra- 
col or cement and can be painted or 
stained. They are cemented or keyhole 
hung on existing walls or furring. Murals 
are of colorful Morano glars crystal. Oc
casional furniture features sculptured ce
ramics on wood and crystal. Circle No. 248.
HAGO DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 
Booth 812

Samhonet. Oneida’s hotel hoUoware 
(above) includes over 125 items in 18- 8 
stainless and extra-heavy silverplate on 
nickel silver. Special emphasis on design 
in crucial areas reduces darnage to a 
minimum. A wide variety of flatware pat
terns in stainless and silverplate will also 
be shown. Circle No. 249.
ONEIDA LTD. SILVERSMITHS Booth 140

n
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Flame Retardant verel easements in 
textures and architectural weaves for 
esthetic purposes and light control are 
among the new fabrics being shown 
by Design-Tex, at Contract '68. Other 
fabrics include prints and stripes with 
flame retardant qualities, nylon uphol
steries for contract seating installations, 
and the Quintus collection of woven 
designs which introduce a new ap
proach to fabrics for overdrapes. Cir
cle No. 252.
DESIGN-TEX INC. Booth 628

madeCube-in-a-tube is 
chrome steel cube which disassembles and 
comes packaged in a tube. Available in 
two sizes: 16 inches square, and 21 inches 
square, the cube is strong and may be 
used as a bench or table bare topped 
with glass, wood, Formica, marble. In ad
dition, a chrome etagere will also be 
shown. Circle No. 251.

precision

X,ABSTRACTA STRUCTURES. INC. 
Booth 816
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Nothing Could Be Finer at the Finer 
Chrome Products booth than its display of 
unusually comfortable stack chairs (left), 
with chrome plated frame, self level glides, 
foam seat, and foam back. Also on dis
play will be a cross section of other lines, 
including bars, modular seating, and other 
contract furniture. Circle No. 253.
FINER CHROME PRODUCTS

Partitioner Mobil-Bcioth by Rockaway 
Metal Products (above) provides 
and isolation for independent work 
study. Each booth is movable, consisting 
of three insulated steel panels topped 
with plexiglcLS, or pegboard inserts, For
mica desk top, steel shelf. Circle No. 254.
ROCKAWAY METAL PRODUCTS 

Booth 223 Booth 726

privacy
or

Wundaful. Wundaful. Wundaful Wun> 
da Weve carpets will be displayed at 
the show. The complete line of com
mercial carpets will be shown and 
Sweet’s inserts distributed at the Ijooth. 
Also in the display will be architect 
kits and sample binders, as well as 
waterfall racks with large samples. 
Several new commercial fabrics also 
will be introduced. The line is tufted 
through the back of primary jute, and 
secondary backs of jute or high density 
foam rubber. Circle No. 255.
WUNDA WEVE CARPET CO, Booth 333

Imslant Stage from Brunswick (below) 
be set up anytime, anywhere, for instant 
speeches. The versatile stages are portable 
and folding, providing easy handling by 
one man. Set up is simple; it is rolled 
into position on built-in casters, unlocked, 
and extended in a few minutes. Length- 
width-height combinations. Circle No. 257.
BRUNSWICK CORP. Booth 910-911

can

A Stainless Steal for shock-free carpet
ing is Brunsmet, Brunswick Corp.'s stain
less steel fiber (above). It will be 
hibited at the show in its various forms: 
staple, sliver, tow, and continuous fila
ment. Complete lines of carpeting with 
Brunsmet from seven manufacturers will 
be displayed. Circle No. 256.
BRUNSWICK CORP. Booth 605

ex-

Self-Lincd Draperies (right), a completely 
concept in drapery piece goods, will 

be featured at the Rockland Mills booth. 
The exclusive Roc-Ionized velvet-suede 
finish,
draperies from rain and moisture conden
sation, insulates against heat and cold, is 
fire retardent, has increased opacity and 
tensile strength, is washable and dry- 
clcanable. Circle No. 258.
ROCKLAND MILLS Booth 327

new

all-white self-lining, protectsan
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Outdoor Products And Art for the out
doors that is said to be impervious to 
wear will highlight the display at 
Finkcl Outdoor Products, Inc. Featured 
will be a new gold anodized line of 
contract furniture, including a stacking 
chaise, a stack chair, side chair, fiber
glass table, and a loafer unit. Also gar
den and patio umbrella, outdoor acces
sories, and a rolling, folding bed. From 
the Dimensions In Art Division: in
cluding pictures, dimensional pieces, 
and statuary. Circle No. 259.
FINKEL OUTDOOR PRODUCTS 
Booth 420-523

OSQ

Fabric Merry-Go-Rounds will be featured 
in Hathaway’s show booth. The “Carousel 
of Fabrics” will display Graphics, the 
spring collection of 48" and 54" prints 
(above), new flocked patterns, new sheers, 
and semi-opaque decorative fabrics. Sev
eral new Gemini patterns also will be 
featured at the show. Circle No. 261.
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY FABRICS 
Booth 311

Diversified Products for the American 
contract market are produced in Bel
gium and exhibited in the largest booth 
in Contract ’68. Office furniture, hotel/ 
motel furnishings, floor coverings and 
draperies are included. Circle No. 319. 
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT 
Booth 235-240

Chairs. Lounges, and Modular Units are 
included in the new series of seating to 
be introduced by TechFab, Div. of Alsco, 
Inc., Featuring mix and match coordina
tion. the group (above) is designed for 
reception areas. Strong one-piece con
struction of the back and seat provide 
perfect alignment for comfort, stability, 
and years of wear. Upholstery comes in 
a wide range of colors in channeled Uni- 
Royal Decor Naugahyde. Arms and bases 
are made of highly polished aluminum, 
with armrest caps available in a choice of 
wood-grain laminates. Melamine plastic 
is used on the tables and armrest caps. 
Also to be shovm in the display is a line 
of Formold modular seating, a new con
cept in tandem seating. Circle No. 264. 
TECH FAB Booth 518

Tilt feature in Mohasco Industries' new 
patient recliner (above) is a contribution 
to the Health and Welfare markets. The 
recliner is one of two new offerings for 
the market that will be shown, in addi
tion to two new wood hospital room and 
nursing home case goods lines. The booth 
also will feature Hospitality and Recrea
tion lines for which Mohasco already is 
widely known. The hospital room and 
nursing home case goods lines are a hick
ory transitional group called “Momento” 
Series 400. and a Country English in solid 
cherry called Stuart Court. Series 300. 
Circle No. 260.
MOHASCO INDUSTRIES. INC.
Booth 218-315

Unbreakable Plastic Lump Buse (above) 
is the first made with injected plastic 
molded process by Terrence Moore, Inc. 
Using DuPont’s lucite, an acrylic resin 
that is one of the toughest and hardest 
of many thousands of types of plastic, 
the lamp has an unusually thick wall 
shell of Vi”, making it chip-proof and un
breakable. A variety of opaque colorways 
and a wide variety of other contract 
lamps will be shown, Circle No. 263. 
TERRENCE MOORE. INC. Booth 804
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Geomstric Designs in Karl Mann Asao- 
c atss’ group o' contemporary ‘’bard edge” 
subjects (above) will be shown together 
with a wide variety of decorative art for 
the contract designer at Contract ’68. The 
new collection consists of nine vividly 
colored geometric designs, silk screened 
on canvas in limited runs. Circle No. 265. 
KARL MANN ASSOCIATES Booth 226,

Antique Decorator Telephones or modem 
or traditional will be displayed at the 
Show by United States Telephone (left). 
The telephones are Bell System ap
proved and are finely crafted in antique 
white with gold sparkle. Also on display 
will be the Paul Greenhill Collection, re
productions of traditional themes accent
ing the great crafts of such civilizations 
as the Egyptian, Roman. Napoleonic, and 
Ming dynasty. Circle No. 266.
U. S. TELEPHONE COMPANY Booth 913

Rugby The Rugged Rhino (below) an al
most life-size, electronically programmed 
robot rhino will move his head and 1 ps 
and provide voice transmission of im
portant information on Aldcn Contract 
at the Show booth. Two new contract 
carpet grades, Sp>earhead and Invader, 
both constructed of lOOr? DuPont Antron 
fiber, will be introduced. The entire ex
hibit is constructed as a jungle scene. 
Circle No. 268.
ALDON CONTRACT CARPET Booth 227

Designed For Dining. CHF’s contract ho
tel 'restaurant table (above) features a 
sculptured, graceful look that is accentu
ated by this new Florentine design base. 
It is one of a grouping of raised four- 
prong bases and is available in cast iron 
or cast aluminum. Circle No. 269. 
CHICAGO HARDWARE FOUNDRY 
Booth 514-617

New Executive Seating is the core of an 
extensive display by Fima International. 
Ltd. The company will show the latest 
designs in executive seating, including 
Model 315 (above). In addition, the com
pany also will exhibit steel and wood 
desks, stacking chairs, and other fine of
fice furniture products. Circle No. 267. 
FIMA INTERNATIONAL, LTD. Booth 409
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Copper Topper — one of the interesting 
new surfacing materials to be introduced 
at Contract '68 is CopperlLte, a decorative 
surfacing made of real copper by Pioneer 
Plastics. It is made by bond ng a thin 
sheet of copper to the core stock under 
heat and high pressure and then specially 
treating it to produce color and pattern 
effects of unusual beauty. Also to be 
shown will be a complete line of Pionite 
high pressure decorative laminates, fea
turing new decorative patterns, marbles, 
woodgrains, and solids. Circle No. 270. 
PIONEER PLASTICS CORP. Booth 636

Power Traverse Rod, which opens or 
closes draperies at the touch of a switch, 
is featured in Kirsch Co.'s Contract '63 
booth. When the control switch is acti
vated, a magnetic force field is created, 
which moves the capsules iind lets them 
act as master carriers for the drapery 
headings, pulling or pushing succeeding 
plain carriers along the rod. he wall 
or table mounted. Circle No. 271.
KIRSCH COMPANY Booth 613

. t_ '

^ Guests Amore Out-Adore. when this new 
“ Out-Adore all-weather matting (above) 

is used at motel and hotel poolside, or 
1 anywhere else in contract application, 
i Made by Crown Rubber in “Patio" 
I widths, it will be featured together with 
I indoor Plush-Cover sculptured nylon-on- 
3 vinyl floor covering at the company’s 
h show display. Constructed of 100*X poly- 
J propylene. Circle No. 272.

CROWN RUBBER CO. Booth 714

I The Cage Is Dimieslicated (left) and given 
a worthy purpose in life—to contain and 
protect books, objets d’art, and other 

- treasures. It is wrought iron with a 
weathered old world finish. 74 inches high. 

' 34 inches wide, 16 inches deep, and con
tains four wooden shelves. The Perlotto 
bench is wrought iron with oak wood 
spindles. Covered in standard velvet or 
C.O.M. Scroll table, in gray textured fin
ish, has % inch glass top. Circle No. 273. 
SPANCRAFT INC. Booth No. 824-826
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Ten Past Six. says the old-fashioned 
train station clock motif on Jackson's 
The Station china plate (left). This two- 
time award winner (Jackson China Award 
'67 and Hospitality’s Top of the Table 
Award) was designed to integrate with 
a new restaurant’s decor. Plate is a lus
trous black, with antique gold double cir
cles, Circle No. 275.
JACKSON CHINA CO. Booth 427

Contract ’68
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Menell Associates specializes in the de
sign, fabrication and installation of au
dio-visual communication systems for 
all commercial buildings. Three dimen
sional models of installations, a sample 
portable control module, photograph.s 
and plan view drawings will be ex
hibited. Space, furnishii^s, screens, 
projectors, and subsidiary equipment 
are planned, designed and installed 
with ease of operation as an important 
objective, The installation can be sim
ple or complex and the firm also mod
ifies and updates existing audio-visual 
systems. Circle No. 274.
MENELL ASSOCIATES Booth 533

As Spanish As Castillian Oak. Micarta's 
new woodgrain plastic laminate pattern 
(below) blends with the Spanish theme 
in the design of contract furniture. The 
new pattern is available in satin, furni
ture, Lo-Glare. velvet and oil-rub finish
es and in 1 16 and 1 32-inch thicknesses. 
A new Inca marble pattern has been made 
available and it imparts greater realism, 
in the high sheen finishes. Circle No. 277. 
WESTINGHOUSE Booth 330

Brand New from Fixtures is the Apollo 
collection of reception room furniture 
(below). Single and multiple seating units 
are steel constructed. Upholstered foam 
chairs are covered with Naughahyde in 
any contemporary color. Table tops are 
walnut Formica and coat stand is all steel 
with a chrome finish and hand-rubbed 
walnut head. Table lops are available in 
Textolite and bright chrome. Circle No. 278. 
FIXTURES MFG. CORP. Booth 631

Check And Double-Check the new look 
in carpets (above). On the left, distinctive 
shepherds’ check is cross-piece-dyed of 
two varieties of American Cyanamid’s 
Creslan acrylic fiber. On the right, cob
blestones pave the way to carpel excite
ment. The two sharp colors of the raised 
cobblestones are combined in the low- 
lying background for a subtle tweed effect. 
Circle No. 276.
AMERICAN CYANAMID CO. Booth 506
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To While Away line standing lime, at a 
New York City Bank, Mitten used its 
designer letters to create a 48-foot mural 
behind the tellers’ cages (above). The deep 
dimensional letters are made specifically 
for architectural interior and display ap
plications. The firm has over 130 sizes 
and styles. Illustrated at Contract ‘68 will 
be applications and a full line of variety 
letters. Circle No. 279.
MITTEN DESIGNER LETTERS MFG. CO. 
Booth 324-419
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A Turn-of-the-Century Penny Arcade 
at the Dow Badische exhibit will high- 
light Zefkrome acrylic, the second gen
eration carpeting fiber. A comprehen
sive group of specifically designed-for- 
contract carpets introduced at the Jan
uary Home Furnishings Market, will 
be shown and the advantages of the 
firm’s *‘ZYP” yarn program, that ini
tiated the breakthrough of producer- 
dyed acrylic fiber in yam form, will 
be a feature. A new book for specify
ing carpet for contract will be included 
in the exhibit. Circle No. 281.
DOW BADISCHE CO,

//

Booths 228-32

Foldable And Stackable. Brown-Jordan’s 
new Caldwell collection of chairs and 
chaises received the Pasadena Art Museum 
Design X Award (above). Fabricated 
of tough, oval extruded aluminum created 
especially for the demands of commercial 
installations, each piece is laced with in
dividually attached wide vinyl straps. In
cluded are 24. 42 and 48 inch round tables. 
Circle No. 280.
BROWN-JORDAN CO. Booth 213

A Specially Designed plushpile contract 
carpet will be featured in one of V’Sos- 
ke’s two exhibits. The plushpile is made 
by Kent Carpet Corp., a division of 
V’Soske. The second exhibit will be a 
setting suggesting a lobby or recep
tion area featuring an original con
temporary design rug in an unusual 
texture and color combination. Both 
exhibit areas were designed by Eugene 
C. Stephenson. Circle No. 282.
VSOSKE INC. Booths 207-208

Would You Believe A Desk Set with a 
mysterious bubbling and frothing liquid 
light? This is the Executive model (left) 
of Lava-Simplex's Lava Lites. Liquids in 
a scaled crystal housing and a color- 
coordinated chemical substance bubbles 
into hundreds of formations. Two ball 
point pens are mounted on the solid wal
nut base. Pens and swivel mounts are 
black with gold trim. Circle No. 283. 
LAVA-SIMPLEX INTERNATIONALE. INC, 
Booth 211

Voyager Aliroad, Carnegie Fabrics 
newest print collection, draws its pat
terns from international design tech
niques. The art of India, Persia, Spain. 
Portugal, Sweden, Denmark, and Mex
ico have been interpreted in verel, 
linen, fiberglas, and numerous other 
special cloths. Also new is the Shet
land series of wool and nylon uphol
stery fabrics including plaids, checks, 
tweeds and .solids. A new range of 
100 percent verel yam-dyed casements 
will be shown plus a collection of 
flame retardant fabrics imported from 
Sweden. Circle No. 284,
CARNEGIE FABRICS INC. Booth 740

Casino Is The Name of the latest addi
tion to the Masland Duraleather uphol
stery line. Made in supported and ex
panded weights Casino (left) is produced 
in olive, autumn gold, toast and peacock. 
Also included in the exhibit will be the 
twilight pattern, in five colors, Dundee 
in fifteen colors. Bella in eight and Sonya 
in eleven colors. Circle No. 285. 
MASLAND DURALEATHER CO.
Booth 524-627
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Convict Stripinj^ imprisons the lounger on 
Keller’s chaise (left). The extra-thick 
vinyl strapping, also in a X pattern, comes 
in tangerine, avocado, yellow, turquoise, 
charcoal, gold, black, and white. Teardrop 
arms and body construction is square 
tubular aluminum with a permabond fin
ish which prevents rust and weather 
damage. Circle No. 287.
KELLER CASUAL, INC. Booth 113

Contract ’68
SHOW STOPPER EXHIBITS

Burnished Gold is the featured color on 
the Flamenco and Monaco architectural 
ceramic tile patterns from Metro Mos
aics. Created especially for the contract 
market, the tile reflects the elegance of 
old world Mediterranean charm. Fla
menco is 4^/8 inches high by 3'^h inches 
wide and Monaco is 31-4 inches high by 
2 inches wide. Aztec gold, antique 
browm, olivetone. ebony. Capri blue, 
and ermine white are other available 
colors. Free kits show both styles in 
rich colors. Circle No. 286.

The Stress Is Service value at Inter
national Crating & Container Corp. 
This firm’s exhibit will stress the fact 
that it exists to move contract ship
ments and to provide services that 
change this movement from a series of 
unconnected events into a totally con
trolled. efficient system. These services 
include consolidation, coordinating, re
shipping, interim status reporting, in
ventory control and billing, as well as 
storage, handling, containerization, and 
export shipping. Circle No. 288.
INTERNATIONAL CRATING & 
CONTAINER CORP. Booth 626

!'/F.TRO MOSAICS INC. Booth 430

Collection Of Paintings depicting the Book 
of Esther (above) will complement Dy
lan’s oriental rug collection at the show. 
The paintings, an unusual combination of 
oil paint and foil in collage on glass, 
feature Persian rugs and motifs. Dylan’s 
Cultured (Driginals oriental design rugs 
are produced in over 200 patterns and 
colors including Boharas, Kashmirs, and 
Kirmans. Circle No. 290,
DYLAN CARPET INC. Bcoth 731

Shimmering Arabc.sque patterned plastic 
paneling adapts to many uses including 
room dividers, interior and exterior wall 
panels and illuminated ceilings. This is 
Dimensional’s Krinkleglas (right) in a 
debossed effect. There are 45 standard 
colors, 9 pastels, 20 multi-hued combina
tions and three standard overlay forms 
of grouting. Standard panel sizes are 4 by 
8 feet and 4 by 10 feet. Circle No. 291. 
DIMENSIONAL PLASTICS

Take Six Basic PedeslaLs, add L’s, files, 
I etui ns, and Valtronic's Centron Collec
tion (above) can be designed into 1000 or 
more models. Legs and hardware are in
terchangeable. Choice of modesty and end 
panels includes walnut laminate, lawny 
vinyl leather, black vinyl leather, and 
cane. Both side legs and imderlegs are 
available, in walnut, mirror polish, and 
black finishes. Circle No. 289. 
VALTRONIC CORP. Booth 410Booth 528
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A Piitented Method of furniture construc
tion for producing chairs, desks, tables, 
to specifications, designed by Andreef 
Hadtke Si Assoc, and produced by La 
Chaise Inc., will be introduced at Contract 
’68. The laminated fumitiu'e (below) offers 
flexibility of design, the chairs, tables, 
desks, and credenzas can be produced in 
a choice of woods. Circle No. 292.
LA CHAISE INC. Booth 214

BumptM- To Bumper. Virtue’s steel-edged
tables can be butted together end to end
for banquet use. The 9100 series of stack
ing tables (above) now includes a vinyl 
bumper set flush to the edge of the steel 
frame. Frames are 16 gauge bright chrome 
steel: tops are walnut Micalite, a special 
laminated vinyl process. Tables are 28% 
inches high, in four sizes. All models 
stack to eleven high. Circle No. 293.

VIRTUE OF CALIFORNIA Bcoth 222

Elxotic Bra-silia Hardwoods with striking 
woodgrain swirls characteriM Georgia- 
Pacific’s low-maintenance hardwood ply
wood wall paneling (above). Driftwood 
and fawn are the newest finishes. Brasilia 
also comes in suntan and midnight colors. 
Avocado has been added to the dozen 
color choices on G-P’s gypsum drywall. 
Circle No. 294.
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP. Booth 916-917

Durhair Carpet Squares will be intro
duced by Durkan Carpet Corp. at the 
Contract ’68 show. Available for the 
first lime in squares, Durhair can be 
installed without the necessity of pro
fessional carpel installers. Easily main
tained and cleaned, the squares have 
the advantage of being quickly re
placed in case of damage. In addition 
to samples of Durhair. nine other com
mercial qualities will be shown, most 
of them for the first time. *111680 in
clude special grades for hospitals and 
nursing homes. Circle No. 297. 
DURKAN CARPET CORP. Bcoth 816

The Look O.' Hand-Lo«»mc(l Linen is all 
blarney, but McCordi got its Irish 
front with its new Killamy vinyl wall
covering (above). The pattern has the 
delicate texture of woven linen threads in 
a solid washable wallcovering. Each of the 
10 colors have shadings which are the re
sult of deeply embossed textures. Killarny 
is in 54 inch width. Circle No. 295, 
McCORDI CORP. Booth 829

White Wall Panels of Micarta combine 
good looks and practicality in this florist 
chop (above). Distributed by U. S. Ply
wood. the high pressure laminate is re
sistant to moisture, humidity, and warp
ing and has a wipc-clean maintenance. 
Micarta is available in satin, furniture, 
Lo-Glare, and oil-rub finishes and I'16 
and 1/32 inch thicknesses. Circle No. 296. 
U.S. PLYWOOD Booth 609

up
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Stylin((s Of Table Tops (above) will be 
featured in E>en-Gre Plastics' booth, where 
three new custom plastic processes and a 
complete line of Lamalite plzistics and 
table tops will be shown. Silk screening, 
die-cutting, and custom fabric lamination 
will highlight an exhibit of woodgrain. 
solid, and marbleized decorative laminates; 
plastic, restaurant, replacement desk, and 
educational tabletops. Circle No. 299. 
DEN-GRE PLASTICS Booth 828

Hercules Is A Soft>- when it comes to a 
carpet’s hand. The soft, luxurious feel of 
Herculon olefin fiber in indoor outdoor 
carpet, such as this lOO^o Herculon olefin 
fiber rug by Regal Rugs, Inc. (right), will 
invite inspection at the show, where the 
company will have extensive samples of 
carpet lines made with its fibers in mus
tards. avacados, cranberry. Circle No. 300 
HERCULES INC. Booth 718

Top Of Table Styling (above) will be 
featured at the Shenango Ceramics display. 
A new array of patterns, shapes, vibrant 
colors, and new styling will be shown, in 
addition to the new high strength Citation 
shape, which is proving a popular contract 
design. Lines will be displayed in actual 
top of the table arrangements for easy 
perusal by specifiers. Circle No. 298. 
SHENANGO CERAMICS Booth 422

Stain-Free Carpets are possible with a 
unique silicone-based product called Pro- 
tasil, developed in England and being in
troduced to the United States contract 
design community at the Contract ’68 
Show. It is an effective stain repellant for 
carpets, is easy to apply (left), gives full 
carpet penetration, dries quickly, and is 
reasonable in application costs. Gravy, tea. 
coffee, soft drinks, wine, alcoholic bev
erages—even animal stains—are no match 
for its protective powers and are easily 
removed with a cloth. Circle No. 302. 
PROTASIL LTD. Booth 723

Group Debut at New York Coliseum 
will feature Carolina Forge’s new 
wrought iron line of casual and out
door furniture, designed particularly 
for hotel and motel swimming poolside, 
terraces and patio use. It will combine 
outstanding design, sturdy construction, 
easy maintenance, and modest pricir^, 
features of particular interest to major 
hotel and motel chains. Circle No. 301. 
CAROLINA FORGE Booth 721
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4 The I As Seen by Hugh Acton, of Burke, 
is a structural system (left) with the 
mark of the executive on it. Desks, cre- 
denzas. conference tables, carrels, check 
stands, wardrobes, and other furniture for 
office and library, are in the group. The 
structure is a steel spine, continuous from 
one leg to the other and treated with a 
micro-mirror finish. Circle No, 303. 
BURKE DIV, Booth 909

/
» .
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Templing Tempticrra Carpet (below), 
made by Borg Fabrics, is the Show-stop
per of Hollytex Carpet Mills, distributor 
of the line, through the establishment of 
a contract division. Made by the sliver 
knit process, a new development in the 
carpeting industry, this indoor-outdoor 
carpeting has the look and feel of deep- 
pile luxury, plus outstanding durability 
and minimum care. Circle No. 306. 
HOLLYTEX CARPET MILLS Booth 114

X

Bolen 'Em Over at the Show will be dec
orative Roxite Fiberglas brick and stone 
panels (above), to be shown for the first 
time, by Bolen. They provide the look 
and feel of real masonry in four foot pan
els that are nailed on. The rigid, water
proof panels of stone and brick have col
ors bound in. Wide choice of colors, ac
cessories. Circle No. 305.
BOLEN INTERNATIONAL Booth 609

Vinyl Flooring Stars in Amtico’s Limited 
Editions Collection, showing Kaleidoscope 
(above), stockpiled in 50 colors in tiles 
and slabs. Also on display will be luxury 
carpeting and other resilient flooring. 
Circle No. 346.
AMERICAN BILTRITE RUBBER Booth 129

SS 52
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abr^^ AB CDArtfully Designed and constructed 
furniture in contemporary and ad
vanced styles will be exhibited by 
Jansko. Circle No, 341.
JANSKO INC, Booth 425

abcoABCab123 ABCi«caci
• •

00TM*C
ehgushScroll Discovers Marco Polo (left), a 

completely new and fresh casual furniture 
line. The feeling is of a stylized treatment 
of bamboo, for either outdoor or indoor 
application. It is made of solid aluminum 
and can't rust, with unitized construction. 
Also on display will he other Scroll anrf 
Keller Casual groups. Circle No, 307. 
SCROLL. INC. Booth 118

T
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Seating As You Like It—bat* stools, sofas 
for the office and reception area, con
ference room, executive and office chairs, 
all are included in The Black Mfg. Co. 
exhibit. Circle No. 320.
BLACK MFG. CO. Booth 128 The CP Desk for VIP's is L-shaped on 

double pedestals (above). Crafted by Styl- 
ex, the desk is part of the firm’s display 
of competatively priced, well designed 
office, school, and personal furniture. 
Being introduced at the show will be a 
comprehensive collection of modem seat
ing for office and institutional use. Circle 
No. 309.
STYLEX, INC. Booth 137

Carpet Crafted for use in all types of con
tract applications will be exhibited by 
Cabin Crafts. Circle No. 322,
CABIN CRAFTS Booth 224From File Cabinet to executive desk, 

Browne-Morse creates a complete and co
ordinated line of office furniture and 
equipment. Circle No. 321. 
BROWNE-MORSE CO. Booth 407

Protection is the name of the game in 
the American Mat exhibit—protection for 
flooring and carpets with service mats. 
Circle No. 317.
AMERICAN MAT CORP. Booth 624

Hook ‘N' Loop display and presentation 
panels (below) are the product of the 
Charles Mayer Studios. Nylon loop fabric 
in 14 clear colors is used to cover the 
panels, and small pieces of hook tape is 
attached to the rear of the display objects, 
causing them to adhere to the panel se
curely. Several variations are available 
and will be displayed. Circle No. 310. 
CHARLES MAYER STUDIOS Booth 915

Solid Colors For '68 is the new idea 
at Formica—and all with a Suede Fin
ish as standard. The color groups are 
separated into families: reds, blues, 
greens, yellows, neutrals, and accents. 
Each of the groups coordinates with 
the entire Formica line of patterns and 
designs. Suede Finish is a non-coated, 
non-glare finish which doesn’t resemble 
any plastic laminate, but retains all the 
protective properties of the original. 
Samples of each of the new colors will 
be seen in the display. Also included 
in the booth will be a custom collection 
of furniture using Formica woodgrain, 
marble, or leather reproductions as sur
faces. Circle No. 308.
FORMICA CORP. Booth 418-521

Furniture For The OfBce is styled by Art 
Steel; desks, seating and credenzas are 
crafted for every need. Circle No. 318.
ART STEEL CO., INC, Booth 132

Flexibility is the idea behind the par
titions and dividers created by Hough 
Mfg. for use in offices and public 
spaces. Circle No. 340.
HOUGH MFG, CORP. Booth 136

The Appearance of stone, brick or wood 
is simulated by Cavrok in Fiberglas pan
els and related accessories for contract 
application. Circle No. 325.
CAVROK SALES INC. Booth 914

m
HOOKKUKV* u

Tough, specially woven carpet made spe
cifically for heavy traffic areas in wide 
range of colors and textures will be on 
display in the Commercial Carpet Co.’s 
exhibit. Circle No. 326.
COMMERCIAL CARPET CO. Booth 512

JTV
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»

The World at His Fingertips (right) is a 
great idea for the busy executive, teacher, 
or librarian, says Replogle Globes. And 
this model, distinctively styled with a 
vertical sweeping aluminum pilastered 
base inspired by metal and glass archi
tecture, will be included in the exhibit 
with a 24-inch diameter globe. Circle No. 
311.
REPLOGLE GLOBES INC. Booth 708.
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Dimension is achieved by L. £. Carpenter 
with vinyl wallcoverings designed for 
contract installations in an almost unlim
ited variety of colors. All will be exhib
ited in the firm’s display booth. Circle 
No. 324.

E. CARPENTER & CO. Booth 728

Wrought Iron, aluminum and stainless 
steel are styled into casual and outdoor 
furniture for the contract market, by Cre
ative Metal. Circle No. 343.
CREATIVE METAL PRODUCTS INC.
Booth 640

Indoor-Outdoor carpet for use in such 
commercial/contract installations as hotels, 
motels, commercial kitchens, pro shops and 
lounges are exhibited by Crown Prod
ucts. Circle No. 327.
CROWN PRODUCTS CORP. Booth 714

Window Elegance (above) and easy care 
are combined in Alfred-Shay's Vienna 
Austrian shades. Adjustable, and available 
with inside or outside mounting, the 
shades are constructed of fiber glass and 
are washable, flame- and sun-resistant 
and stain-repellent. The shades are in
cluded in the firm's exhibit at Contract 
'68. Circle No. 313.
ALFRED-SHAY, INC.

Weather-Proof is the outdoor and patio 
furniture produced by duCor in fiber
glass and displayed in Contract '68. 
Circle No. 339.
DUCOR Booth 532 Booth 428

Accessories for contract; desk, table and 
floor lamps, smoking stands, and ash
trays in many styles, colors. Circle No. 328. 
EXCEL MFC. CO. Booth 535

Carpeting For Every commercial and 
contract installation is included in 
Seamloc Loma Loom's complete line 
to be shown at the exhibition. 100 per
cent wool, wool and nylon blends, 
acrylic, and continuous filament nylon 
are used. New patterns are shown, 
along with the firm's custom program. 
The display will feature, in addition to 
the range of fibers, information on ease 
of installation and maintenance. Circle 
No. 250.
SEAMLOC LOMA-LOOM CARPET 
Booth 635

Original and Custom designs in floor- 
coverings are created and displayed by 
Edward Fields. Carved rugs, broadlooms, 
period and modern styles are included, 
Circle No. 329.
EDWARD FIELDS INC, Booth 639 Carpet for Squares—no, just a carpet 

system based on the square (below). 
Heugafell, by Van Heugten, is a floor cov
ering of loose-layed carpet tiles which
stay firmly and safely in place without
the use of adhesive. Effective for use as an
acoustic barrier, the tiles are sound ab
sorbing and perform well in many con-Vinyl Fabrics in a stunning range of new
tract installations requiring low sounddimensionals and valley-printed textured
level. Easily interchanged in the event ofeffects for contract upholstery and wall-
damage, the tiles may be cut into anycoverings, will be showm at the Ford
symbol or company logo desired. CircleFabric exhibit. Circle No. 330.
No. 304.FORD FABRICIS. DIV. CF FORD MOTOR

Booth 209 'AM HEUGTEN. U.S.A. Booth 825

Daisies Do Tell, when they are made of
Suval virgin vinyl (above). The boldly
printed fabric, which is scuff and stain
resistant and retains its bright colors, will
be included in the Unusual Fabrics ex
hibit, along with other prints, and leather-
look solid colors. Circle No. 312.
UNUSUAL FABRICS. INC.
SUVAL INDUSTRIES. INC.
Booth 610
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A Collection of chairs, tables, foldin'^ 
chairs, in metal and vinyl, particularly 
suited to contract installations will be 
displayed by Howell Co, Circle No. 331. 
HOWELL CO. Booth 709-7U

1Contract *68
SHOW STOPPER EXHIBITS

[ ColorfloatThe Rustic Style is seen in solid oak. 
maple and other wood furniture by Hunt 
Country, designed for restaurants, bars, 
dining rooms, and resorts. Circle No. 332. 

HUNT COUNTRY FURNITURE Booth 319

Elegance in wrought iron is created by 
Molla for use in contract installation in
cluding hotel and motel poolside, 
sort area, and beach areas. Circle No. 333. 
MOLLA CONTRACT CO., INC. Booth 529

Name, Rank. Number take on special in
terest with Design-A-Sign’s unique signing 
product. Colorfloat (above). Bronze, al
uminum. wood or Plexiglas framing com
bined with a wide color range of inserts 
allows material color-coordination with 
surrounding furniture and wall surfaces. 
Custom alphabets, logos and trademarks 
are available. Circle No. 315. 
DESIGN-A-SIGN CO.. INC. Booth 830

re-

Chairs in swivel rocker style for the 
office, molded plywood type chairs, 
steel office and occasional chairs will 
be the subject of the Charlton exhibit. 
Circle No. 338.
CHARLTON CO.. INC. Booth 431

Sportin' Life is (he name of the new 
wallcoverings collection being shown bv 
Pageant Wallcoverings. Golf, bowling, sail
ing and tennis are depicted. Circle No. 334. 
PAGEANT WALLCOVERINGS. Booth 536

Decorative high pressure laminates, 
laminated furnishings, vinyl-hardwood 
veneered surfaces and vinyl flooring tiles 
w'ill be the subject of the Parkwood 
exhibit. Circle No. 335.
PARKWOOD LAMINATES Booth 508

h

A Jacobean Floral, in orange fuschia, or 
turquoise pink combinations on white, and 
in a deep green mustard on golden silk- 
look vinyl (above), is representative of 
the wallcovering collection to be exhibited 
by Columbus Coated Fabrics at Conti’act 
’68. The design, available with coordin
ating fabric, is part of the first edition 
of Satinesque Foil, Flock and Fashion 
Collection. Circle No. 262.
COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS Booth 217

Office Landscape Furniture (above), a 
line specifically designed for open layout 
planning, is by Uniline. This completely 
flexible furniture is in application in 
several of America's first office landscapes, 
is very competitively priced, and is avail
able in a variety of design variations. File 
carts (above) easily can be adapted to 
legal, or regular size files. Circle No. 240. 
UNILINE Booth 314-411

Shock-Pr«iofing. an essential in carpeting 
used in some contract installations, woven 
into Strattons wool carpet Circle No. 336. 
STRATTON INDUSTRIES Booth 612

Carpeting in all grades, styles, and colors 
will be shown by Triton Contract Div. of 
Trend Mills. Circle No. 337.
TRITON CONTRACT, DIV. OF TREND 
MILLS. Booth 632

A Carpet of Brick-s has been created by 
Ozite Corp., utilizing Enjay Fibers & Lam
inates Co.’s Vectra fiber (right). The brick- 
look carpet is part of the Fiesta group, 
which also includes Mosaic and wrought 
iron (not shown). The Enjay exhibit will 
include samples of each line using Vectra 
and material pertaining to the fiber and 
its uses. Circle No. 316.
ENJAY FIBERS & LAMINATES CO. 
Booth 737. 739

. . . And More On June 4-6 
Just about all CONTRACT ’68 ex
hibitors have been included in this 
.special preview section. A good 
many arc promising '‘.surprises.** 
which will not be revealed until the 
opening day. June 4. Others, un
fortunately. were not able to pre
pave advance material for this issue.
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EXHIBITOR LIST

BOOTHBOOTH EXHIBITOREXHIBITORBOOTHEXHIBITOR

223 125Old World Moulding & linithing Corp.
Oneida Silversmiths ..............................
Pageont Wollpaper ..............................
Parkwood Laminates Inc.....................
Patterson Furniture C©...........................
Philadelphia Carpet Co..........................
Pioneer Plasties Corp..............................
Porter Carpet Co......................................
Protosil Ine.................................................
RepLgle Globes Ine................. ..........
Robbins Floor Products Inc...................
Rockoway Metal Products .................
Rockland Industries ..............................
Rugcroftcrs Inc.........................................
Scroll Inc....................................................
Seomioc Loma-Loom Carpet Co..............
James Seemon Studios Inc.....................
Shsnongo Ceromics Inc..........................
Sico lnc.< Internotionol &

Special Products Div...........................
Siesta Mfg. Co., Inc..................................
Spancroft, Ltd...........................................
Spring Mills Inc.........................................
Stocor Corp...............................................
Stonley Furniture Co., Ire.....................
Stauffer Chemirol Cc..............................
Strotton Indust'ies, Ire............................
John Stuart inc........................................
Stylex Industries ............... .....................
Sunburst Alumi.-un '..'mir.-c'icis .............
Sure-Fit Product; Ce................................
Suvol Industrie , Inc.................................
Syracuse China Cor,-............................
Techfab ............... ..............................
The Telescope Furnitu-e Co., Ire. .
Thinline Mfg. Co....................................
Trend Contract ....................................
Tropito-.e C-. Ire.................

.................................United C''-a!r Co. I"C.......................
UniRoyol, Irc..........................................
U. S. PI’ wood .........................................
United Stct-$ Tele here .................
IJ. ivertol Carpets 1''*............................
U-usuol Fabric; I ............................
The Volt-or ;
V--

^^^g, Corp............................
’;tue of Califorrici ...................

Vo'iae Rot'<~.-> M'o .................

....................................
V/''' : • Cnira Co...........................
Wall Tube & Metol Products Co.
Wellco Carpet Mills ...................
Westinghouse Electric Cerp.

Decorative Micorta Div.............
Williams Mod-U-Plan Office Furniture Cerp, . 309
The Wool Bureau .........
Lee L. Woodard & Sons 
Wurdo Weve Carpet Co,

Finer Chrome Products Co. Inc..........
Finkel Outdoor Products .................
Fixtures Mfg. Corp..............................
Ford Fabrics, Div. of Ford Motor Co,
Formica Corp.......................................
Foster Bros. Mfg. Co..........................
Fronciseon Fobrics ..............................
General Felt Industries ......................
The Goreral Tire & Robber Co. . . .
Georgia-Pacific Corp..........................
Otto Gerdau Co..................................

816-AAbstrocto Inc.......................................
Adamo Gallerio d'Arte Ltd..............
A. G. I. Furniture ............................
Aldon/Controct Carpet Engineering
Alfred-Shay ......................................
Allied CFcmIcal Corp........................
American Biltrite Rubber Co., Inc.
Americon Cyanamid Co. . .............
American Mot Corp............................
Amsterdam Fabricators .................
Amtico Flooring Div., Biltrite Rubber Co. .. 129 
Art Steel Co., Inc.......................

ian Government ...............
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Bosto7i Common sets off mirture of modern and traditional buildings.

IS "BEAN AND COD ' FLAVOR 
UNPALATABLE TO DESIGNERS?
Feelings ore ombivalenf over retaining regional flavor in both exterior 
and interior designs during an unprecedented buildhg boon launched

BY SRVING L"C3in 1959.

o "I believe furnishing the interior is 
part of architecture. You can’t draw a 
line between the two things. Once 
you've put up a building, it’s very 
difficult to get it furnished. Very often 
you finish a building and the damn 
thing is ruined by its occupancy . . 
Benjamin Thompson, Benjamin 
Thompson & Associates. Cambridge, 
(quoted in New Yorker).

In the Boston area, as in other parts 
of the country, architects are increas
ingly involved with interior design and 
space planning. Whether by means of 
specialists on staff, through an in
terior design affiliate, or via a consult
ant on retainer, the architect's drive 
to orchestrate all elements of a .struc
ture grows more and more evident.

"The separation of the interior de
signer and the architect seems to be 
characteristic of the United States, 
rather than Europe or Australia.” says 
architect John Cortney of the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority. Cortney, 
who hails from down under, points 
out that BRA architects are actively 
involved in space planning and in
terior design: “Anything that can be 
seen from the outside—lobbies, ceiling 
heights, lighting—:.«i cf concern to u.s.”

Regional flavor in design
In Boston, this adds up to a sizabh* 
package. By 1975, new construction 
expenditures will total $3.6 billion, 
with 56 percent of this bonanza in 
private construction. Already pointing
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TWO BOSTON AREAS PROTECTED BY LAW TO RETAIN LOOK OF BYGONE ERA . . .

m

Notable examples of Bostons
new skylute combine both coii-
temporary and traditional orc/i-
itectural styles. 1 Center Plaza,

long, sweeping curve, bytn a
Welton Bucket & Associates.
New York. 2 Waterfront aquar-

(foreground, center) byturn
Cambridge Seven Associates.
3 Mocfcup of First Church of
Christ, Scientist, complex, a S65
miilion project designed by I. M.
Pei & Partners. New York.
4 Prudential Center, a vast re
development project by Charles
Luckmay} Associates. 5 Facade
of Slate Street Bank Building.
6 Under con structi on—Bos toti
City Haii. by competition loin-

Koilmann & McKinnel,Tiers

Boston. 7 Copley Square also
' 71UJon in competition, by Sasaki,

Datoson, Demay Associates, Wa-
r f

tertojcn. Mass. 8 Harvard Med-
icai Library in Cambridge.
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NEW LOOK OF OTHER PARTS AVERAGE. WITH EXCEPTIONS SUCH AS CITY HALL.

DESIGNER COMMUNITY: BOSTON
won by Sasaki, Dawson. Demay As
sociates Inc. of Watertown, Mass.

“Interior design interest has quick
ened because of a natural demand due 
to the new buildings. Most major 
banks, for instance, have built or are 
building, their own new skyscrapers. 
With such a volume in contract de
signing, many New York firms have 
either established branch offices here 
or sent personnel to seek contracts, 
because Boston designers were ill- 
equipped to handle the demand for 
this upsurge of office building. Prior 
to this new era, Boston executives 
“had their offices’ as Boston women 
‘had their hats’!

profiles into the Boston skyline 
the $200 million, 60-acre Govern

ment Center program, and the Pru
dential Center, with a 52-story office 
tower, the new Sheraton Boston, and 
high-rise luxury apartments among its 
amenities. A ten-year urban renewal 
program for the Back Bay area is tag
ged at $325 million, and the Water
front Redevelopment program prom
ises a near-total transformation of that 
area. Will Boston become another an
onymous conglomeration of monoto
nous cubes?

Benjamin A. Cook, AID, head of 
Trade Winds, Inc., reveiws the trend, 
and plumps for regional flavor:

“Though Boston got off to a slow 
start in urban renewal and govern
mental structures, the past five years 
has seen vast areas demolished. In 

places huge monolithic-like 
undistinguished for the

new
are

Keeping the past current
“Our firm often attempts to intro
duce some local flavor for we think 
it highly desirable to recognize our 
heritage, and to perpetuate this for 
individuality, rather than the interna
tional style so prevalent over the 
world. I fee] strangers enjoy knovnng 
they are in New England and not just 
any city. For example, when design
ing the Stop & Shop executive of
fices we used a rather contemporary 
version of eighteenth century architec
ture and antique furniture in the re
ception room, all bleached, and many 
antique accessories related to the gro- 

Irade. In the secretaries’ offices.

their
structures, 
most part, have arisen to chEuige Bos
ton’s personality more drastically than 
at any period in the past 100 years. 
Around the perimeter of the city the 
peaceful countryside has seen a my
riad growth of low-lying structures, 

provocative and well landscaped.some
“Boston has two large areas pro

tected by law to retain their architec
tural distinction of a bygone era. They 

the Beacon Hill area, mostly of 
late eighteenth to mid-nineteenth cen- 

architecture, and the Back Bay 
of predominantly late nineteenth

are
eery
brown and white murals of nineteenth 
century Boston furthered the local 
identity. Even had we done a contem
porary background we would have 
identified the product and the environ
ment by suitable memorabilia.

“We also did the same for the new

tury
area,
century style. This is mainly what is 
left of historic Boston in large areas. 
The ‘new’ Boston resembles any mod-

city in America—there is no re
gional style here.
ern

offices for Fairfield & Ellis, Inc., in
surance offices. Finished light pine 
woodwork with dark cork walls, one 
slate wall with nineteenth century 
gilded wooden lettering of the firm 
name below a gilded grasshopper 
weathervane—a duplicate of that on 
the Old State House and the company 
symbol; a contemporary abstract pat
terned rug: bird’s-eye murals of nine
teenth century Boston, one view of 
which is the brick mansion which once 
existed on the site of the present 
building. Other areas with spectacular 
views (28th floor) are done in sub-

Outside design firms help fill need
notable exceptions of“There

architectural distinction such as the 
new Boston City Hall (design selected 
from a nation-wide contest and won 
by the firm Kallmann & McKinnell 
of Boston) and the First Church of 
Christ Scientist’s new administration 
building and lagoon designed by I. M. 
Pei & Partners of New York City and

are

(i^finguished is
Be?ijamin A. soon to be under construction. Another 

noteworthy exception is the newly de
signed plaza for Copley Square, also 
the result of a national contest and

AID, describes
new contempor-^

Lioston scene. The
lo?iaI flavor he ad-

is apparent
hI of his work.
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"HUB'S BATTLE FOR MODERN HAS BEEN WON. QUESTION NOW IS: WHAT IS MODERN?"

DESIGNER COMMUNITY: BOSTON

terior design consultant to the Ben
jamin Thompson organization she 
works in tandem with the key de
signers in the office. “We work hand in 
hand continuously until the problem 
is solved.” She begins work on a job 
when it is in the formative stages and 
tries to follow it all the way through. 
She builds mockups to help with de
sign decisions. "The real serious work 
begins after the job has been let.”

The Architects Collaborative is an
other group which seeks maximum 
control of the interior. Designer Ann 
Elwell handles a range of responsi
bilities. varying with each assignment 
from scheduling to a complete space 
planning job. Often she handles the 
interior design under the supervision 
of a job captain. Sometimes a job cap
tain will consult with her. And some
times the job captain handles the in
terior design on his own. As for modes, 
TAC might be called eclectic, prefer
ring to select what it considers the 
be.st of contemporary design, rather 
than concentrating on innovation.

In similar vein. Paul E. Dietrich of 
the Cambridge Seven says, “We feel 
an architect shouldn’t give the client 
a job and not be concerned with what 
it’s supposed to do.” He cites Perkins 
& Will. Saarinen, Alvar Aalto, and 
Louis Kahn as just a few of the archi
tects who share this credo.

Inveighing against “sight pollution,” 
Dietrich declares: "The role of a de
signer is to establish a standard of 
quality so as to take the public with 
him.” With due respect for economic 
realities, he fools, the designer is “un
der an obligation to show how nice 
things could be,”

dued colorings such as black carpet
ing and walls in order not to compete 
with the panorama.

“Why not maintain identity with an 
area which abounds in a hirtory rich 
in achievement in government, com
merce. architecture, education, music 
and the arts and achieve results of in
dividuality?"

Enlightenment offsets inertia
In contrast, young architect John 
Fialat of The Architects Collaborative 
came cast "because the most exciting 
building I've seen anywhere was go
ing on here. This area h?s an approach 
to architecture that appeals to me 
more than any other, as versus the 
‘international’ style of Denver, for ex
ample. Here buildings that are done 
well are much bolder—City Hall, for 
instance—compared with the typical 
‘conservative’ approach. The enlight
ened attitude of some is gratifying, 
even if there is inertia.”

The interior design consultant to 
Benjamin Thompson & As.sociates is 
Joan Sprague, an architect in her own 
right. She considers Boston “a very 
conservative area" because of its aca
demic orientation — something others 
see as a dynamic yeast.

"The battle for modern has been
Gilbert Gnrte's inlerior de
sign services often include 
.special furniture, wallcov
ering. and fabric designs, 
wkicK many times prove 
less costly than equivalent 
standard items. Examples: 
upholstered two - seater; 
medical clinic cabinet; 
,stlfc-screcTicd drapery fab
ric. Garte, drawing on a 
cabinetmaker’s backgrouTid. 
usually creates interiors 
in a contemporary idiom. 
even in traditional Boston.

says Mis.s Sprague. "The ques-won,
tion now is what is modern. All too
often, even among those reputed to be 
modern-minded, there is resistance to 
anything that hasn't been seen before. 
Most people feel something has to be 
proven before it can be accepted. This 
is also true in marketing furnishings 
—and I'm not advocating anything like 
New York City's over-emphasis on 
novelty, as distinguished from true in
novation, or better yet, exploration. 
Modern is traditional here, with set 
ideas of what is modern." As for Bos
ton's urban renewal, architect-designer 
Sprague feels "They’re tearing down 
architecturally significant areas and 
replacing them with characterless ar
chitecture. As far as I'm concerned 
the so-called luxury apartments in the 
North End arc luxury in price only.”

Create a merchandising concept
It is at the point of economics that 
Roland Jutras parts company with the 
“non-profit” segment — those who 
woi'k on schools, hospitals, libraries, 
and museums.

Specializing in hotels and restau
rants, Jutras avows, “This is a busi
ness, not a profession, We have to be 
operations-oriented. (Boston is home 
base for Hotel Corporation of America, 
Sheraton. Howard Johnson, and the 
Fenway chain.)

Maximum design control sought
Miss Sprague explains that as in
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Iff"BOSTON OFFERS CONCENTRATION OF GREATEST ARCHITECTURE IN COUNTRY TODAY!

“We’re hired to create a merchan
dising concept that will produce max
imum profits, and it is our responsi
bility to engineer it. right down to in
volvement with menu planning.

"We produce all the working draw
ings. We function as interior archi
tects handling everything but the 
structure per se. We consider our
selves technical and esthetic designers 
—we’re not competing with the in
terior decorators who pick color 
schemes and furniture.

“People look for atmosphere in ho
tels and restaurants. They're seeking 
entertainment. Therefore establishing 
themes for these environments is vital. 
The buildings we work with are con
temporary in spirit, for the most part, 
but the wTong decor can be the kiss 
of death in a hotel. We try to do in
teriors which are as contemporary as 
possible, but if they become clinical, 
it’s suicide.

Concentration of great architecture
“Bo.ston offers a concentration of the 
greatest architecture in the country. 
We have buildings by Le Corbusier. 
Rudolph, Saai’inen. Breuer, Aalto, Pei. 
This is great university architecture. 
These architects are not as concerned 
with cubage cost as one must be u’ith 
commercial buildings.

“Architects have design staffs be
cause there aren't enough competent 
freelance designers to go around," Jut- 
ras declares. “We can’t find creative 
designers. A creative designer on our 
staff would be first a trained archi
tect, then a designer, with an opera
tional background.”

What if a designer isn’t “first a 
trained architect’'? If Boston area 
architects are increasingly involved 
with interior design and space plan
ning, could it be because interior de
signers are not siifficiently involved 
W’ith design and its ramifications?

Designer Gilbert Garle believes that 
when a client needs 110 desks, for ex
ample, a designer can well save his 
client money and deliver a desk more 
suited to the client's needs by offering 
a custom-designed desk. “We like to 
think we can do more than go through 
catalogs.

“People look for atmosphere in hotels and restaurants, 
says hotel'motel design specialist Roland Jutras. "The 
b«ildinc/.s we work loith are contemporary. . . . “We try 
to do interiors as contemporary as pos.sible. but if 
they become ciinicnl it’s suicide.” A notable example 
of Jutras' p/iilosop/iy is bis de.sign of interior spaces 
at the Sfieratoti Boston Hotel (above). Jutras, like many 
other Eo.ston-b'ised des'gncrs, works m.any other sec
tions of the U. S. and in foreign countries os tuell.

Garte observes. adding.
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BOSTON DESIGNERS/PLANNERS PLY THEIR TRADE IN OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES.

DESIGNER COMMUNITY: BOSTON
“You’ve got to have an ethic about 
this. You can't do it just to bum up 
the client’s dough or feed your ego.”

Garte, who draw's on a cabinetmak
er’s rather than an architect’s back
ground. handled a 110-desk assignment 
like the above. They were proofread
ing desks, for a book publisher, with 
laminate surfaces, pipe legs, and 24"x 

returns for proofs, instead of the 
usual 15" or 18". He estimates the 
cost of each desk at little more than 
half that of a standard rosewood desk.

Turning to wallpaper, he designed a 
pattern for patients' rooms in a hos
pital, using colors which seem to 
change w’hen artificial light takes the 
place of daylight, so that the bedridden 
might enjoy some visual variety as the 
hours pass. For an NCO club in Seigel- 
bach, Germany, he designed a dining 
table which comes apart into four 
cocktail tables, for use in a multipur
pose room. As a dining room, accom
modations for sixty are provided by 
the tables. As a cocktail lounge, the 
separated units can serve 240.

26

Boston designers in demand 
elsewhet'
If it seems like a long way from 
Garte's Boston base to Seigelbach, his 
neighbors’ activities take them at least 
as far. Roland Jutras does 90 percent 
of his work outside of the Boston area 
—Acapulco, Hamburg. Milan. Quito— 
to name a few. Bill Bagnall Associates. 
Inc. is active in five stales currently. 
The Cambridge Seven has done close 
to 30 offices for the Shearson. Ham- 
mill & Co. brokerage firm. And nei
ther TAC nor Benjamin Thompson are 
confined by geographical boundaries.

Turning from spectacular hotels, of
fice tow’crs, and campus structure.s, 
however, one is more likely to find a 
loyalty to traditional flavors and modes.

“In Boston, knowledge of the client’s 
image and temperament is the key, un
less you’re w’orking with a giant cor
poration which is impersonal.” Gil 
Garte reports, adding. "This is espe
cially true of small companies em
ploying no more than 100 persons.”

Jim Martinez, sales manager for the 
contract department of Paine Furni
ture Co., indicates there is increasing

■here and abroad

Paine Furniture Co. notes the increasing use of residential 
furniture, particularly in traditional styles, in Boston offices, 
as illustrated in upper photo. Paine also furnishes con
temporary lines, as in this library ^immediately above).
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TOTAL DESIGN APPROACH IS GAINING MOMENTUM IN THE HUB. AS IT IS ELSEWHERE.

non-residential use of such lines as 
Baker, Dunbar. Erwin-Lambeth, Hen- 
redon. and Weiman tables. As an ex
ample, he cites his firm’s work on the 
boardroom at the executive offices of 
a Worcester bank. An 18-foot Baker 
table, Kittinger chairs, Schumacher 
fabrics, oriental rugs—all in all a far 
cry from exploration.

Coordinated design services supplied
In the Boston sphere as in other 
parti of the nation, the total design 
approach also is gaining momentum. 
Early this year Milo Baughman an
nounced the formation of Design 5: 
Communications Collaborative, “a new 
firm specializing in total design for 
corporate identity programs.’’ The or
ganization combines the services of 
Milo Baughman Associates in Welles
ley, Walter Baerman Associates, indus
trial designers of Raleigh, N.C., and 
Univision, a motion picture production 
concern of Boston.

The combine will specialize in pro
viding coordinated services in the fields 
of graphic, product, package, and in
terior design, audio-visuals, exhibits 
and displays, including public relations.

“The whole idea is to provide the 
client with a total creative capacity 
that will permit him to communicate 
better and to use design in harmony 
with the physical and social environ
ment in w’hich he does business,” 
Baughman explains.

Dynamic future forecast
The Cambridge Seven does not in
clude audio-visuals within its 
but it tackles graphics, urban pla 
ning. architecture, air transportation 
and even urban mass transportation. 
To say nothing of the U.S. Pavilion at 
Expo '67, in which everything but the 
structure was theirs, and the coming 
New England Aquarium in Boston.

With over 50 degree-granting educa
tional institutions in the region, with 
precedent-shattering urban renewal 
programs transfiguring the city, and 
with new industry practically leaping 
up along the Route 128 perimeter, the 
dynamism of the Boston area promises 
an impact of truly international pro
portions on the contract industry. (C)

scope.
n-

Milo Baughman, long-noted jor liis 
.spirited and avant-garde furniture 
designs for Thayer Coggin (shoum 
in showroom settings aboi'e). has 
become a '“packager” of total de
sign, recently forming a combine 
to provide graphic, prodtict pack
age. and interior design." audio- 
visuals. ex/iibits. and displays.
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APPROVAL OF 
DESIGN PRESENTATION 
SETS OFF CHAIN REACTION
By Michael Saphier

work and the other aspects of desijrn that are more 
detailed now than they were when the first budjfet 
was prepared. If, during the exploration of design, 
you constantly keep the approved budget in mind, 
your design presentation budget should contain no 
unhappy surprises for the client.

Pictorial presentations. The pictorial part of the 
presentation should be as detailed as you can possi
bly make it and must always be prepared so that the 
viewer, knowing nothing whatsoever about the sub
ject of office design, can be made to understand ex
actly w’hat is planned for him.

A design plan, usually done in a scale larger than 
that used for the working drawings and the other 
plans of the project, delineates the furniture, floor
ing. and accessorie.s in more detail than would be 
used for a regular furniture plan. Some design 
plans are done in color with an indication of wood 
color, fabric color and weave, carpet color, etc. The 
purpose of the plan is to clarify the perspective 
rendering of the room.

Acceptance of the design presentation 
by the client is the rewarding end 
of the most creative part of the design 
cycle and the beginning of the 
equally difficult translation of those 
ideas into reality

One of the more rewarding aspects of design will 
come when you prepare and present to the client the 
drawings, renderings, samples, photographs, and 
other pertinent details necessary to illustrate your 
design approach. This is the point in your effort 
when you will give dimension to your already proven 
understanding of the client’s functional require
ments and add to it the form and color of his 
■'image.”

This is always an exciting time for the designer, 
no matter how often he goe.s through these presenta
tions. Awaiting client reaction and the interest in 
hearing it voiced is the ever recurring anticipation 
of “opening night.”

After the pre.'ientation has been approved, a chain 
reaction is let loose. It starts with the preparation 
of the working drawings used by contractors for 
bidding and building and ends with the activation 
of a purchasing program that will assure the de
livery of all the things needed to make the client’s 
offices work as you planned they should.

Renderings can be misleading

The perspective rendering is the picture that must 
do the big job of showing the client exactly what it 
is you are trying to accomplish within the room. 
Tvike all such pictorial representations, it can be as 
detailed or as atmospherically abstract as you wish 
to make It—or as you wish it to be made to get the 
“message” to the client. This, too, is part of the de
sign philosophy that must be decided by each de
signer according to his own particular desires. 
Drawings in which rooms are made to look twice 
as large as they really are. with sofas made to look 
ten feet long when they are actually seven feet 
long, may be fine selling tools for some de.signers, 
but others prefer more exact representation of things 
as they really are—or as close to reality as they 
can be made to look. The surprise of not getting 
all that the presentation led him to believe can be 
most unpleasant for the client—and the designer.

The third part of the pictorial presentation, the 
design board, consist.^ of the photographs of furni
ture and accessories, the samples of carpet, floor 
tiles, upholstery, fabrics, drapery fabrics, leathers, 
wallcovering, paint color swatches, w'all finishes, 
laminates, and all other samples that represent the 
materials shown on the perspective rendering.

SECTION 1. PREPARING A DESIGN PRESENTATION

A design presentation has but one reason for being: 
the necessity to delineate for the client exactly what 
you are trying to accomplish for him in the plan 
and design of his space. Each pre.sentation combines 
a pictorial submission with a financial evaluation 
of the costs involved.

The financial evaluation is no more nor less than 
your budget brought up to date. It now includes the 
specifics of the costs of furniture, fabric, and other 
details of selection and specification to which actual 
prices can be assigned. It will also include the up
dating of your original “guesstimates” on cabinet
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must remember that no mutter how creative or clever 
his presentation form may be, its prime purpose is 
to make hia design thinking clear to the client.

Making the presentation. While the form of the 
presentation is extremely important, it is also im
portant to plan for the way in which presentation 
will be made and where it will be made. This is not 
so much a matter of “selling’ but rather one of 
understanding the importance of the presentation 
for both client and designer.

At the presentation you will be asking the client 
to make decisions that will affect not only what hi.s 
offices will look like, but will affect the spending 
of the money necessary to make them look that 
way. You should have—and he should want to give 
—his undivided attention to what is really his 
problem.

The presentation should be carefully conducted 
with one room or area shown at a time. It would 
be best to complete the entire presentation before 
inviting comments or questions about details. The 
client should see the total concept before he begins 
to concern himself with the details of any one room. 
Very often the questions at the beginning will get 
answered before the presentation is over.

The way in which the client accepts or rejects the 
design presentation is predictable only to the ex
tent that he will fall into one of tw'o basic cate- 
gorie.s: the decision-maker or the decision-leaner. 
The first says “yes” or “no” or “yes with changes.” 
The second needs time to make the decision and 
will, admittedly or without informing you, lean on 
his wife, secretary, or friend for his decisions.

In addition to showing photographs of the furni
ture. it would be well to get the client to see and 
to try the furniture you are suggesting for him. 
His desk chair should certainly be “tried on for 

Kach client has such personal sitting habitssize.
that it would be well to make certain that the chair 
is right for him. Occasionally, when it is impossible 
for the client to visit showrooms, the furniture sup
plier may be able to send a sample of the chair to 
the client for a “try on.”

One way or another, you should try to get the 
client and his people to see the furniture they will 
use. Not everyone is capable of understanding ex
actly what furniture is like when he sees it in photo
graphs. Seeing and trying the actual pieces 
avoid any later disappointments.

Shopping with the client has its dangers as well 
its advantages. A client wandering around a 

showroom suddenly becomes exposed to things other 
than those that have been suggested. As a result

will

as

you may spend more time with the client than you 
had anticipated as you explain the reasons for the 
choices that have been made.

Design board should make idea clear

All presentations will not be alike. The furniture 
plan can be of a room, a part of the space being 
planned, or the entire space, depending upon the size 
of the project and the extent of the design within 
the project. The perspective renderings can be fin
ished drawings, quick .sketches, color, black and 
white, or simply elevations of specific areas.

Sometimes, management will decide that a group 
of executives, like account executives in an adver
tising agency or associates in a law or accounting 
office, should all have the same kind and amount 
of furniture. Each would then be given a choice of 
colors and fabrics and a rendering would be pre
pared of the typical room. Three or four design 
boards would then show available alternate colors.

The design board.s can be boards; they can be 
prepared in book form; they can be prepared as 
cover flaps for the renderings; or in one of a dozen 
other presentation methods. Again, each designer 
w’ill devise his own w’ay to present design, but each

Leaner” causes most serious problemsii

The client who .said, after seeing a design presen
tation. “This is not my preconceived idea of what my 
offices would look like. However. 1 retained you to 
design them because I had faith in your ability, so 
please carry them out just this way.” comes close 
to being the perfect client.

It is the “leaner” who causes the most serious 
problems for himself and for the dedicated designer 
whose presentation is the result of weeks and 
months of background study of the client’s prob
lems plus years of training and exposure to hun
dreds of such problems. To be suddenly faced with 
the “ta.ste’’ of wife or secretary, who. because she 
has been asked, must voice a criticism, will try the 
tact, the patience, and the nerves of any designer 
wht) allows this to happen to him. In the final 
analysis, it is the designer who must keep him
self from being imposed upon by an early declara
tion of his position.

No doctor, no lawyer, no accountant would stand 
for the kind of interference that some clients at
tempt to impose on the designer. A businessman, re
taining a designer to plan and design his offices, 
.should do so after thoroughly investigating the work 
of the designer. Having retained him he should 
have faith in his own judgment.

A realistic budget. The budget that is submitted 
as part of the design presentation should be no 
surprise to the client if the original budget was a 
realistic one. Examined once more in conjunction 
w'ith the design presentiition, the budget may under-

The first anthoritaiive guitir to thr scicvcc and pracHre of 
office plavnUig. specifying, and fnniishiiig. Office Planning 
and Design, from lehich this article is excerpted, explores 
in detail the techniques that have evolved during the past 
20 years. Its author, Michael Saphicr. is Chairman of the 
Board of Saphier, Lerner, Sehincller, [nc., leading plan- 
ning/design firm based in Xew York City. Office Planning 
and Design is published by McGrau'-Hill.
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niture plan and symbol reference made to ?:lie 
particular sheet of cabinet details on 
appears.

The furniture plan should also be used to indi
cate which pieces of furniture are existing, which 

to be purchased for use when the client moves 
into the space, and which will be purchased in the 
future. This will be of value as a check on the pur
chasing program and as the key plan for the actual 
move.

From this point on. the order in which you prepare 
the working drawings will depend on the dates 
agreed to in the lease or the pres.sures put on you 
by the schedules to be maintained.

On the construction plan will be located, by di
mension and symbol, all of the types of partitions 
and doors that are to be used in the space.

This plan will also contain whatever special 
details of construction are required, such as any 
special door bucks, wall openings for piiss-through 
windows, or any other details needed to describe 
odd or unusual construction elements.

The reflected ceiling plan shows all lighting 
fixtures located by dimensions and specified by sym
bol. It will also show the location of all switches, 
dimmer controls, etc. The desired ceiling heights of 
each room should be indicated on this plan along 
with any construction or design details that may 
have to be part of the ceiling or used in the ceiling 
breaks at the point where ceiling heights change.

APPROVAL OF DESIGN PRESENTATION—cont’d.
which it

go some further revision downward—or upward. 
Some few clients approve a preliminary budget with 
the hope, unvoiced, that actual prices will prove to 
be less than the guesstimates. When they don’t the 
budget must then be pared to where It should have 
been pared originally. This unrealistic approach, on 
the part of a client, to a realistic budget, should 
be discouraged by letting him know that he will 
be expected to pay for any additional design ef
fort cau.sed by his inability to face the budget prob
lem at the time it was first discussed.

are

SECTION 2. PREPARING WORKING DRAWINGS

With design presentations and budget approved, the 
next step will involve you in the preparation of the 
working drawing that will serve as the bidding and 
building documents. They will turn the “dreams” 
of your design into the three dimensions of reality.

A good deal of information and work will be con
tributed by others before you will be able to call 
working drawings complete. The information re
ceived from such people as the telephone company 
engineers will have to be shown on your plan. The 
drawings of structural and mechanical engineers 
should be coordinated by you into the working 
drawing set.

The first plan to be prepared would be the furni
ture. telephone, and electrical plan. It must deline
ate all of the space-taking furniture and equip
ment inventoried as existing or proposed. This plaji 
is prepared first because the first of many of its 
purposes is to validate the space .study by proving 
that all of the furniture actually fits within the

Plan changes can be catastrophic

The plan should also indicate which room.'*, such 
as conference rooms, classrooms, etc., will have 
more than normal people occupancy and which 
rooms will contain heat producing equipment that 
must be provided for by the air conditioning engi
neers. The plan should also show specific require
ments that there may be for any special air condi
tioning. such as thermostatic-humidity controls.

The last of the basic set of working drawings is 
the paint and flooring plan. This plan should show 
the paint and wallcovering to be installed on all 
wall surface.s and the materials to be installed on 
the floors. It will also carry information concerning 
the installation of draperies and blinds.

The working drawings are augmented by the ele
vations and details of construction and cabinetwork 
that is to be installed on the job. These detail draw
ings should include whatever notes are needed to 
provide for the coordination of cabinetwork with 
other trades. The details should be keyed to the 
numbers and symbols used on the furniture plan.

Although each plan in the set of working draw
ings illustrates information peculiar to it, the draw
ings are completely interrelated. Rarely can a 
change be made on one without causing changes on 
others. You must make certain through careful plan 
checking that any such possible chain reaction is 
fully recorded on all plans. A change in position of 
an electrical outlet may require a position change 
in a piece of furniture which might, in turn, force 
a change in a ceiling light fixture and a telephone 
outlet. To change one plan without checking its ef
fect on others could be catastrophic if construction 
is completed before problems are caught. (C)

• I No doctor, no lawyer, no accountant 
will stand for the kind of 
interference thot some clients 
attempt to impose on the designer.... 
Having retained him, he should 
have faith in his own judgment."

spaces allotted to it. At times minor changes may 
have to be made to accommodate the equipment 
by making one room larger than anticipated and an
other smaller, but any required adjustments should 
be made before you begin work on any of the other 
plans that are part of the working drawing set.

After the furniture has been located satisfactor
ily the telephone and electrical information should 
be added to the plan. On it will be located, by dimen
sion and symbol, all electrical and telephone outlets. 
By showing both of these on the furniture plan you 
enjoy the obvious advantage of assuring the place
ment of electrical outlets where they are required 
and the placement of telephones where they will 
be used.

Any areas that would require elevations and de
tails for cabinetwork would be .shown on the fur
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Costa (^Mesa
mak§s beautyi

make sense
Hidden beneath a series of rich wckkI exterior

self-stressed internal steel frame .IS a unique
to cfjmbine liRht-scale desittn with stabilitv

economy, and Ions life...easy replacement of
damased tops or panels. Available in six distinc ti 

lines of office furniture...700 variations in each
line plus accessories, finishes, and options. Yes' Th

magic of Costa Mesa beauty is more than skin deep

COSTA MESA DIVISION/Vi«t»-Co«ta Mata Furniture Compan
,1—— q7flort 17141 S35-223



IMPOST WINS 
INNER CITY 
BLIGHT FIGHT

"When I was approached by Inpost 
of Akron, Ohio, to design a new home 
tor them, its location in a blighted 
area of the city posed the challenge 
of creating a showpiece amidst 
of neon signs, concrete, and asphalt," 
says John P. Mazzola, interior deJgn- 
er planner. The organization is a non- 
denominational religious organization 
concerned with urban redevelopment 
and the American inner-city plight.

The premises was formerly used 
street level showroom, occupied la^t 

by a sporting goods store, which was 
jammed between 30-year-old 
sion stores and various other commer
cial enterprises of a marginal nature. 
In Mazzola's own words, “I knew that 
I would have to prove that good design 
glows brighter than neon signs.”

In about 1,600 feet of usable interior 
space, he planned for a reception area, 
a chapel, a display and reading gal
lery. a board room, a director's office, 
two smaller offices, and a rear office 
work area. Although designed on very 
limited budget, the installation, 
these photos show, works.

Sources: carpet—Sisal. Cabin Crafts. 
Inc.: sealing units—custom made with 
Naugahyde: flooring—travertine vinyl 
asbestos by Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company: acoustic ceiling — United 
States Gypsum Co.; burlap—S.M. Hex- 
ter Co.: lighting system—Lighlolier: 
chair—Dunbar: wall system—Omni,
Division of Aluminum Extrusions; 
walls—Videen Teak, Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co.: stacking chairs—General 
Fireproofing Co. (C)

a maze

as
a

conces-

as
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AND THEN THERE WAS DANLITE One showroom is worth ten million 
words, to inflate and paraphrase an 
old Chinese proverb. But that is ex
actly what is accomplished in Danlite. 
Inc.’s Poughkeepsie. New York, show
room and oflflces, where all fixtures 
are hung more or less at eye level to 
make it easy to visualize w'hat the fix
ture will look like upon installation.

Contemporary furniture in various 
groupings that simulate office, dining 
room, or reception area are positioned 
on a flagstone floor, with lamps hung 
overhead or positioned on desks and 
tables, as they would be in application.

The furniture and lighting fixtures 
are 99 percent Danish imports, with 
the latter consisting of cjystal chan
deliers, pin-up lamps, sui-face-mounted 
fixtures, floor lamps, and other varia
tions. all incandescent.

About 8,000 square feet of show
room space is devoted to the combined 
lighting and furniture displays. Furn
ishings sources include Fritz Hansen 
and Royal Systems furniture. Unika 
Vaev fabrics, and other Scandinavian 
designs and lines, i C)

Lamps shown at eye level at Poughkeepsie showroom
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Announcing CONTRACT OOOKS, INC. a new publishing 

company launched to create books for you—the contract professional

JUST PUBLISHED > A COMPLETE SALES 
MANUAL—THE ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND ! How To Sell I'he Contract FurnishingB Market.

By Sidney Schwartz
Mr. Schwartz, merchandising director of Trend Mills, Inc., and a 
veteran in establishing and running contract departments for leading 
manufacturers of furniture and furnishings, has written a complete 
sales manual—A MUST for companies and sales personnel who want 
to sell their products and services to the multi-billion-dollar contract 
market.

Conicnls: Part 1, Pinpointing the Contract Market—Offices, Educa
tional Market, Religious Market, Hotels & Motels; Restaurants, Clubs & 
Resorts; Industrial; Cnvernment; Stores, Shops & Showrooms; Places of 
Entertainment, etc.—including lists of leading customers in each of these 
market segments and how they buy. Part II. The Organizations in the 
Contract Market and Their Roles—The Contract Dealer, Architect, Con
tract Designer, Corporate Purchasing Agent, Government Procurement 
Agenrics, Hospital Planners, Store Planners, etc. Introduction by Ben 
Heilman, Publisher of Contract Magazine. $20.00; illus.

a

HOW TO SELL THE

By Sidney Sebwartz

OTHER TITLES
Buildings, Pluns and Designs, by Frank 

Lloyd Wright. One of the landmark pub
lications of contemporary architecture — A 
portfolio of 100 drawings, each 16x26"*, suit
able for framing. $100.

The Use of Color in Interiors. By Albert 
O. liaise, AIA. A bread examination of the 
elements required for color design in interior 
arcbitectdral spaces. Illustrated with color and 
blai'k-and-white photos. 256 pp., $15.

Art in Architecture. By l^ouis G. Red
stone. Unique reference book for architect 
and designer on integration of art with arcRi- 
tecture.
information; endorsed by AIA. 2f>2 pp., $19.95.

Arehiteeliiral Rendering. By Albert O. 
IlaUe, AIA. The techniques of contemporary 
presentation—a comprehensive manual of 
treatments for interiors, exteriors, lighting, 
perspective, media. Over 300 illus. Quarto 
vol.. 277 pp., I16A0.

Lighting in Arehilectural Design. By 
Derek Phillips, Architect & Lighting Con
sultant. A thorough presentation of the tech
niques of lighting for architects and design
ers; 385 illustrations. 312 pp. $18.50.

ANOTHER FIRST! JUST PUBLISHED.

Office Planning and Design. By Mirhael Saphier.
Written by the Chairman of the Board of Saphier, Lerner, 
Schindler, Inc., this book is the first authoritative guide to the 
science of office planning, specifying, and furnishing. Explores 
in detail the techniques that have evolved over the past 20 
years—esthetic goals: best methods of working within budgets; 
fee structures; specifications and standards; “do’s and don’ts” 
checklists. PLUS, an indispensable chapter on how to organize 
and run a successful office planning firm. Includes a large number 
of detailed drawings and photos.
$14.50; illii-.; 2.56 pp.

orriccPLANNING 
«. DESIGN

•I

■y MIcSm) taphlar

Splendid photos, wealth of technical

FORTHCOMING—FALL, 1968. SPECIAL PRE-PUBLICATION OFFER

Tlie Office Landscape. By The Quickborner Team.
The definitive book on the most exciting, most controversial con
cept to hit the office filanning field in the past ten years! By 
the originators of the Office Landscape theory, The Quickbomer 
Team of Hamburg, Germany, which is now applying ita working 
philosophy to major assignments in the U.S. for such clients 
a? DuPont and other leading firms. The Office Landscape is the 
first comprehensive study of this revolutionary new system—an 
illunainating guide for designers, architects, students. Tells how 
to achieve optimum environmental conditions, improved informa
tion flow, greater flexibility for expansion of the client’s opera
tions, and increased staff efficiency at all levels. Illustrated with 
charts, matrices, photos, graphs, architectural renderings.
Price, $22.50. Special pre-publication price, $19.50.

See us at CONTRACT '68 
June 4-6, N.Y. Coliseum, Booth 908

“I

CONTRACT BOOKS. INC., P.O. BOX 45, CROTON-ON-HUDSON, N.Y. 10520
□ How to Sell the Contract Furnishings Market $20.00

14.50
19.50 

100.00
15.00 
19.95
16.50
18.50

j Please send me the book(s) 1 have indicated. My check, 
I including 50i^ postage charge per book, is enclosed. □ Office Planning & Design ...

□ The Office Landscape ..............
□ Buildings, Plans & Designs ...
□ The Use of Color in Interiors ..
□ Art in Architecture .....................
□ Architectural Rendering ............
□ Lighting in Architectural Design
□ Free: Complete Catalog of Books

Name

Company

Address
Books total

Plus 50p postage/handling per book
TOTAL

City State
(ZIP)

CHECK MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. PAYABLE TO CONTRACT BOOKS, INC.
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The effect is total...a marvelous marriage of grace and
function, style and durability, color and convenience.

The chairs arc merely representative of the big
Shelby Williams collection for public and commercial
use. The Fabrilite. too. just hints at our wide, wide
range of high style patterns in whole spectrums of
color. More than enough choice for any decor and
furniture style.

See patterns at our showroom. Decoration and
Design Building, 979 Third Avenue. N.Y.C. Or at
the Chicago Merchandise Mart. For samples, write to
Stauffer Chemical Company. Plastics
Division. Newburgh, N.Y. 12550.

STAUFFER CHEMICALS ... at work everywhere



Loretto Hllton Center for the Performing Arts, Webster College, Missouri

Heywood-Wakefield

new auditoriums more 
than just beautiful.

■h
f j

A
Heywood-Wakefield seating is engineered to 
give the kind of deep, luxurious comfort that 
makes people want to come back. Backs are 
generously padded. Deep-cushioned seats 
have 16-coil spring construction. Heywood- 
Wakefield seating is designed to work hand-in- 
hand with modern architectural designs, to 
give you the flexibility of color, fabric and 
style you want. And it’s made to last a long 
time, with a minimum of maintenance. For 
more information, see Sweet's Catalog.

w
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Gardner, Mass.

Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove. Pennsylvania
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San Antonio Civic Center, San Antonio, Texas
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The Sunfifihter: 
it isn^t afraid ef sflass off ires.

chance, either. Heather-Lok is woven through 
the back with four ply yam. So you can use it in 
offices, halls, lobbies, wherever traffic is heavy.

Colors? Fifteen of them will give you a lot 
of choice in the matter.

We’ll send you samples as soon as we receive 
your phone call or letter. Ask for the Sun- 
fighter. We’ll put him on the next train out.

We just came out with a contract grade 
carpet that can stand up to sunlight. A lot of 
sunlight. We call it Heather-Lok.

What makes our carpet so sunproof is some
thing new from Monsanto called Solution 
Dyed Acrilan® acrylic. This is a fiber that locks 
in color and is practically impervious to fading.

Other forms of wear don't have much

Carpet by Coxbury
Framingham, Massachusetts



one or these Vicrtex pane
fiRASSCLOTH

, travate;

STUD 0

STONEHENGE

:

m. 'y^k

IMPERIAL SILK

TANfiOLA

4

V.E.F.
ATHENA

vinyl wallcoverings
You’ve seen on this page just twelve of more than 50 beautiful
Vicrtex V.E.F. Vinyl Wallcovering patterns. And just 12 colors—
from hundreds.

Of course, pictures don't do justice to Vicrtex wallcoverings.
can't really appreciate—or feel—their inviting textures. Or their
durability-they don't crack, chip or peel. Or their easy
maintainability—grease, grime, dirt just wipe away.

And you aren't doing your own decorative talents justice, if 
don't know the whole Vicrtex story. You can get that story fast, 
and instructively—from our handsome new color Brochure illustra 
with examples of installation.

Write today for your copy of the new Vicrtex V.E.F.
Vinyl Wallcovering Brochure.

tlectroniealijf fiued PattcrntV L. E. Carpenter A Co.

See all the wonderful new 
VICRTEX patterns at the 
CONTRACT SHOW—Booth #728

E. CARREfSJTER &. OOlVIRAISJY
EMPme STATe BUICDINQ. new VORK 1. N. Y. (-OnoacRK A-Ooao ■ WHAirrON. N. J.

In Canada: Shawlmoan Chamicals Limited, Ste. There** d* Siainvllle, Qu*. end Weston, Ont.

; CAP
Ailania, Houston, Dalle*. Miami, Washington, Charlotte, Oklahoma City, St. Louis /

■ISTHi'* INCIPAL Cf-- New York, Chicago, Detroit, Philadelphia, Los Arigalas, San Francisco, Boston / DWOSA 
Salt Lake City / AftT GAUERY Hawaii / R. •. ADLER. INC. Santuree, Pui



It's Winchester by Lewis... made from Zefkrome Acrylic*

In a word, great! Or even five years from now for that 
matter, because Winchester 44-oz. carpet is made to 
stand up to business pressures. The durability of 
Zefkrome* keeps your clients happy day after day. 
Specify Winchester... it's good business.

I

Zefkrome, trademark of Dow Badtsche Company

Manufacturing specifications: Winchester
Pile Yarn; 70»/« Zefkrome Acrylic. 30% Modacrylic/Yarn Siae: 220/2 ply/Pitch: 270/Rows: 9/Pile Height: 250/Yarn Weight: 44 oz. 
Primary Back: Poly/Secondary Back: 3/16 HDR & Jute/Total Weight: 104 oz. HDR, 77 oz. Jute/Widths: 12'
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Cabin Crafts Carpet passes first ye<|
Color vkas the first reason whv Cabin Crafts carpets were r*.\i 
mended over other brands for the beautiful Sun Domcn 

School for Girls in California.

“We were pleased with Cabin Crafts'greater variety of cn 

combinations.” says a spokesman for the San Francisco firm 

Richardson Contract Furniture Co. ”*We wanted to ereati 

warm, home-like lecling with these color combinations in car

•'How quiet it is!" remarked Sister Maurice upon the more recent addition of Cabin Cu
"Cimarron” carpel in the study hall. Students come and go... unheard.



San Domenico school with flying colors.
made ol' f'lbers that have been proved for durability and easy 

maintenance, such as Acrilan’ acrviic. Cabin Crafts contract 

commercial carpets are setting excellent performance records in 

schools, ht'spitals, hotels, motels, offices, restaurants and other 

public installations.

For on-time deliveries in any quantity you need -from a 

school to a skyscraper specify Cabin Crafts carpets.

'.Ill had a tjood commercial grade of wear.”

%<er M. Maurice, O. P„ Principal of the School, is most 

. -.^cd with the acoustical benefits of the carpet and its case 

.lintenancc. As she says entiuisiasticallv, "The more wc can 

r it the better!"

abin Crafts offers a complete line of contract commercial 

Is specially engineered for hcavy-tralfic installations. They're

Domenico School for Girls, the oldest girls’ school in California, found a 
home nestled serenely among rolling hills and valleys. The beauty outside 
'••Mid indoors with handsome, yet serviceable furnishings... including 
n Crafts carpets.

Now one year old. the San Domenico School shows 
by its immaculate cleanliness the importance placed 
upon maintenance, The installation of Cabin Crafts 
carpets, even I'n heavily-iravclcd corridors, contributes 
to the case and economy of upkeep.

F
practicality as well as a home-like feeling of warmth, dormitory living rooms 
•n Domenico arc carpeted with Cabin Crafts “Foothill.” This carpet pile is 
• able construction of Acrilan' acrylic especially engineered for contract, 

‘•-iciai installations.

urn

Cabin Crafts 
makes the 

Contract Carpet 
that makes 

specifying easy.

[more information or a representative to contact you, 
‘■'•ne Cabin Crafts’ Contract Information Services 
y of the following numbers: Dalton: 404-278-1100 

^ York: 212-6X4-5200 ' Chicago: 312-644-2136 
^Francisco: 4I5-X61-3I44 LosAngeles: 213-627-58X8 

1 214-741-6378.
ic sure to ask for the Contract Information Services 
lager. A EMfTSMonsanto I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

West Point Pepperell e
Carpel and Rug Division 
Dalton. Georgia 30720



MEDALLION—Guaranteed for
ever against rust —Solid
Wrought Aluminum Frames —
Virgin Vinyl Straps Individually
Fastened — Comfort Without
Care —Still Maintenance Free
After Five Years. Color It with
MEDALLION 21 Frame Colors,
18 Virgin Vinyl Strap Colors

Maintenance Free Up Tc 5 Years

TROPICAL PARK TRACK 
HOLIDAY INN'S. PENN. 
RACQUET CLUB. MIAMI 
PALM BAY CLUB 
BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL 
HAZEL PARK TRACK 
FRONTIER HOTEL 
LUCAYAN BEACH HOTEL

C MEDALLION CORP. 
^ 2900 N W. 77 Street 
V P.O. Box A27

Miami. Florida 33144 
305-88S-3461
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The Goodall solutionl

Contoura: Our new woven stretch fabric

pulling. No puckering. No darts.

Contoura is a luxurious woven 
fabric by Goodall Fabrics, a depart
ment of Burlington Industries. Avail
able in 24 decorator colors, it is 
protected by Scotchgard* Brand

GOODALL FABRICS 111 West 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10018 (212) 554-6228 A Department of Burlington Industries

There, we've just made continu
ous unbroken lines easier to achieve.

Contoura is 100% nylon uphol
stery fabric with texturized filling 
fibers. It fits contour furniture like a 
glove. No seams. No piecing. No

Fabric Protector.
And Contoura is perfect for any 

contract furniture job that requires 
a smooth, moulded look. Office fur
niture manufacturers, airlines, buses, 
theaters take note. Contoura. It fits.

U e— D..



Think big or small. Reach the heights in carpeting.
In contract carpets 
the choice is

riow much coniriici carpet must you order to go 
custom in color and design?

Surprisingly little at Philadelphia.
That's the beauty of Philadelphia's custom Wilton 

weaving service. It is geared to process limited size 
contract orders with personalized care and attention 
to detail. Without a price premium. With kept delivery 
promises.

Yet the sky is the limit creatively (we'll even reproduce 
the sky if you wish). We successfully interpret original 
concepts for America's leading, most exacting designers 
and architects. We also ofTer a choice from our exten
sive design library custom woven in your colors.

Carpets above, left to ripht : For the Japanese Cultural Center, San Francisco, Calif. • For the Lobby, 200 N St. .4pts., i4''asliington, D. C.
For the Nashville City Club, Nashville, Tenn. • For the Pump Rouin, Hotels Amhassailor, Chicago, 111.

PHIL DEU’HIA
(tu'pd Company Circle No. 91 on product card

Coniract Division; Allegheny Avc. and C St., Philadelphia. Pa. 19134 
(Phone 215-425-5830)
Showrooms: Chieago. New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Dallas 

Also Crawford & Thompson in Atlanta, High Point. St. Petersburg
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Read any good pinstripes lately?
A.I.D. read Comark’s-and gave it an award.
We pinstriped our patent vinyl. And the American Institute of Interior 

Designers applauded. Awarded Comark a Citation of Merit. For prod

uct excellence. For superior design. In fact, our Pinstripe Patent 

Vinyl #280'A walked away the winner of a whole award category from 

the A.I.D. And, it has sisters and brothers, plain and printed. If you 

haven’t read any good pinstripes 

lately, look us up. A.I.D. did. Comark Oo you have our COMARK 
Designers Reference Fite^ 

Write Box C568 c/o Contract OepL

COMARK PLASTICS DIVISION. United Merchants and Manufacturers. Inc. 1407 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018

Circle No. 92 on product card facing P 214

152 Circle No. 93 on product card



Oi^ization
t

His name is Russ Gureasko. His business is helping interior designers organize the complex problems of filing 
and storage space allocations. He has the technical know-how that comes with years of working with the best 
interior designers and space planners in the business. And he works for Supreme —the Organizers — the 
people with more filing and storage components, that can be adapted and used more ways, than any other 
manufacturer in the business. Russ knows how to do it, and has more to do it with, than anybody else you can 
call on. If you're shaping up an office, we'll ship out Russ. Call us and ask for him, or send the coupon.

r "1

URREME
Supreme Equipmeni & Systems Corp.
170 53rd Street. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11232 • 212 492-7777 
makers of Roll Out Conserv-a-file*—full-suspension 
lateral filing. Conserv-a-file V*—double-bank filing. 
Conserv-a-scan^electromc random filing. 
Conserv-a-lrievc*-eIecironic bulk storage and retrieval

The Organizers
O Rush me one (11 Organization Man 
Q Have him call me

Name.

Company.
Address_

City.
C-3 ZipState.I



Boussac prints bloom all year long. The vast Boussac collection 
of designs is available in almost unlimited color ways— 
from simple black and white to complex multi-color printings. 
They are available at showrooms throughout the country.

979 Third Avenue. New York. New York 10022.
Showrooms' Atlanta: Robert Buckley & Co., 2800 Peachtree Road 
Chicago: AdornmenVs, Inc.. 226 W. Kimie St./Dallas; Castlebury-Heid, 
170 Decorative Center/Las Angeles: Bob Mitchell Assoc..
I2S No. Robertson Blvd. /Minneapolis: Douglas Daniels. 7017 Valley 
View Rd.iPalm Beach: Robert Buckley & Co., 365 S. County Road 
Philadelphia: Joseph e. Croce. 1616 Walnut St.San Francisco: Zuckerman Fabrics, /ne., 445 Jackson St.

Circle No. 94 on product card facing P. 214



Educational furniture
honestly built of solid oak
to last and last and last and last and

- ^

HARVEY PROBBER INC., DEPT. E, FALL RIVER, MASS. 02722
Circle No. 95 on product card facing P. 214



JNEW IN ALUMINUM FROM MEADOWCRAFT!
The look is bold and masculine ... yet the weight is light! These handsome 

^ Meadowcraft contract chairs for institutional or residential use are sturdy 
extruded aluminum, giving amazing strength without additional weight. 
Adaptable for use anywhere, the robust chairs are particularly excellent 
for men’s grills, club or card rooms, directors' rooms, and offices. The 
spring-construction seats and backs are upholstered in durable, yet glove- 
soft, expanded vinyl.
Choose from twelve distinctive hand-rubbed, antiqued frame finishes and 
team with one of Meadowcraft's distinctive pedestal base tables ~ 
table of your choice ... on the table shown, you may select either 
constituted slate or Formica—each custom-sized in dimensions to fit your 
needs.
To view Meadowcraft, visit our showroom in the Decoration and Design 
Building, 979 Third Ave., New York City or for a complete catalog of 
Meadowcraft designs, write Birmingham Ornamental Iron Company.

or any
re-

Tlfeac/oucraft
BIRMINGHAM ORNAMENTAL IRON CO.. 4363 FIRST AVE . N., BIRMINGHAM, ALA.-^

Circle No. 96 on product card facing P. 214

156 Circle No. 97 on product card



Always a wise rule: divide ...and conquer!
It's good, sound strategy in decorating, too.

Bare, boxy rooms take on 
a fascinating new character when they’re divided 

by System Cado's telescoping poles.
Not only can these create 

a hallway or foyer, but they offer 
a wealth of handsome storage area as well.

The effect is decorative, 
airy. open...still spacious...but. oh.

so much more interesting. 
System Cado’s woods 

(rosewood, teak, walnut, or light oak) 
and wall components work beautifully 

to divide dining and living areas, 
dens, bedrooms, almost any room. 

Use them free standing or against the wall.
But do use them.

DESIGN POUL CADOVIUS

System Cado
Royal System. 1130 Third Ave,. New York. N.Y. (212) 478-5400 

2301 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, 90 Berkeley St.. Boston, 
325 N. Wells Street, Chicago. Other showrooms: Denver, Dallas, 

San Francisco. In Canada: R. S. Associates Ltd.



The New MULTICOLOR VALLEY PRINT 
on VINYL FABRIC that looks like TAPESTRY

ADORNA, the proud achievement of SUVAL is the FIRST 

MULTICOLOR VALLEY PRINT ON VINYL FABRIC produced 

in this country. Soft to the touch and luxurious in texture, 

it is a striking simulation of tapestry that will lend added 

beauty to any period, traditional or mediterranean setting. 

The applications of these fabrics are limited only to the 

extent of the imagination. ADORNA is available in 12 color 

combinations. YOU MUST SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT! Write or 

call direct or contact the Suval representative in the area 

nearest you.

See our 
complete line

At
Booth 610 

CONTRACT ’68 
New York Coliseum 

June 4-6

NEW ENGLAND:
Fred Scheiberg, 36 Highland Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 
SOUTH/SOUTHEAST:
C.C.Spradling,505 Cobb St., P.O. Box 5922, Birmingham, Ala. 
WEST COAST/SOUTHWEST:
Solomon Assoc., 1417 W. Wash. Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal. 
EAST/MIDWEST:
Unusual FabTirs, 38 W. 21 st St., New York

industries inc.

CANTIAGUE RD.. WESTBURY. N. Y.

516 334-8244

Circle No. 98 on product card facing P. 214

Circle No. 202 on product card ^158
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Casters kill carpets. Acrylite® acrylic plastic chair
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY • BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISIONmats keep casters from killing carpets.

And they give your customers' chairs a smooth, 
comfortable ride the hundred-and-one times they 
push back and forth each day. Acrylite chair mats 
are handsome. Break-resistant. So durable, they’ll 
probably even outlast the carpet underthem. What's 
more, they won’t deteriorate and fall apart like mats 
made of other composition materials often do. And 
they’re easily cleaned.

Acrylite chair mats are available in crystal clear 
or handsomely textured — providing a sparkling 
showcase for the rug beneath. Six textured colors 
that blend with the most pop 

pet colors also are available on special quotation in standarcT:
So, the next time you're designing an office be sure to highlight it with Acrylite 

chair mats, a carpet's best friend.

P.O. Box 3S0 
Wakelield, Mass. 01880

C

Gentlemen l would like more ACRYLITE 
Chair Mat information. I'm interested im
□ Clear mats □ Colored mats
□ Clear textured mats
□ Cost quotation for.

ACRYLITE^

ACRVI.IO BMCKT
chair mats

X
o V A A A# J P[approximate size)

□ Name of nearby source for ACRYLITE chair matsular commercial car- 
sizes up to 48” wide.

Title,Name

Firm

Address

Zip —City StateL644V Vermilion lOlV Smoke Quartz 403V Beige 401V Moss Jade 427V Turquoise 806V Citron



Circle Ne. 100 on product card

This is our autumn gold jute wall covering.
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You should see it in Autumn gold.
/.

You should also see it in Sunset Red, 
Peach Blush, and 19 other beautiful 
decorator colors.

And while you’re at it, see the variety 
of other exciting patterns Guard comes 
m, Everything from foils to woodgrains.

But besides being very pretty. Guard 
is very practical.

It’s made of fabric-backed vinyl, 
which resists scuffs and scratches. So 
your client won’t have to spend so much 
for maintenance.

Guard is durable, so he won’t have to 
go through the expense and mess of re
decorating every few years.

Guard comes in three different 
weights, (Type I, II and IN) so he won’t 
have to spend money on a heavy ma
terial when a lighter one would do.

What's more. Guard is Underwriters 
Laboratory Tested under ASTM-E-84, 
and meets Federal Specifications CCC- 
W-408.

In the long run, Guard comes out a 
lot less expensive than most other wall 
coverings, including paint.

It comes out a lot prettier, too.
We recommend that you recommend 

Guard, The only one who will appreciate 
it more than we do is your client.

Guard
Columbus Coated Fabrics. The Borden Chemical Company. Box 208, Columbus. Ohio.

IRDI

Circle No. 99 on product card facing P. 214
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By the innovators of the 2400 needle 5/64" gauge tufting machine, BONANZA s a 
tighter, tougher contract carpet—with 42% more tufts per square yard than
most other carpets on the market!

Compare Universal BONANZAspecifications with all others!

• Backing: Hi-D foam rubber, Double Jute or • Pitch: 345
Vinyl

• Gauge: 12.8
• 100% yarn dyed continuous filament nylon • Pile height: V«"
• Tufts per sq inch: 128 And Universal BONANZA exceeds these tests:

FHA Surface Density: SUPERIOR (139,392): Com-• Tufts per sq yard: 165,800
pression: EXCELLENT; Pilling: A-1 RATING; Sur
face Burning: Fed. Spec. DDD-C-95 and ASTM E- 
84; Acoustical: A.S.T.M.-C423-65T. Lucky Strike

BONANZA’S variation! Excitement In 
design pattern, deeply color printed 
into the dense BONANZA tufting, 
with Hi-D foam or double jute back
ing. Samples of BONANZA and 
LUCKY STRIKE are available on re
quest—c»r see your local distributor.

universal

A
me. Ellijay, Georgia 30540 Phone: 404/635-2332

CirrlA No 101 on oroduct card facing P. 214



*Our drapery 
linings stay at 
the best places

Rockland Industries produces the most 
complete line of Blackout, Fire Retardant, 
and Insulated Linings and Fabrics for the 
Contract Field available anywhere.

Send for brochure and complete informa
tion on how Rockland can solve your win
dow problems — Write to Contract Divi
sion, Rockland Industries, Brooklandville, 
Md. 21022
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Statler Hilton, Baltimore 
designer: H. Chambers, Inc.Regency Hyatt 

House, Atlanta 
designer: Ray Lang 
Interiors

t

I Rocktand Industries

BROOKLANDVILLE, MARYLAND, 21022 • 347 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10016

Circle No. 40 on product card facing P. 214

Circle No. 103 on product card166



Why should file cabinets come 
only in Seaweed Green and 
Asphalt Grey? Oxford Laterals 
give free rein to your 
ideas on decor. You can 
specify your own colors or 
two-tone combinations or 
choose from 12 standard colors, 

£li including black and white.

File cabinets don’t have to just 
stand there. Not if you have 

better ideas. Make room dividers 
of them. Recess them from floor to 

ceiling. Slip them into corridors. 
You can with Oxford Laterals 

because they're wall buggers, 
2 feet shallower than standards,

No gaping "garage door" 
onts on Oxford Laterals. They 

have handsome rigid 
front panels with recessed 

'awer handles. Color-matched 
2-shelf storage units can 

be fitted on top.

Is thisa lowboy in the 
president's office? A graceful 
accent at the end of a 
corridor? The Oxford Executive 
Lateral lends itself to 
your thinking. Beautifully.

I
Pore over the Oxford Lateral brochure 

and let your imagination run riot.
For your copy, write to 

Oxford Filing Supply Co., Inc. 
Clinton Road, Garden City. N. Y. 11530.

Oxford Lateral Cabinets. If you have ideas of your own.



Think jofco for meticulous designs
in wood office furniture.

Think Jofco for contemporary
traditional and

ultra-modern stylings.
May we send you the complete set

of brochures? And the name of
your nearest dealer?

SHOWROOMS;
Los Angeles. Raub 

& Robinson, Inc. 
160B East 15th St.;

New York, Jofco. 
16 East 53rd Street; 

Fort Worth, L. H. McDaniel
& Son, 420 S. Ballinger; 

Chicago, Jofco. Space 1109 
Merchandise Mart

DEPT. 63, JASPER, INDIANA

Circle No. 104 on product card facing P. 214

Circle No. 105 on product card
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H'S Crown Tuft’s Diamond Point series . . . made 
with an exclusive Hot Melt polymer backing lamina
tion process that locks each fiber in place more 
securely than any other process. This means that 
up to 5% more fibers stay in the carpet to provide 
longer life. Fuzzing, pilling are now history.
Hot Melt polymers are applied only on the back of 
the carpet. No damaging heat is applied to the pile. 
This not only adds longer life ... it also provides 
clearer, more wide-awake colors.

Crown Tuft's exclusive Hot Melt polymer backing 
lamination process creates stronger carpets , . . 
provides neat, clean seams that are virtually invis
ible, yet are stronger than any heretofore possible. 
Diamond Point's wear-resistant Zefkrome'?> acrylic 
fiber provides superior performance and soil resist
ance . . . plus new multichrome effects to keep 
carpet looking new. vibrant.

DIAMOND POINT CUSTOM OPTIONS:
Exact Yardage Program: On every contract order of 
1,000 sq. ft. or more. Crown Tuft will deliver EXACT 
YARDAGE. Buy only what you need. No penalty. 
No price premium.
Special Colorations: Crown Tuft will make any 
coloration from existing eight standard colors for 
minimum order of 250 sq. yd. with 25( premium per 
sq. yd.
Special Widths: Crown Tuft will make any width 
from 9' to 15' for minimum order of 250 sq, yd, 
with 25( premium per sq. yd.

1

CRO^X

DIAMOND POINT CONTRACT DISPLAY/SPECIPICATIONS 
KIT, COMPLETE WITH CARPET SAMPLES 

AND YARN POMS, $5.00. WRITE; CONTRACT DIVISION. 
CROWN TUFT CARPET, INC., 444 N. HAMILTON ST., 
DALTON, GEORGIA 30720

•NC
ZEFKROMEACRYLIC

Atlania/Criicago/ D.ilton Denver 
Los Angf-les ’ New York 
San Fr.mcisco,' Seattle

ZEFKROME^ IS THE REGISTERED 
TRADEMARK OF DOW BAOISCHE 
COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
FOR THEIR ACRYLIC FIBER

Circle No. lOG on product card facing P. 214

170 Circle No. 107 on product card
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Try our “convince-the-client”test 
for DuPont X-12* Flame Retardant

afterglow. Enu of test. Only fire 
can tell the difference.

"X-12” works on any natural fiber 
or viscose rayon. Its long-term pro
tection lasts until the material is 
washed or dry cleaned. Since it's a 
renewable flame retardant, "X-12” 
is easily reapplied. You can even 
provide flame retardancy for a wide 
variety of materials such as wad
ding, quilting, mattress fillers, car
pet backing, and nonwoven dispos

able garments.
Convince yourself. We’ll 

send you a fabric test sam
ple along with additional 
information on “X-12". 
Mail the coupon now.

*Du Punt Tridemark

Even people who know fabrics 
could be skeptical about Du Pont 
*'X-12" flame retardant. If it's ef
fective against fire, they reason, it 
must have some effect on the ma
terial's appearance.

That's why the most convincing 
test they can make is to inspect a 
piece of treated cloth. The colors 
are still bright, with shade and 
light fastness unchanged, and no 
crocking or blooming. Hand and 
feel are normal.

The only thing left to do is 
to hold a lighted match to a 
piece of fabric treated with 
"X-12”. Take the match away, 
and the fire stops, with no

Du Pont Company, Room 5758 
Wilmington, Del. 19898
O Please send a fabric test sample and 

additional information on "X-12".
□ I am interested in ilame retardancy

for
□ I am interested in talking to an 

"X-12” applicator.

Name

Title

Company. 

Street___

Cit>L State,

Telephone. .Zip

u

B«tter things for bettor living 

...through chemistry



CONTRACT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Mirror polished stainless steel, black steel, 
and American black walnut combine to 
create Marble/Imperial's VSP-111 execu
tive table desk and credenza. Desk con
tains two side-by-side box drawers on 
each side of knee space. The credenza 
contains two file drawers and four box 
drawers, with extendable organizer sec
tion in center. Organizer section contains 
built-in electrical outlet. Circle No. 385.

f.

4

The People Chair, designed by Wooden 
Ideas, for nursery schools, kindergartens, 
and other places little children gather. 
Hand painted in brilliant color combina
tions, the ciiairs portray imaginary people, 
who will be quickly identified as play
mates. And the chairs can be made with 
any design requested. Next? Sophia 
Loren? Circle No. 387.

Elliptique series by Scandix, designed 
by Bernard Govin, uses pure geometric 
forms in counterpoint. The club chair is 
a hold scoop for seating on a recessed 
base. The two and three seater sofas have 
smooth flowing lines which retain the 
characteristics of the club chair. Also 
included in the group are a bar unit and 
a planter, a removable head-rsst for the 
chair, and an ottoman. Circle No. 386.

Solid oak or walnut is shaped with square 
lines in Directional Contract Furniture’s 
chair designed by Kipp Stewart. Soft edge 
upholstery is featured in the K-1200 up
holstered armchair. The KllOO-0 armchair 
has posture slant back. Circle No. 388.

Circle No. 108 on product card



New Krueger 
action furniture" for '68

*

New 2' wide DIRECTORThe DIPLOMAT

6000 upholstered Modular Seating

5200 upholstered Modular Seating

3200 Modular Seating

m6001 Folding Tablet Arm3205 upholstered ChairFolding Back/StacK ChairNew 160-R TableHS-504 Stack Chair

Take a look at Krueger and you'll see big things are happening to 
institutional furniture. With designs as new as tomorrow, Krueger 
affords a practical, accommodating convenience needed by a 
"generation on the move". New '68 innovations include contem
porary styled, plain and upholstered Modular Seating especially 
adaptable to airports, hotels, banks, hospitals and other lobbies: 
new classroom Sequence Seating; new Pedestal Base Tables and 
Stack Chairs; extensive selections of Hat and Coat Racks with new 
space-saving floor models — plus a Single Pedestal rack, include 
Krueger '68 in your planning and stand by for action!

3)
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NEW YORK-20 E. 46fh Sfreef 

CHICAGO—1164 Merchandise Mart 
LOS ANGELES—8815 Beverly Boulevard
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUECi

Stack and gang chairs for auditorium
Startinjr with its excellent design, Harvey Probber'.- 
new seating incorporates all the features essentia 
for auditorium theater use. In row seating, alter 
nating the arm and armles.s chair provides one arn 
between two seats, with a rigid steel coupling devic<

the ultimate choice of the discerning

to liK-k the chairs firmly into place. Structural steel 
side mils eliminate the need fur a I'ai). .so that
the oci-iipant can stand ‘■into” the chair when <ithei'.- 

' are passing. Rubljcr .shocks assure quiet when the 
.seat is lowered. The seat and contoured back ar«

' comfortably cushioned with poly foam and can be 
covered in a range of vinyls or fabrics. The steel 

' frame i.s in red, white, black, or silver baked enamel.
Circle No. 389 on product card facing P. 214

Five styles in carrel series
There are live new study carrel styles in Sleelcase'.' 
new 2900 series: a single :ind a double unit with full- 
depth side panels and shelf: a single and a double 
minlel with half-depth side panels and shelf; and a 
guard rail model. All are contemporary in design and 
are sturdily constructed with wood core table tops;

carrel superstructures and shelves are fully covered 
with self-edged plastic laminate in wood grains or sol- 

' id colors. Panels extend 21 inches above table top and 
bookshel\es are S-inches deep. Four-inch-high guard 

I rails have 8-ineh-deep returns. Single carrel measures 
20 by 24 inches; double carreb? are 26 by 48 inches.

Circle No. 390 on product card facing P. 214Circle No. 109 on product card facing P. 214

Circle No. 110 on product card174



e go farther
han meets the eye.

All the way to deep-

(Lots farther!) m
down durability. In
functional, style co-

■ ...ordinated designs. For everywhere from offices to dormitories. Beauty? 
Outstanding! Luxury woods or easy care metal. Decorator finishes and 
fabrics. Ask your Royalmetal Dealer for a broader view. Or write
Royalmetal Corporation, One Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.

ROYAL IVI



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUeO

Spot and Hood lighting system

Lite-Trac, a new accent and display lighting system 
by Prescolite Mfg., is a comprehensive system of spot 
and flood lighting, providing complete flexibility in 
application, power di.strlbution. light intensity, color.

direction, and beam position. Lengths of extruded 
aluminum form a continuou.s electrified track, in 4- 
and S-foot modular lengths in straight runs, corners, 
.squares, tees, or crossovers. Track .section.s, l-'s-inches 
wide and 15 1(> inches deep, can be mounted ret-e.ssed. 
[HMiflant, on spacers, or flush.

Circle No. 391 on product card facing P. 214

Abrasive flooring prevents slips

Selbagrip Type T is a trowel-applied, monolithic ab
rasive covering designed to provide safe footing. The 
abrasive particles prevent slips on all surface.^—wet. 
dry or oily. The flooring, from Selby, Battersby & 
Co., withstands heavy traffic and resists oil. chemi
cal, water, and weather conditions. It adheres firmly 
to concrete, steel, tile, and \s(»od. and can be quickly 
installed. Drying time is four to six hours.

Circle No. 392 on product card facing P 214

Flanders Fields of nylon

Using its unusual spUtsh-dyed process, Kxclu.sive Car
pets. Inc., has produced a multi-colored carpet called

LA CHAISE II\1C
245 EAST 63RO STREET NEW YORK CITY 10021

La Chaise Inc., presents with pride its collec
tion of chairs for contract and institutional use. 
Presented are examples of our outstanding 
range of contract seating offering the most dur
able materials and the strongest construction 
techniques. See our display at Contract '68. 
June 4 to 6. J| Flanders Fields. The 501 nylon has been tufted into 

a high and low pattern, lightly sheared to produce 
16 color effects; in durable commercial grade.

Circle No. 393 on product card facing P. 214Circle No. Ill on product card lacmg P. 214
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genon
m in 600 colors, textures and effects

Developed by General Tire Research. Computer engineered specifi
cally for contract use, GENON incorporates the unequaled vinyl tech
nology of General Tire with extensive research to develop colors, 
textures and patterns that meet the needs of the contract field. Meets 
all government specifications, including fire resistance. Will not chip 
or crack; resists scuffing, abrasions and mildew.

600 Colors, Textures and Effects. Only GENON offers you an all- 
inclusive spectrum of colors and effects that capture all outdoors. 
Choose from Tweeds & Linens. Silks & Damasks, Grasses & Reeds, 
Stones & Marbles, Wood, Leather & Cork or Special Effects.

Engineered for Professional Contract Installations. Available with 
Tedlar* Protection. Most GENON patterns and colors are available 
with Tedlar* coating that gives superior protection against such pow
erful staining agents as crayon, iodine, ball point ink and even caustic 
soda.

Manufactured with Effective Bacteriostat. Ail GENON vinyl wall cov
ering contains a new ingredient that provides exceptional overall bac
tericidal qualities and is particularly effective against staphylococcus 
aureus.

Exclusive Custom Services, in addition to stock colors and effects, 
GENON offers new flexibility in these custom services: Special con
structions and colors to meet any job requirements ■ Our unique Cen
tral Styling service provides prompt sampling ■ Special design motifs 
may be custom silk screened to order«Custom Embossing—choose 
from additional emboss patterns and textures that are available in any 
GENON color.

genonThe new vinyl wall covering for the professional by General Tire

* OuPoni r«g<«eiM



qenonvinyl wall covering
PATTERNS PROFESSIONALLY PLANNED
FOR OFFICES, SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS, CHURCHES,
RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, AND APARTMENTS.
STAB DUST
widest color selection 
in the industry

TAC TWEED 
flecked tweed

HOPSACK 
plain linen
CROSSROADS 
linen-like mesh

BURLAP
authentic reproduction

CONQUEST 
large box-weave

CATHAY SILK 
basic silk duplication

MANDARIN SILK
luxurious toned silk

REGENCY 
flocked silk stripe

COLONNADE 
tailored wood planking

HAWAII
basic straw

CLASSIC DADO
fine crushed leather

TIKI GRASS
small-scale grass cloth

IMPERIAL GRASS 
large-scale grass cloth

TRELLIS
classic cane reproduction

SAND STIPPLE 
a fine scale texture

PARQUET CORK
multi toned geometric

KALEIDOSCOPE 
large shimmering facets

CELEBRITY
marbleized foil

INTERPLAY
random-weave linen

MOONSTONE
eroded stone

AUTHENTIC
WOODGRAINS
Diplomat Walnut 
Prize Pecan 
Royal Teak 
Cherry

RANDOM PLANK 
WOODGRAINS 
Planked Prize Pecan 
Planked Royal Teak 
Planked Cherry

TERRAIN
unusual mock stone

TRAVERTINO
exciting travertine

SPANISH QUARRY
exotic Spanish travertine

ROMANZA
formal flocked damask

SEND FOR YOUR
Write today on your letterhead.
You’ll find this compactly arranged collection 
the handiest item in your working file,

SAMPLE BOOK.

All General Tire wall covering and coordinated vinyl 
upholstery fabrics are available from the National Fabric 
Center, 979 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Immediate delivery is guaranteed.

GENERAL

TIRE

CONTRACT GROUP
D & D Bldg., 979 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022



EMPIRE
For contract seating. Over 400
selected chair style models for
every period and geographical
decor. Also custom designing

to your exact specifications.
4 4 The specialist In public

seating for over 40 years’*

EMPIRE STATE CHAIR
COMPANY, INC.

Showroom & Offices; Fine Arts Building
232 East 59th Street

New York. N.Y. 10022
Factory: Haverstraw, N.Y.

fp
Circle No, 113 on product cardMINNESOTA:

Wallahan Sales Agency
4421 Dunberry Lane
Minneapolis. Minn.

MARYLAND-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
VIRGINIA;SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-NEVADA:
Mr, Arthur WilliamsStage-Kolstad Associates* TEXAS-OKUHOMA:10427 Edgewood AvenueS469 Melrose Place
Silver Springs, Maryland Kershaw-Holberl Sales AgencyLos Angeles, California

111 Continental Ave, Suite 111
Dallas. Texas

OHIO-W. PENNSYLVANIA - NORTHERN CALIFORNIA;
KENTUCKY-W, VIRGINIA: 
Hubert Weiss & Associates* 
4614 Prospect Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio

IOWA-KANSAS- 
NEBRASKA-MISSOURI; 
Katrman-Grossman & Associates 
P.O. Box 12S07 
St. Louis, Mo.
P.O. Box 6013 
Shawnee Mission, Kansas

iohn Ferlin Associates* 
8SS Stevenson Street 
San Francisco. California

MICHIGAN-INOIANA;
Mr, Walter Hirschberg 
25661 Ivanhoe 
Huntington Woods, Michigan

RESENTATIVES & SHOWROOMS(*)

GON-WASHINGTON:

Robert Roller, Jr.
6 Harvey 
raukee, Oregon

CONNECTICUT- MAINE -VERMONT - 
MASSACHUSETTS - RHODE ISLAND- 
NEW HAMPSHIRE:
Mr, Arthur Pinsley*
510 Cambridge Street 
Boston. Mass.

S. OHIO - KENTUCKY: 

Mr. Howard Weiss 
617 Central Trust Tower 
Cincinnati, Ohio

GEORGIA-N. CAROLINA- 
S. CAROLINA-FLORIOA:

Austin Hansen Associates, Inc.* 
26 E. Andrews Drive N.W. 
Atlanta. Ca.

>H1NGT0N- ALASKA 
>ert Roller Co.
6 N.W. Blue Ridge Drive 
ttle, Washington

ARIZONA - COLORADO - IDAHO > 
MONTANA-NEW MEXICO- 
NORTH DAKOTA-SOUTH OAKOTA- 
UTAH-WYOMINGi 
PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
410S East Florida Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 
110 West Camelback Road

ALABAMA - ARKANSAS - LOU ISIANA - 
MISSISSIPPI - TENNESSEE:

John Caudle & Associates*
14CX1 Wheaton Road

DELAWARE-PENNSYLVANIA- 
NEW JERSEY;
Mr. Robert Ezickson

lUINOIS- INDIANA >
IOWA -WISCONSIN:
Specialized Contract Interiors* 
11-122 Merchandise Mart

J YORK STATE: 
G. Warren Stark



Polyhedron hang-ups
Poly B consists of an arrangement of polyhedrons to 
form a pendant light fixture. By Camer Glass, Inc.,

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTtNUCD

Lobby directories with or without illumination

Vomar’s Vocator Directory System neatly fits in the 
design scheme of contemporary architecture, yet has 
enough built-in flexibility to meet the needs of spe
cific projects. The directory may be illuminated or 
not. The other styles in the line are geared for lobby

:7
. 5

»■ JLf: IV.iN
IJt-l I loaiH.Uil (>iS»T

i1

Poly B is available in opaline and amber, as well as 
crystal in diameters from 18 inches to 12 feet.

Circle No. 395 on product card facing P. 214 

Vinyl edging is trimmed with aluminum 
The new Cole York series of office furniture is con
structed of heavy gauge steel, baked enamel finish, 
and vinyl edging trimmed w’ith aluminum. There is 
a choice of decorator colors including Cole gray, desert 
sand, mist green, Sahara browm, or black: solid colors 
of brown or gray; grained finishes in green or tan.

Circle No. 396 on product card facing P. 214

i

directories, floor directories, changeable or cork bul
letin boards, as well as for larger interior and ex
terior directional and identification .signing.

Circle No. 394 on product card facing P. 214
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Traditional
elegance

for
Scerbo recreates true 
traditional charm and 
elegance ... through the 
gracious office furniture 
groupings featured in 
this catalog. You can see 
authentic 18th century 
styling in every detail of 
each desk, table, chair, 
sofa, credenza and cabi
net comprising these 
compatible groupings for 
the distinctive office 
interior.

today's

setting

18th
Century
Office

Furniture
Write for catalog 170

byFRANK SCERBO and 

140 PLYMOUTH STREET 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11201

Makers of Fine Office Furniture 
to the Contractor’s Specifications,

Circle No. 114 on product card facing P. 214
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Doesaroom 
have to be ugly 
to be pradkxil ?

Not anymore.
Not with 6.F.Goodrich making contract furnishings 

that are attractive and comfortable as well as proctical.
Like Koroseal vinyl wall coverings. They make 

drab, dull walls come to life with beautiful patterns, 
hundreds of warm colors.

Texfoam molded foam cushions make chairs 
comfortable. And Koroseal vinyl upholstery fabric gives 
them both durability and beauty.

Then take carpet. B.F.Goodrich carpet cushion 
makes it feel soft and luxurious. Adds years to carpet 
life. And because it’s natural rubber, it won’t mat down.

And what price a comfortable bed? As low as a 
Texfoam mattress that’s firm and non-allergenic. And 
B.F.Goodrich pure latex foam pillows that don't pack 
down, lump or sag.

For more details, let our contract furnishing 
specialists fill you in. You'll find the beauty of our line 
is more than skin-deep. Write B.F.Goodrich Consumer 
Products, Akron, Ohio 44308.



Deep-seated auditorium comfort

With just finger-tip effort, a large, properly sloped 
writing tablet swings up and locks into position. 
When not in use, the tablet folds in place level with 
the bottom of the seat. The tablet action is just one

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Leather and steel side chair
In a very handsome design where all components 
reduced to their simplest forms, this lounge chair 
combines solid steel, polished chrome finish frame

are

feature of Heywood-W'akefield’s TC 477 FTA audi
torium seating. Each chair is affixed to a single, 
heavy-duty tubular steel column, and supports adapt 
to level and sloping floors, as well as risers. Seats 
come in a variety of types from formed, full-rubber 
cushion to individual coil springs. Backs are fabricat
ed of die-formed steel, with long-wearing upholstery 
fabric covering polyurethane padding.

Circle No. 398 on product card facing P. 214

with natural tan leather seat, back, and armrests. A 
new addition to the John Stuart Architective Furni
ture collection, the chair measures 24 inches in width. 
24 inches in depth, with seat height of 16^,4 inches.

Circle No. 397 on product card facing P. 214
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Carved Paneling—56 DesignsVertical Louvers—24 Designs3 Dimensional Carved Wood- 25 DesignsKhan Grille

160 PAGE
ENCYCLOPEDIA

OF INCOMPARABLE

ARCHITECTURAL
AND

DECORATIVE
Doors, Dividers, Screens, Shoji,
Shutters, Bifolds, Spindles iny.v;^
Custom and Standard SizesSf-

Shoji Panels—120 DesignsWood Spindles—30 DesignsCarved Doors—34 Designs
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Procurable by your 
professional request to: 
Russell H. Underdahl, Pres.

Pinecrest
INC.

2710 Nicollet Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn. 55406 
Pticne: 612-827-5461

|l Louvers & Fabric Panels— 
Designs Bifolds—125 DesignsFiligree Dividers—50 Designs

SOLID JADE CARVINGSThe world's most experienced
Manufacturer of MousoleumsJlPremium Custom Panels.

, $1,000,000
You can rely on us for:

to■s;:
Expeditious Deliveries $25,000,000

Also, Pulpits. Baptismal FountslPrompt
Corner Stones. Monuments, StatuesEstimating Service Sarcophaguses. Corporate Crests
Table Tops, and Floor, Wall andSpecial Fireplace Tiles.

Several 30,000 pound pieces availContract Discounts
able for new building sculpture.

edral Glass—Laminated
Exterior Doors—150 Designsc for Rigidity

Solid Jade Tables—Limited Supply
From $500.00 to $10,000.00 each —

Filinree Panels-50 flRsinns Imnorial Mlninnee Sliding Panels—50 Designs Plantation I niivpr^—wiHp I rtnw®rc
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

United’s Red Carpet suite at O’Hare
Domore lounge furniture contributes to the elegance 
and spacious comfort accorded special passengers at 
United Airlines Red Carpet suite at Chicago’s O'Hare

Hunt Country 
Fumiture • sr'""
Knock it around. You ean^t stop it from 
growing more glowingly beautiful!

The Hunt family makes its furniture rugged. 
And the deeply oiled finishes take on a mellow 
patina with use. Generously fashioned, full of 
character, a success everywhere. Can this be the 
most practical furniture you’ll find?
For Hunt's folio of photos facts 
clip this ad to your letterhead. Hunt vuit Booiii 319 
Country Furniture Inc. Wingdale, N'**'*' York Coti- 
N.Y. 12594. Thank you.

Showrooms also at Rte 202, Chsrids Ford. Fa., 172 E, Matn St,, 
Huntington, L.I.. tt S.C.I.. 11-122 Merchandise Marl, Chicago.

airport. By interior designer Franz Wagner Associ
ates, the lounges are coloi'-schemed in deep red and 
white with gold textures and dark wood accents. The 
Domore lounge chairs in this area are in burgundy 
and avocado Naugahyde simulated-antique pattern.

Circle No. 399 on product card facing P. 214

REP. AREAS 
AVAILABLEI

spiim June 4 fi.

THE TABLE THAT CAN'T BE KURT > Nothing dam
ages the beauty of Johnson “Diamond Edge" Table 
Tops. Johnson's unique, resin-impregnated wood 
edge is compressed to a hardness unmatched in 
durability. They're just one of the many styles of 
Johnson Plastic Table Tops combining beauty and 
serviceability.

SOLID WOOD TOPS - Get the gen- 
uiness of warm, rich, enduring 
solid wood. In Johnson's Viking 
Oak. Weathered Oak, rich walnuts, 
soft colored mahogany, mountain 
cherry, indestructible teak or 
almost any wood of your choice.

CONFERENCE TABLES that you just know have that 
Johnson touch. Handsome. Distinctive. A shape and 
size for any conference room. Unlimited selection 
of tops in solid wood or plastic ... pedestals of any 
style, plastic, wood or metal.

NEW TABLE IDEAS that challenge 
your imagination.

• Solid Wood Table Bases
• Imported Preciouswood Slabs
• Heavy Duty Veneer Tops
• Western Style Tables
• Stainless Steel Seating

JOHNSON Industries
K itox'n for yeart as Joli iisoti Pla»tic Toitn, Inc.

DEPT. C. 374 SUMMIT STREET 
ELGIN, ILLINDIS 60120 

Representatives In All Major Cities

Circle No. 118 on product card facing P. 214
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Order Sample books 
from your 
nearest source

OFFICE & FACTORY
4000 CHEVY CHASE DR., LOS ANCELES 90039 

EASTERN BRANCH & WAREHOUSE 
1240 HURON RD.. CUVEUND 44115
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Illustrated: TIBER & BORDER

VAN LUIT SHOWROOMS 
NEW VORK/OAD BLDG. 

CLEVELAND/1240 HURON RD. 
CHICAGO/MOSE MART 

LOS AN6ELES/100 S. ROBERTSON

DISTRIBUTORS
SOUTHEAST/DWOSKIN. INC. 

TEXAS/ROY JACOBS CO. 
NORTHWEST/WALLPARERS INC. 

HAWAII/BORLAND TEXTILES 
HONG KONG/CHARLOTTE H0R5TMANN, LTD.
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Brass hinges add style to period furniture

Lift-off brass hinge from Selby Furniture Hardware, 
No. 319 Heft) blends with Italian, Spanish, or French 
Provincial furniture. Molded in brass, it comes in

SH ENANGO
focuses attention on the tabletop, where 
smart design starts for today's smartest food- 
service operations . . .

CITATION polished brass or antique English finish. Sizes are 
2% inches by 2 inches; 2t4 inches by IT's inches; 
and inche.s by IV* inches. No. 335 fixed pin hinge 
(right) was designed for Spanish furniture. Surface 
is edged with beading and enclosured by a polished 
trim. Solid brass, it is available in polished brass or 
antique English finish. Sizes are 3 3 16 inche.s by 
1V2 inches, and 2% inches by 1V4 inche.s.

Circle No. 400 on product card facing P. 214

Lighter, white, brighter . . . capturing the 
beauty of the finest china for commercial
use. See it at our new display room.............
1 East 57th Street, N.Y.C.

Contact Wm. Crain McBurney, N.S.l.D. 
D/roctorr>f^Des/gn.ShrnangoCeramics- phone 212 355-3905

MARK 70

HOlUeiL

The Marh 70 chairs with their wart- 
ous features offer a “go-together*' 
look to the office environment The 
basic chair is available with or with
out such features as tilting back, 
swivel or fixed bases, easy roll 
casters or glides, arms or armless, 
plus adjustable height and a wide 
choice of Nylon or Vinyl colors. Get 
the facts on the Howell Mark 70 
chair as well as the complete Howell
line of Contract Furniture.

•
Send for your copy of the full line 
catalog and the name of your Howell 
Representative.

THE HOWELL COMPANY
St Charles, III. 60174 DESIGNED BY Robin Bush

HOUI6LLST. c:HAnL.Ea, ill.
I nterlalce I

------------------------4

Circle No. 123 on product card facing P. 214
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Curtainscreen

A Solution For Sagging Property Values

Z^urtainscrocn, can quickly and economically transform undistin- 
juished property into a handsome installation of renewed value to 
)wner or tenant. Sales appeal increases as merchandise and ser- 
'ices reflect the exciting new look of custom styled facades. □ Such 
jn atmosphere can be created without costly demolition or struc- 
:ural renovation, and there is no loss of business time. Windows 
jnd walls can remain in place. O With all of Its latitude of design 
and color, Curtainscreen still offers economy because the 
flexibility of patterns, scale and texture is achieved through a 
stock component system installed by the local fabricator.
A/rite for bulletin 751, a colorful new idea book on typical 
Curtainscreen facings, facades, dividers, and railings; plus the 
limely booklet—“Remodeling For Urban Development.”

Interior applications of railings and dividers 
can complement exterior designs.

A JULIUS BLUM & CO., INC., CARLSTADT, NEW JERSEY
s the most complete source for architectural metals
^ PHONES: CARLSTADT, (201) GE 8-4600; New York. (212) OX 5-2236; TELEX 1-25961; TWX 710-909-0112

Circle No. 121 on product card facing P. 214
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u herman miller is alexander giran

how bright is a color, how light is a texture, how dark is light 
how hot is pink, how straight is green, how soft is brown, 
how sharp is orange.
herman miller's mexicotton is alexander girard.

herman miller, inc., zeeland, michigan 49464 
environments for living, learning, working and healing



zipper pull chain eases closure of the cover. A pull 
and tie cord at the base completely closes the cover. 
Available in several colors, Finkel Outdoor Products, 
the manufacturer, recommends the cover for use dur
ing winter storage. There are two sizes.

Circle No. 402 on product card facing P. 214

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Slim-line armrest
Spartan i.s Plastiglide's new leather-grain texture 
armrest designed to fit either one-inch square tubing 

one-inch Hat fastening surface. For theater
Videne paneling for office use
Videne wall paneling, manufactured by Go; dye^r Tire 
& Rubber, was fastened directly to an old block wall 
with a special adhesive capable of bridging gaps up to 
'■‘s inch. The Videne wall panels and matching archi
tectural grade doors come in 11 woodgi-ain patterns

or any

seating, office and lounge chairs, the armrest is IIV2- 
inche.s long and because of its sj-mmetrical styling 
does not require left- and right-hand parts—the same 
unit can be used on either side.

Circle No. 401 on product card facing P. 214
and 18 colors and require little or no maintenance. 
The paneling consists of a reverse-printed polyester 
film that is factory laminated to variou.s substrates, 
leaving the plastic’s thickness to protect the pattern. 

Circle No. 403 on product card facing P. 214

Umbrella rain cover with built-in rod
New E-Z Reach umbrella rain cover has a built-in rod 
which allows it to be slipped over the top of tall um
brellas without the user climbing on chairs. A long

190 JR Executive Rotary Chair. Prom a series 
of five new office seating designs.
Schafer Bros., Inc./II23 North McCadden 
Place / Los Angeles, California 90038

Circle No. 124 on product card facing P. 214
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PRODUCTS & SERVICESPORCELAIN BATHTUB REFINISHING
SAVE UP TO SQo/o 

OVER REPLACEMENT

■OONTINUEOl

Honeycombed seat on stack chair
Poloron’s new stack chairs have posture-contour de 
signed seats that are tw’o inches thick, honeycombed, 
and double-walled. Extra comfort is provided by air
cushioning in seats and backs. For rigorous school

i
i

I-

-Ni
EN-A' . .V

PORCELAIN SERVICE
On location "thermal-fusion" restores bathtubs 
to glossy smooth...and they last like new... 
more chemical and acid resistant than original 
porcelain. Crews of skilled technicians coast-to- 
coast. Even bathtub manufacturers use E-N-A 
SERVICE.

use, .seats and backs cannot chip or scratch and are' 
able to withstand excessive abuse, with easy wash- 
ability a minimum-maintenance feature. Legs and 
welded frame are heavy gauge, tubular steel, finished 
in chip-resistant baked enamel. Chairs are offered in 
four permanent, non-fade colors.

Circle No. 404 on product card facing P. 214

SEND TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE

ark laboratory
114 Higgins Rend / Park Ridge, IN. 600«8 / Area Code 312-763-6600

AMERICAN FIBRE Co., Inc. presents woven 
fabrics with the look of natural wicker and cane

WALL COVERING
PORTABLE SCREENSFURNITURE

AVAILABLE WITH 
WASHABLE-OIL AND 
STAIN RESISTANT 
SURFACE, LAMINATED 
BACK AND FIRE 
RETARDANT

MORE THAN 50 
PATTERNS IN 
NATURAL. WHITE 
AND FASHIONABLE 
COLORS. CATALOGUE 
$5.00 FOR 18 PATTERNS 
REFUNDABLE FIRST 
ORDER.

AMERICAN FIBRE CO., INC. GARDNER, MASS.
617-632-1054

Circle No. 126 on product card facing P. 214
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supports. Upholstered models are tailored over 2- 
inch polyfoam. Models with durable, one-piece shell 
.seats of plastic are available in 5 colors. All unit.s are 
contoured for comfort and posture control.

Circle No. 406 on product card facing P. 214
f

iructor’s chair in black vinyl

his Hollj'wood-inspired side chair from Virtue of 
alifornia has a gleaming mirror fini.sh chrome-plated

Museum-inspired chair design
Five new designs comprise the Moresque chairs being 
added to Bianco’s Mediterranean collection. Sculp
tured in bentwood with foam padded sling .seat.s, the

netal frame with padded sling .seat and back in deeply 
hanneJed textured black vinyl.

Circle No. 405 on product card facing P. 214

Coritoured drafting stools
Stools and industrial chair.s especially designed for 
drafting, industrial, or clerical uses comprise Griggs 
Ultima collection. Models within the line vary. There 
^re plastic, upholstery, or wood seats and backs, all 
. onstructed of 16-gauge furniture steel with baked- 
on enamel finishes in a choice of colors. Chrome 
plated steel footrests are firmly attached to base

new designs feature geometrical carving, intricate 
turnings, rosettes, and fk)ral carvings. The chair 
shown is one of the five new designs. Matching .side 
chairs are available.

Circle No. 407 on product card facing P. 214
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contract lighting
A specially designed lighting fixture created for the 

Grand Ballroom of the NEW YORK HILTON Utilizing over 
8000 crystals, this unusual lighting creation forms a 32 foot 
octagon with an 18 foot, 8 pointed star, ft glamorizes the 
ballroom with its dazzling-elegance.

Designed by McGowan and Wheel-Garon for: David T. Williams

•ear* jaii
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One-Fold table and stools
Hamilton Mfg. Co.’s newest mobile folding table, with 
stools attached, affords the school cafeteria to change 
into a dual-purpose room with a minimum of furni
ture moving. When the table is folded, it stands up
right on its roller-based legs. Since the stools are at
tached, there are no loose chairs to drag out of the 
room and then stored individually. The unit clears 
any standard single door opening to speed the con
version of the room for other functions. Stools are

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
^ CONTINUED

Floral patterned carpet for Penn Plaza Club
Hardwick Carpets provided this custom contract car
peting for the Penn Plaza Club in New York’s new 
Madison Square Garden. The Club interior, designed

by Bramlett Corp., features 550 square yards of the 
all-wool, contract-grade carpeting. Its regal floral pat
tern is rendered in tones of teale blue and sand 
beige, providing the basis for the teale and teakwood 
color key of the Club’s total interior.

Circle No. 408 on product cerd facing P. 214

supported on a rugged unitized frame and are mar. 
stain, and fire resistant. Concealed compression 
springs hold the table in a semi-open position for 
easy floor cleaning without leg interference.

Circle No. 409 on product card facing P. 214

assurance

Restmore Frames assure you of a lifetime free of maintenance worries and at the 
same time assure you of the safety of your customers. Made of highest quality steel, 
these versatile frames assemble in seconds —yet absolutely cannot collapse. One 
frame can be adjusted to fit 3/3, 4/6 or 5/0 bedding. Look into Restmore —and be 
“double sure.”

METAL BED RAIL COMPANY
P. 0. Drawer 907 • Lexington, North Carolina 27292

Circle No. 129 on product card facing P. 214
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Hans Krieks Design

Office
convertible

with

parking 
problem

i

Never a 
parking problem 
because— 
it can move 
smoothly 
into areas 
where
most needed.

We'll send youIt's a member of 
our new product line 
called
"DEPARTURE". 
Convertible because 
— it con function as 
a typing unit, 
auxiliary 
companion unit, 
filing/storage 
traveling 
work station 
or even

our
DEPARTURE Catalog 
if you'll send us 
your letterhead.

Available in 
several
enamel colors, 
walnut and oak.

Designcraft Metal Manufacturing Corp. 
Kero Road
Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072



wtoth, silent, dependable 
ncflbes drapery hardware 
om MARSHALL McMURRAY. 
lali^-designed with every- 
le in mind Irom architect 
I installer. Need com- 
ercial. Institutional or resi- 
:ntial? This complete line of
imw 1238 WEST FIRST STREET

il drapery hardware is manu
factured to give lasting 
service and quiet, easy 
operation. You’ll notice 
the difference and you'll 
find yourself looking up 

to MARSHALL McMURRAY for all 
your drapery hardware needs.
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90026

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Chair has a choice of tailoring
Dependable Furniture Co. has a new chair, DC 
1021, that is light in scale and suitable for a va

riety of contract uses. Variations of tailoi-ing as 
well as a large choice of stock fabrics are avail
able. All wood frames are walnut.

Circle No. 410 on product card facing R. 214CO

Decorator designs for plastic laminates
Laminates have come out in a new look and the 
Ralph Wilson Plastic Co. is producing sheets in deeo-

Ou.

rator designs and colors. The Wilson-Art design il
lustrated is the new Daisy contemporary floral pat
tern produced in four colors.

Circle No. 411 on product card facing P. 214
CO

Slim lines, full backs on Curtis chairs
Lightnes.s of scale is achieved by a combination of 
slim lines and round tube bases. From Curtis Prod
ucts Ltd., this contemporary reception and lounge

cs

chair comes in three models: single, two. three seat- 
ers. Each has full back, generous seat width, hard
wood seat frame, Pirelli webbing, polyfoam padding. 

Circle No. 412 on product card facing P. 214

/
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The man is John Philip Sousa
The desk is Hoosier Decor. . . both

created
new

traditions
Sousacreated traditions with his marches 
and his new instrument, the sousaphone. 
The Decor Series created a tradition, now 
deeply rooted into the idiom of modern 
office design. Why? Maybe it’s the softly 
finished walnut exterior. Or the choice of 
leg styles. Tapered or square walnut, 
square aluminum or aluminum H-frames. 
Other reasons are built in. For informa
tion, blow a note to dept. 85.

“Builf true dear thru for over 50 years"

HOOSIER DESK COMPANY 
Jasper, Indiana

Circle No. 133 on product card facing P. 214
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Powder room elegance
This elegant powder room incorporates washable 
flocked wallpaper in a damask pattern, with coordi
nated fabric, a Louis XVI-inspired double sink with 
marble top, scroll design wash basins, crystal and

"Modu/ine Seolmg Group

5pr<ng Boje Convoi«scenl ChoirsUphoisfered Oioi~

24-carat goldplate faucet sets, recessed glass and 
toothbrush holders, and custom cabinets. Recessed 
medicine cabinets are lighted by crystal-beaded oval 
lights. The design and fixtures are by Sherle Wagner.

Circle No. 413 on product card facing P. 214
FibergToI^nsinuffonof Chainjkocke^ f#beTg)o«S?ac]ion5GongCh<7^

liTIVE RAILIIIGIN A VARIETY oV&ESIGNsVfiShES
■' t 1 ■

All-pufpose epochArm Choir

.....
\r-i

TT,

5
• ^ ’ ’ I[t^:\

tTT rl!HeywoodUe Dining ChoirsDining Tobies
h'J..!Unbreakable, unchippable, 

unrustable, unbeatable. 
Unmistakably Lloyd of Menominee.

Lloyd has just about evgrything for business or institutlonol 
metol seoting, Stack chairs. Armchoirs. Gong choirs. Dining 
choirs. Rockers. Convalescent choirs. Plus tobies, to coordi
nate. Sacked by Lloyd's century-ond-o-half reputation for 
the highest stondards in comfortable, durable construction 
ond good design.

r-y

Itll m
liN:;

f

GWRITE FOR C i

LAW
N CMETAL PRODUC 

60C NORTH PROSPECT AV 
LYNBROOK, N.Y. 11563 * LY S-SOd*

Lloyd Manufacturing Company, A4enominee, Michigon. 
nationally known —estoblished TS2d 

A division of Hey wood-Wakefield

T.4

c.l
Visit Us at Contract '68 Booth No. 426 

Circle No. 135 on porduct card facing P. 214Circle No. 134 on product card facing P. 214
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Tunnel connecting two areas of Western Savings Financial Center, Phoenix, Arizona —

Why not?
Especially if it’s SEAMLOC * LOMA-LOOM carpeting of PURE WOOL PILE! 
SEAMLOC • LOMA-LOOM s Golflrend quality, which was specified for the entire 
bank, gives unlimited flexibility for unusual, decorative effects. This connecting tunnel 
is fully carpeted—floors, walls and ceiling! As an added distinction, this carpel hears 
the wool mark label—the mark of the world's best . . . pure wool pile.

You can bank on SEAMLOC ■ LOMA-LOOM, too. Specifically constructed and designed 
for institutional and industrial use. it's the original carpel with the huili-in sponge rubber 
cushion. Permanently vulcanized to 3/16" sponge rubber cushion; noise is absorbed, 
life of carpet prolonged, maintenance simplified

Installation is easy, over any type floor . . . ideal 4'6" width suits any shaped area 
with a minimum of waste. A wide range of colors, qualities and constructions help you 
achieve a custom look for the most economical to the most luxurious installation. 
Carpet on the ceiling? It's great, anywhere!

CEILING?
osts reduced!

PURE WOOL PILE SEAMLOC •LDMA-LDOM CARPET CO.The wool mark is your 
assurance of quality tested carpets 

made of pure wool pile.
101 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017 • (212) MU 3-6321 
Mills: Sanford, Maine

Circle No. 136 on product card facing P. 214
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of hand-rubbed natural wood. Only differ
ence: Marlite stays like new, Annual Report 
after Annual Report.

ramie tile, but none of the problems of grout- thread. But Marlite texture can’t peel off. It's
ing. And like all Marlite paneling, this wall deep-embossed in the panel for a lifetime of
wipes clean with a damp cloth. wash-and-wear beauty.

New Lombardy Travertine has been accused of 
looking like costly Italian limestone. That’s 
the idea exactly. So if your customer wants 
magnificent walls without paying a heavy pen
alty. make a case for this Marlite paneling.

New Marlite Mural, entitled “Flemish Har
bor,” is crafted in deep brown and gold on a 
white background. Use this panel when you 
want pictorial effects in a hurry. (Marlite goes 
up fast without interrupting business.)

New Textured Oak gives you everything the 
real wood has except acorns. Authentic tex
ture. Distinctive grain. Plus a rugged plastic 
finish that resists heat, moisture, stains and 
dents. A great background for any business.

See Marlite’s new line of prefinished hardboard paneling (including new Fire-Test Panels) 
in Sweet’s File or write Marlite Divi«if>ri nf — t\ — * •



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Wall flowers with power
ailed Flower Power, andThe collection is aptly c 

each of the designs takes a favorite posy and treats 
it in a fresh manner. By Classic Wallcoverings Con- 

the collection is available in papernoisseur, Inc., 
and vinyl, with coordinated fabrics for four of the 
group. Windflower On Cane, the only design without 
coordinated fabric, is a delicately drawn floral set

again.st a cane ground. Wild Flower is a bold, free, 
and splashy design with strong color accents, the 
design repeated on 100 percent dacron and 100 
percent cotton fabrics. Debs has large-scale flowers 
geometrically drawn in almost perfect circles.

Circle No. 414 on product card facing P. 214

7010. Couch Classic. Tufted grade 2 Naugahyde^i and 
foam rubber on plywood Irame reinlorced with 
tiberglass. Triple chrome plated steel base.
Length: 72*: height: 30': overall depth: 31': seat 
depth: 20*: back height: 18*. Price: less than $300.

Timeless design for lobby, waiting room, 
office or residence. Handcrafted excellence. 
Exceptional value.
Companion pieces include side chair, swivel 
tilt, ottoman, bar stool, corner lounge and an 
array of double, triple and divided lounges. 
Each of Jansko’s 150 table and seating adap
tations merits your further Investigation. 
Send for our complimentary color brochure.

Bonded backing for tufted carpets
A new carpet lamination process is said to eliminate 
carpet fuzzing while providing better color resolution 
and greater stability. The new technique combines 
the three fiber components (face yarn, primary and

jansko
secondary backings) with hot melt polymers to pro
duce a structure within which all elements are insep
arable. The process was developed by Stein, Hall & 
Co. and is called Hallmark Bonded Backing process. 
The proce.ss is now in operation at Revere Fini.shers.

Circle No. 415 on product card facing P. 214

Writ* David C. Jackson. Prasidaot 
Jansko.Inc. ■ P.0.Boi17S6 
Fort Loudsrdali, Florida 33302

Visit us in space 425, CONTRACT '68, New York Coliseum, 
June 4, 5, 6.

Circle No. 138 on product card facing P. 214
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
continued!

JUST PUBLISHED! Colorful, contemporary handrail components

A wide range of expression is possible with the varie
ty of stock handrailing components available in Juliusi 
Blum's Colorail system. The system consists of plastic 
clad aluminum posts, pla.stic handrail moldings, alumi
num handrail support sections, and specially de
signed brackets for wall, floor, or fascia mounting. 
Posts come in three sizes in five color choices, Ex-

Orfirv Plannine and Design. 
By Mirharl Saphicr.

Vkritten liy the Chairman of the B<iariJ of Saphier.
S hincller. Inr.. thi'4 lunik Is the first aiithurilative jitiirle to 
till* sciem-e nf office planning, specifying, and furnishing. 
Kxjilores in detail the techniques that have evolv H over the 
|ia-l 20 vears—e>thelic goal.*; liest methods ««f working within 
liiidget-: fev striK-ture.'; -pecifications and standard*: “do's 
anil ilon'ts'’ checklists. JILL'S, an indispensable chapter on 
how to organi:2e and run a successful office planning firm. 
I'icludes a large niiinber of detailed drawings and photos, 
$11.^: illus.: 2r.6 pp.

mcr.

^ CONTRACT BOOKS, INC., P.O. BOX 45 
CROTON-ON-HUDSON, N.Y. 10520

»

Please send me copies of Office Planning & Design, My 
check, including 50c postage charge per book, is enclosed.

Name

truded from polyvinyl chloride pla.stic, handrail 
molding.s come in 10 cross sectional shapes, in ten 
colors. Posts and railing support sections are extruded 
from aluminum alloy for added strength.

Circid No. 416 on product card facing P. 214

Compony

Address

City State Zip

Check must uccompsony order. Poyoble Contract Rooks, Inc,

SERIES

Designed for the most 
descriminate perfectionist

Fine Contract Seating

Brochure Available

CHAIR CO.. INC. ... 4136 LOGANWAY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 44505THE

Circle No. 140 on product card facing P. 214
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Non-woven fabrics
A number of different types of non-woven fabrics 
are produced by KendaJJ Co., some piain with a feJt- 
like appearance, some with a slightly textured or 
decorative effect. Among them is Webril M series, 
utilizing a thermoplastic fiber as the binder. Fibers 
used, singly or in combination, are cotton, orlon, ray- 

polypropylene. polyester, dynel, nylon acetate. All 
of the non-woven fabrics combine strength, softness.

Circle No. 418 on product card facing P. 214

New bedspread designs for hotels motels
Allegro, a wicker work pattern, is one in a new line 
of First Family cotton woven bedspreads designed 
specifically for the hotel motel market by Cone Mills,

on,

Based on a swivel and tilt action
The Hig-M swivel-tilt mechanism for office chairs has 
simple styling and ease of operation. By Middletown 
Mfg. Div. of Lear Siegler, the unit is compact en-

Inc. No iron, machine washable, and pre-shrunk. Al
legro comes in 79 by 110-inch and 94 by 110-inch 
size.s in a variety of colors. This initial line includes 
three vat-dyed woven bedspreads using both shag 
and welted borders, and seven woven patterns using 
vat-dyed warps and direct-over dyes.

Circle No. 417 on product card facing P. 214 ough to permit broad use without infringing upon 
product styling and is engineered for positive ac
tion under strenuous use. Its versatility allows it to be 

ed with all sizes and styles of Big-M pedestal. 
Circle No. 419 on product card facing P. 214

Product information rushed to you via computer. 
Use free reader service card facing page 214. us

ET A + VALUE 
CONTRACT 

JFTING FROM

ARRETS

We specialize in commercial and 
industrial carpeting only.
Finest tufted contract carpets 
available
Our 1/10" gauge construction 
utilizes maximum size, 3-ply 
commercial quality yarn—without 
sacrificing density 
We engineer and execute fabrics for 
special problem areas requiring 
unique solutions
A professional engineer supervises 
all major installations 
Delivery 4 to 6 weeks. Samples 
nn rpnue«>t

Porter Carpets' specifications preferred coast to coast. Examples below.

• Hoag Mvmorial HospUal 
Lofi Angvlvs. California

• Caribv Hilton Hotel 
Fiierfo Rico

• Ouens Corning (Hass BnikUng 
Tampa. FIttrida

• Mexivana Airlines liiiilding 
Mexic<t City. Mexico

• The Times \eicspaper Building 
Los Angeles, California

p o Rnv .^33. CartersVilIb. Georqia • A Division of TiftOH Rug Millsj

• Iboft'.' Ring of Prussia Shopping Center, 
King of Prussia, Pvnnsyirania

• l>ayton Salional Bank 
Dayton. Ohio

• Rosary Hills College 
Buffalo, \etc York

• Retail Credit I nion Building 
Allanla. Georgia

• Bell Telephone Contpany Building 
St. Louis, Missouri



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Lamp designs by Phii-Mar

Two new lamps by Phil-Mar Corp. are Nordic (left), 
in modern styling, and Intaglio (right), with an open 
sculptured motif. The simplified form of Nordic is 
heightened with a velvety matte glaze in choice of

white, black, cantaloupe, or olive. The base sits on a 
hand rubbed walnut mounting. Height, to top of the 
imported Dublin linen shade, is 36V^ inches. Intaglio’s 
sculptured base in Carioca fissured texture comes in 
olive, blue/green, or orange glaze. With a deep drum 
shade of imported crash linen, measures 46 inche.s.

Circle No. 4Z0 on product card facing P. 214

Sfyfe 106 stack chair . . . 
♦he ultimate In beauty, 
comfort and durobility.

Acclolmed as one of the most 
unique designs produced by 

X CASTELLI, this stocking choir 
; offers tremendous flexibility.

T. Arms or tablet writing arms 
: con be added at ony time and 

still mointoin stackobility.

Features o protective finish 
over French Walnut or Rose
wood to maintain everlasting 
beauty ... or exclusive vinyl or 
fabric upholstery over cushioned 
foam. Lorge contour, 
comfort-shaped bocks and 
seats ore completely uphol
stered—top and bottoml 
Gonging clamps available. 
Write for complete brochure.

<£awjt6^<£u}juy} (Room Qm.

CUSTOM CONTRACT LAMPS, STATUARY, & 
FOUNTAINS

. . . just one of fIMA's
many fine designs
of furnishings for
commereiel
and insiiiutional
interiors. Lightweight cost stone #960 Golden Fleece Fountoin. 

Finishes: Patino, Black Copper, Antique White, Antique Cold, 
Black-Green 

ProvincialOrientol Contemporary
mo£sid^)fjdQi),,Bjwohhfjnf 71.0^,

m-maiMoofima international ltd.,
440 park ave. south, n.y. 10016

Circle No. 142 on product card facing P. 214

dept. S8c 1121b(212) mu 4-4750
Circle No. 143 on product card facing P. 214
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Semi'concealed wardrobe

No need for closets, yet a place for coats that is neat 
and attractive—it is accomplished with Vogel-Peter- 
son’s WA-800 concealed wardrobe. Behind a high-

ROFFMAN
pressure laminate panel of teak, walnut, or rose
wood, there’s storage for eight coats and hats. Hanger 
rail prevents crowding so that garments hang 
straight. Overall height is 78 inches, the unit ex
tends 26Vz inches from the wall and the front panel, 
is 30 inches wide, which can be mirrored.

Circle No. 421 on product card facing P. 214

IfaO Ea&t S6(h Street, New York. N.Y. 1002T, PL 3-43S2 • R|S Associates. 
351 Pedchtrer Hills Aveniio, N.E. Atlanid, Gd. J0305 * Russ Lewis, P.O. 
Box 550, Tol(»do, Ohio -llhOI, Shjnc franz, 7133 Crenlock Drive, Syf- 
vanid. Ohio -IJShO • Piiliersoti KeprcsenMlion, 307 East Hennepin Ave
nue, Minnt'dpiilis, Minnpsot.i 55-J1-1 • Loyd Brniherlon & Associaies. P,0, 
Box B. Richdfdsr>n, Texas 73080 » C. |. Welch -|- Associales. The Ire 
Mouse, 1130 idnsome Sireei. 5an Tram isco, Cdlif , 8*>00 Melrose Avenue, 
Los Arsflcles. Calit, 90060 • Cnnzdiez Padin Company, Box 2312, San 
tuan, Puerto Rico IKPHH, Di*Msns, Inc , <>6 Condado Avenue, Sanlurce,

C.itdlog on requesi.l*uerli) Ku o 00007,

EDWARD AXEL ROFFMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

COAST TO COAST ...
Edward A, Roffman. Designer

they're putting us on!
32 sq. feet of goes up in minutes
inside or out

Now... all the color, texture and feel of brick, stone 
or wood realistically reproduced through the miracle of modern 
chemistry. Big 4 x 8 sheets of Cavrok go up quickly and 
easily with hammer and nails or Cavbond construction 
adhesive. Use Cavrok on new or existing wails 
and partitlons-inside or out.
Available at better building supply firms- coast to coast...

R3-Arm Chair and R-I-Side Ch.iir are available as upholstered sealsFactory: Rockville. Cortn.Sales: SS High St., Hartford, Conn.

Circle No. 145 on product card facing P. 214Circle No. 144 on product card facing P- 214
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Circle No, uq
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*S«h ri(,oron product card facing P. 2U
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on product card facing p. 214
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designs by john yellen

and each of the vinyl wallcloths takes on its own 
distinctive design quality. There are flocks, wet looks, 
wood grains, florals, animal skins, op arts—and each 
graphic motif is different. Four of them are illus
trated: Flower Power; Audubon, in a shimmering 
wet look; Groovy, a series of circles that spin; 
Hypothesis, a strong geometric pattern.

Circle No. 422 on product card facing P. 214

*

G-P paneling in Scotland office

Wood paneling imported from the United States lines 
the walls of the directors’ dining room at Weir 
Housing Corp.. a large building firm in Scotland. 
The paneling is real elm wood with a 16-inch plank 
effect developed by Georgia-Pacific Corp. W'alnut

4632 LIST SOS

6603LIST $240

paneling with an inlaid feature strip of pecan every 
16 inches was used in the boardroom at Weir.

Circle No. 423 on product card facing P. 214
VERSATILE SEATING AND INTERIOR 
FURNISHINGS IN A VARIETY OF FUNC
TIONS, FORMS ANO MATERIALS MAY BE 
SEEN IN OUR CATALOGUE AND ILLUS
TRATED PRICE LIST OR AT ONE OF THE 
FOLLOWING I. V. CHAIR CORPORATION 
SHOWROOMS: IN NEW YORK AT 969 3rd 
AVE.; IN CHICAGO AT 325 NORTH WELLS 
ST,: IN SAN FRANCISCO AT 430 PACIFIC 
AVE.: IN LOS ANGELES 6900 MELROSE 
AVE,; IN BOSTON AT 90 CANAL ST.; IN 
SEATTLE AT 1658 EAST OLIVE WAV; IN 
PITTSBURGH AT 719 LIBERTY AVE.

REGENCY
3 PLY IRONCLAD

12GdW TUFSKIN rr LIST $262

The Ultimate In Beauty and Craftsmanship

A vinyl fabric of unmatched quolity and durability 
. . . "TUFSKIN" is especially designed ond con
structed for extro heavy duty wear . . . exceptionally 
suited for . . .

/

• Upholstered Furniture ond Choirs 
• Beauty and Barber Chairs 

• Institutional Furniture 
• Hotel, Motel, Bor and

• Restaurant Seating Equipment

When better products are made 
Unusual Fabrics will bring them to you

Ilnasual Fabries Inc.
38 WEST 21it STREET • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010 

Area Code (212) 675-5642

See us at Booth #610—CONTRACT '68

Circle No. 148 on product card facing P. 214

LIST $251 8090B LIST $345 4900CT

MAY 1968 Circle No. 149 on product card facing P. 214



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTfNUEO

Coffee service plan

Offices with three employees or 3.000 can be sup- 
I plied with limitless quantitie.s of coffee all day long 
i from automatic brewing equipment that occupies a 
, bare minimum of space at no cost for equipment. 
I Costing only 5^* per cup (3e per cup for large users)

for only the coffee that is used, the automatic brew
ers can be located conveniently on a desk top or at 
other convenient spots throughout an office area or 
plant. The Cory Coffee Service Plan provides installa
tion maintenance service at no cost to the user, pro
viding fresh coffee around the clock and on week
ends. A variety of optional plans are also available.

Circle No. 424 on product card facing P. 214

Elements of three styles combined

Malta Georgian, by Huo.sier Desk Co., is a new line 
of executive office furniture combining Georgian 
lines. Mediterranean-styled hardware and a dark Mis
sion Oak finish. The line includes a complete range 
of sizes in executive and conference desks, credenzas. 
case pieces and other accessories.

Circle No. 425 on product card facing P. 214

Chrome and vinyl combine on Moore chair

I Highly polished chrome on this steel chair fi-ame 
1 has a “see-into” finish. The chair, part of a collec-

designed by H. Thomas Keller for Sam Mooretion
Furniture Industrie.^, has vinyl-covered foam cush
ions. The welted cushions are tailor-tufted.

Circle No. 426 on product card facing P. 214Circle No. 152 on product card facing P. 214
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Bassick Ball Casters turn a heavy piece of fur
niture into a Kghtvk'eight. And they don’t take 
a thing away from the most sophisticated 
designs.

Matter of fact, they add something.

Beauty. Polished and satin brass or chrome.

Statuary bronze. Englidi antique. A finish to 
match any style of furniture. All electro-plated. 
All die-cast. All made to last the lifetime of 
the furniture.

So pity the poor housewife.

Bassick does.

\

>•

I used to be
a 97 lb.

weakling.

'M«OC OF

0STHE BASSICK COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 06602 • DIVISION OF STEWART-WARNER CORPORATION
CJlCibUiNOC

MOVE IT BEST WITH BASSICK



how much design?

What design limitations are real? What design limitations
BeaiTie Manufacturing Co.
242 Main Street, Dept. C 
Little Falls. New Jersey 07424

are simply a carpet mill’s lack of production flexibility?
Get the full story including information on new Steadfast Plea.se send free “Contract Carpet Guide 

booklet to:made with Acrilan acrylic fiber, in
the “Contract Carpet Guide”, a Name.

free, full color booklet from the Company
source that offers full scope Address.
capabilities in commercial and City State j Monsantoinstitutional carpeting, Beattie. t_

THE BEATTIE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LITTLE FALLS. NEW JERSEY. Showrooms in Atlanta. Chicago, Dallas. Denver, Los Angeles, New York. San Francisco

Circle No. 151 on product card facing P. 214



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Seeinan wallcoverings have handcrafted look

I’allavicini. a new wallcovering collection consisting : 
of 25 designs in 100 colorways. has a handcrafted ap- I 
pearanee resulting from a new special printing tech

nique. Included in this James Seeman collection are 
the modern wet look, foil, and flock designs, all vinyl- 
coated. Candystix pattern is in muted color.s.

Circle No. 427 on product card (acin£ P. 214

Tough, transparent chair mats

The Building Products Division of American Cyana- 
mid Co. is marketing chair mats made of Aci’ylite 
cast acrylic sheet, a tough, transparent plastic ma

terial that will not craze or crack and is warp- 
resi.'itant. The mats are maintained with 
sional cleaning w’ith a mild solution of warm water 
and liquid detergent. A wide range of colors to blend 
with office interiors is available.

Circle No. 428 on product card facing P. 214

an occa-

Rosewood pattern added to Marlite line

Rosewood, a woodgrain with a hand-rubbed 
ance. has been added to Marlite's Trendwood line of 
plastic-finished hardboai-d. Rosewood is available in

appear-

•1 by 8 foct panels and IG inch by 8 foot planks, both 
’a inch thick. Tongue-and-grooved edges on the planks 
simplify fitting, conceal joints, and speed installation. 
Matched moldings are available.

Circle No 429 on product card lacing P. 214 Circle No. 153 on product card facing P. 214
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Circle No. 203 on product card facing P. 214
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES':;;s: ' - -
M m CONTINUED

'm ■r%-
. . • .=!•

Wall>mounted fold>away tables

CeeKay’s foldaway tables are attached to wall studs 
with heavy screw.s. and. says the company, the table

w ■&
-•1

i 9

1 iis 3t^
■

M

;S$:
W-80H Colour #17 4H‘ 70% Vcrcl 6% Flax 24% Rayon
We are very proud to present to the Contract Industry just 
one of the casements to be included in the First Edition of 
Gordon Winslow Fabrics, Ltd. VEREL casement and print ground 
book. This handsome book measures 9"xl4" and can be pur
chased at $5.00 refundable on first order. Minimum orders of 
lOO yards only. All fabrics included in the book contain at 
least 70% Eastman’s Modacrylic Vcrel with balance composed 
of rayon and fiax. This provides a stable, inherently flameproof 
fabric with a high degree of sun degradation. Also in this First 
Edition will be four architect-inspired prinb available custom 
to order at 100 yard minimums. Special colors available. For 
full information write or visit:

becomes as solid as the wall upon which it is mount
ed. The tops are Fiberesin plastic. Fold-A-Table il
lustrated is 15^^ inches, off-square styling with pro
file edges, and a single support.

Circle No. 430 on product card facing P. 214GORDON WINSLOW FABRICS, LTD.
979 THIRD AVENUE. NEW YORK 10022

Suits 1712 Pleio 3 7aC7

CONTRACTWHEN YOU’RE THINKING

. . FOR SCENICS . . . RE-AL llFFL ll.^NP-SCIRKENKn DESIGN'S O.N
10' STRIPS OF I-PEAL(^ COMPLETELY STBIPP.\BLE W ALLCON ERINC

. . forWALLWEAVE
MIRACLE FABRIC \VALLC()\’F.RI\C 
IN SCREEN PRr.N’TS, .STRIPES, PL.MNS

THE

AviiiUhle thttmtsh:
ST(K;KWKH. W ALI.Cm ERINGS 
.320 No. .Madison. Los Aniieles 90(M)4 
Also San FT.incisco, Seidt’e, Honoln'm

SEAHROOlv-WALl.PAPKHS 
421 So. Main St., SKnipbis. lenn. 
Alvo: 4330 N. E. 2nd Am-.. Miami 

2113 S. Tryon. Chariotti'

THIBAUT 'WALLrO\ t;m\G.S 
P.O. Box 1341 G.P.O. N. Y. ], N. Y 
Showroom: 204 E. 38 St.. N.Y.G.

THE WARNER CO.
108 S. Dcsplainf-s St., Chicago fi060fi 
470 Decorative Center, Dallas, Tex.

Circle No. 154 on product card facing P. 214
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No 8411 ARMCHAIR, TABIE. 
No. 8420-SETTEE FOR TWO

c handelicr So. 6820

CHAPMANLuxurious, comfortable lines create 
a new decorator trend in func- 

tlonol commercial seating. 
Singly, or in a variety of 
groupings, the hormonious 

I blend of chrome, walnut
no-sag construction

Ol I V^l Vw/I 1 produces seating thatrI provides the perfect design

comfort 
and design

FACTORY AND OFFICES: Choomnn Monufciciuring Campany, Avan, Mos«. 02322 

SHOWROOMS
Chapmon, 225 Fifth Ava,, N.Y.C.; 1260 Marchandise Mart, Chicogo;
300 Ootorativo Contmr, Dollo*; 1194 lagan Circle N.W., Atlanta,: 266 
N.E. 60th St., Miami; 251 Front St. at Socromento, San Francisco: 8778 
Beverly Boulevord, los Angeles; 420 Beylitan St,, Boston; 267 Southern 
Furniture Expo. Bldg., Hi^h Point, N.C.

Litinf .\n. 6JI0

rttmmtn
N.S.I.O. TRADE MEMBEl

occenf for offices, reception 
rooms, other oreo seoting.

Build customer
confidence ond 
your reputation 
Buy Brody.

No. 8413—ARMCHAIR

B. BRODY SEATING COMPANY • 5921 W. Dickens • Chicaao, Illinois 60639 
Circle No. 155 on product card facing P. 714

Circle No. 156 on product card



Circle No. 158 on product card facing P. 214

TOWN & COUNTRY is
the ultimate in casual fur
niture for the discrimi
nating public who seek
the finest. Made of tubu
lar steel, flawlessly welded
and treated for years of
rust free usage.

Laced in virgin plastic,
Harvard's new Sleeping Equipment Catalog is a real 
eve opener It's filled with our new ideas in bed frames, 
dorm beds and dual purpose divans Does it offer bettet 
answers to your sleeping problems ? You can bed on it 

For your free copy, please write our Contract Dept

hand tied to just the right
tension. Frame and cord
available each in four
decorator colors.

For quality and styling, 
which will be 
joy for years, we sincerely 
recommend "TOWN & 
COUNTRY."

yours to en-
IPniJjL. ^

Harvard COMPANYa Division of Rusco Industries, Inc.
24300 Solon Road • Bedford Heights, Ohio 44014 2335 E. 27th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90058

Circle No. 157 on product card facing P, 214 Circle No. 159 on product card facing P. 214
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Circle No. 160 on product card

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Summer Production 

Tima Now OpenCONTINUED

florida lamp inc.
A NEW CONCEPT IN 
DESIGN, COLOR AND 
CRAFTSMANSHIP IN 
CONTRACT LIGHTING 
FOR THE MODERATE 
PRICE RANGE

|
.iebes exclusive abstract for Bigeiow-Sanford

N. alier abstracts a staircase in a shaggy, vigorous 
landhooked texture. Designed by Dorothy Liebes ex-

We offer a wide 
distinctive selection 
□f style groupings embracing 

various types of lighting. 
Every piece is superbly 
crafted and finished in a full 

range of fashion colors 
and trims.

florida lamp inc.
1038 E. 27 ST., HIALEAH, FLA. 33013

We can design to your own specifications, 
or modify ogr existing styles, or reproduce any lamps 
that you desire, all to fit your budget, color scheme 

and complete mechanical requirements.

New full color brochure available. Please wrftt on your litterhead.

REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES INVITED. SELECTED TERRITORIES AVAILABLE.

•lusively for Bigelow-Sanford, Ei^calier has rich tones 
f blue, purple, green, and black. The yarn is a com- 

iiination of 70 percent wool and 30 percent nylon. 
Circia No. 432 on product card

TOUGH
New from CHAIRMASTERS...4 eye-arresting chair styles Designed for Dining 

Comfort...blending in with today's popular decorative schemes.
The master chair makers from CHAIRMASTERS are experts in crafting attractive 

chairs designed to take commercial ’‘abuse”.
It’s good business for you. before selecting your seating equipment, to have us 

send you a copy of our 84 page catalog which will show more than 300 styles of 
chairs, stools, tables, bases, booths, banquettes, bars.

i • Creating line decor... 
lor the service of tine food 
... that's our business.

• Comlortabte 
... of course/

1S40 LCA> Easily cleaned... natureilyl

It It’s from CHAIRMASTERS you can be sure it's tough and handsome.

c ifairmasters Uenufacturers ol Hotel end ftasteurent Fu ’nitur*
200 EAST 146TH STREET • BRONX, NEW YORK 10451 • (212) CYpreaa 2-0600

Circle No. 161 on proouct card
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Circle No. 162 on product card facing P. 214

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
create ELEGANT entryways ^ CONTINUFi

These luxurious mats 
trap and hide dirt! Choice of seats, backs, colors H

Die-formed, hand-brazed braces add strength ancfl 
durability to Durham's new series of folding chairs.B

Ou t -Adoro—outside 
A new better idea for stopping dirt out
side doorways! Tough 100% poty- 
propylene-on-vinyl mats are sun and 
weather resistant - last for ages ... yet 
have the elegant look of luxury car
peting, Place them at every doorway!

Plush Cover—inside 
ftich-looking high-low sculptured nylon 
pile establishes a mood of cleanliness 
and elegance for your entire building! 
Traps and holds dirt. Water-stopping 
vinyl back protects floors. Wear-surface
guaranteed 3 years!

FREE MAT/MATTING CATALOG S-2 
gives sizes and colors of mats for every

purpose.
Phone: 419-332-5531

/ RUBBER CO.
Fremonl. Ohio 43420

r/E" All have 16 by 16 inch seats, contoured backs, 
fully curled seat edges, front seat underbraces, and 
baked enamel finishes. They are available from 
Randall Co., in a variety of different seats, backs, 
and colors to meet almost every public seating need.

Circle No. 433 on product card facing P, 214

UfVXTOHS HAUWATS TtAmC AREAS

Visit OU' booth 714—Contract Show—Juno 4-6, Coli$«um

when Janey’s as old as Joan . . .
the SurfLine warranty 

will expire !

By then your SurfLine Casual furniture will have 
outlasted 4, 5. even 6 ordinary sets of casual furniture. 
Actually, you can expose SurfLine to the elements 
all year long and the warranty still holds! 
Maintenance-free nickel stainless steel and PVC 
vinyl cordwrap make SurfLine 
the casual furniture designed for 
tomorrow ... available today!

Free color brochure 
available on request

S'''//-,

SacfEne

NICKEL STAINLESS STEEL CASUAL FURNITURE
WALL TUBE AND METAL PRODUCTS CO. 

NEWPORT, TENN. 37820
1 facing P. 214
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Every specifier of 
commerciai carpet 
owes it to himself and 
his clients to know 
about Protasil.

It's Product Pius with Oxford!
Oxford Fact-Packed Data and
the Oxford Carpet Counselor

Designed to help you

Wovtn SMnpie Color Charts Perfominco and
Qaalitv Control Teat Data Spedfication Skoeta

The first effective stain repel
lent for carpet that really works.

Visitthe Protasil Booth (No.723) 
at the Contract Show and see an 
amazing demonstration of Protasil's 
properties.

Tea, coffee, Ink even animal 
stains have no effect whatsoever on 
carpet that has been protected with 
Protasil.

~ Constnction Datails... avorything yoo nood ... 
tvofl spaciai color strika-offs in 48 hours or loss

Estheticaily and beyond, when it comes to technical 
excellence. Oxford commercial carpets are second to 
none... plus Oxford's unmatched personal service. 
Oxford presents its products in a straightforward 
manner with complete data specifically prepared to 
assist architects, commercial interior designers, 
contract buyers and owners. Reference materials include 
test data and information on flame spread, 
construction, backing and acoustics. Color strike-offs 
to your exact requirements, if desired.
There's an Oxford carpet counselor nearby who's eager 
to work with you. He really gets things done, quicker. 
Yourreference library needs Oxford'scommerciai carpet 
data. Write for it today. Let us know when you 
want our representative to call. No obligation, of course.

You have to see it to believe it. 
So come and see it.

PROTASIL
Booth 723 Contract '68 Show. 

tr.Y. Coliseum, June 4-6.OIXIFOR.D MILLS. INCORPORATED
WARE, MASSACHUSETTS 01082

Circle No. 164 on product cerd feeing P. 214 Circle No. 165 on product card facing P. 214
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Thai-Teak Brick Pattern in King of Pruaela Shopping Plaza, 
Evantash & Friedman, Architecta

Move up to tlie elegance of

Thai-Teak” FloorsM

WITHOUT MOVING THEM OUT OF THEIR PRICE RANGEI

Thai'Tcak (Botanical name, Tectona Grandis; imported 
from Thailand) is the most elegant flooring in the world. 
It's lustrous and luxurious . . . easy to maintain with just 
an occasional waxing... withstands the hardest wear... 
resists termites, rot, decay. And now, ThaUTeak is avail
able at a cost that compares with meJium-priced carpet 
and vinyl . . . and comes in 85 different patterns. Only 
Bangkok Industries offers you this endless variety.
See OUT utsert in Sttrct’i Light Construction Catalog. For com
plete dstiiiU. attach coupon beloui to \joar firni’s letterhead.

BULLETIN 338
BANGKOK INDUSTRIES. INC.
1S4S W.

□ riettr MRd dctjilt on Tha>'TMk Cwttoni FlMnnf. 
Q *><ve irowr rriresentilivi call on mt-

illi 1

,y et
NAME
ADDRESS___

L J

rnai-Tcak Brick Pattern in King of Prussia Shopping Plaza, 
Evantash A Friedman, Architects

Circle No. 166 on product card facing P. 214 Circle No. 167 on product card facing P. 214
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Handsome.
Comfortable.
Versat i le.PRODUCTS & SERVICES FRITZ HANSEN Best way to979 Third Av«nu«

CONTINUED New Yort» 10022 describe the
popular AX chair designed
byHvidt&Molgaard-Nielsen.

Moldings to match any wood product

Silvatrim has all sizes and shapes of moldings in 
walnut, teak, oak, mahogany, rosewood, and 2.'S other 
grain finishes. Any pattern or grain can be dupli

Laminated beech, teak seat
and back. Note interesting
combination of woods in the
tegs. Available in many vari
ations. Upholstered, too. See
more of the AX chairs and
other FH furniture in our

cated, including metals. Made by extruding Eastman's 
Tenite butyrate over foil, while simultaneou.sly over
laying 7-mil photographic, woodgrain vinyl, the fin
ished moldings have the look of real wood. Since 
the printing is on the underside, the moldings have 
high scratch and chemical resistance.

Circle No. 434 on product card facing P. 214

Quality Cuitam Designing. Created la yeur tpecificalions.

QohDjnsdL

ChandslisUL OhiqinjcdA,

3RD GENERATION OF LIGHTING CRAFTSMEN

1156 SUFFOLK AVE. Bf^NTWOOD, 1. I., N. Y. 11717
PHONE 516-273-1177

Circle No. 168 on product card facing P. 214

Circle No. 169 on product card



Circle No. 170 on product card facing P. 214 Circle No. 171 on product card facing P. 214

PRECISION-MADE IN SWITZERUND FOR HEALTHFUL SLEEP

World-Famous
WOOD-SLAT
SPRINGS*

*built to last
a lifetime!

Progressive hotels, motels and hos
pitals can now learn the secret of 
SWISS HOLMA SPRINGS-Individual 
Ash Wood Slats .. each one curved 
and flexible as an archer's bow. 
They fit ihe body, give firm head- 
to-toe support.

SWISS HOLMA BEDS come in 12 
different styles — Bunk Beds. Hi- 
Risers. Studios, etc. Made in any 
width or length and such woods as 
solid Walnut. Teak. Ash. Maple. 
Mahogany even solid Rosewood'

Bulky box springs are easily replaced 
with a dean, light SWISS HOLMA 
at wonderful low cost.

SWISS HOLMA SPRINGS can give 
your customer the best sleep ever!

Jo Mead DesignsMgiholma

17 N. ELIZABETH ST.. CHICAGO. ILL. 60607417 Breadwiy, N.Y. 10013 • (212) CA B-47T9 {Entrance on Broome SI.) 
Call now «r visit «ur ihawroomt. Writ* Oapt. 58 for literatur*.

itmtsttttttmttst ft

*>i

Decorative Glass Balls on 
Chains, all Bead Curtains in 
Colors and Crystal, Glass, Plas
tic, Wood, Cork, Custom Made. 

Write on your letterhead 
for brochure.

BEAD ART BY KENBURY
154 WEST 14th STREET • NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

Circle No. 172 on product card facing P. 214
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MANUFACTURERS’
AALTO CLASSICSLITERATURE

A picture album of large photos displays the main 
types of stock office furnishings produced by Art 
Metal, Inc. Contemporary room settings are shown in 
full color. The pieces featured are representativ’e of 
many product lines, hundreds of basic models, and 
innumerable styles in the vast collection.

Circle No. 435 on product card facing P. 214

1 m
»■

Every framed picture shown in the Hope catalog is in 
full color. Hope Picture Frame Co. has prepared the 
catalog for all spec’ifiers of commercial/institiitional 
installations. The firm handles any .size order.

Circle No. 436 on product card facing P. 214

1
►

n
j

Sun control is achieved with Filon-Stripes, a new 
translucent fiber glass panel. Described in a full-color 
folder. Filon-Stripes come in a number of multi
colored stripes that are chemically integrated into the 
panel. It is manufactured by Filon, a division of 
Vi.stron Corp.. for patio protection.

Circle No. 437 on product card facing P. 214

I
Alvar Aalto chairs and round (or rectangular) tables in children's 
or adult's height—with birch or linoleum inset tops.

Aalto Classic stacking stool-table.
A new universally applicable modular system for the 
construction of heavy-duty frames and bases has just 
been introduced by Furniture Components, Inc. It is 
all presented in a new leaflet. The anodized akimimim 
legs, stretchers, attachments are fully described, with 
drawings and specifications.

Circle No. 438 on product card facing P. 214

V

P4.

Component wall systems, accent desks and credenzas. 
conference and occasional tables, library literature. 
Citation Series desks and credenzas—these are shown 1 
in sections that comprise a new loose-leaf binder by 
Hardwood House, Inc. The binder is keynoted by 
flexibility—one or all sections can be contained within 
the binder—and photos, descriptions, hardware, 
colors, and fini.shes provide all neces.sary facts. I

Circle No. 439 on product card facing P. 214

Steps leading to the installation of Design III, a 
woven Antron nylon carpet at the terminal buildings 
at McCarran Airport, Las Vegas, are documented in a 
4-page folder by Lees Carpets. Photos of McCarran. 
details relating to installation and maintenance, and 
specifications for Design III are included.

Circle No. 440 on product card facing P. 214

A versatile line of Quiet Zone study carrels offered 
by Paneline Div. of Movable Walls Corp- are illus
trated and described in a 4-page brochure. Depicted 
are distinctive construction details, various types in 
different installation conditions, and architectural 
specifications. Carrels feature spacious desk tops, 
shelving, modesty panels on exposed ends. Surfaces 
are of laminated alkyd-melamine plastic in solid colors 
or wood-grain finishes. Electric lighting and outlet.^ 
for audio visual equipment are optional.

Circle No. 441 on product card facing P. 214

Alvar Aalto designed timeless furniture for the home, li
brary, school and hospital. They are remarkably well con
structed for years of use. Aalto’s furniture is represented 
in the United States exclusively by ICF. We welcome your 
inquiries.

INTERNATIONAL CONTRACT FURNISHINGS INC.
WRtTE TO: ICF INC. 145. EAST .«i7TH l^TBFFT New vnoK- w v

MAY 1968



MANUFACTURERS’

LITERATURE
Fixtures Mfg. new catalo^r contains more than 200 
items of commercial furniture in advanced desigr. 
More than 50 are new products. For offices, res
taurants. schools, hospitals, nursing homes, churches 
hotels-motels. clubs, the furniture offers solutions t>) 
common seating and table problems. One .section has 
detailed specifications for job proposals.

Circle No 442 on product card facing P. 214

Over-the-floor protection for electrical cords, 
computer and telephone cables is achieved with Elec- 
triduct rubber product line, featured in a new bro
chure issued by Ideas. Inc. Components include rubber 
ducts, pre-wired electrical units, fitting.^, tape, and 
cement. The low silhouette of the duct helps eliminate 
tripping hazards in offices and plants.

Circle No. 443 on product card facing P. 214

The Hang-Rite Pin Strip and Hercules Hooks are the 
subjects of literature from the inventor, Lewis S, 
Roberts of L. S. Roberts Drapery Co. Hercules Hooks 
fit into the channel of the Hang Rite, not into the 
drapery fabric. Literature describes both, and how 
to properly use each in contract installation.s.

Circle No. 444 on product card facing P. 214

design: Waltet Mullar/Kart Odermatt/Franz Hero

team form starts with this refreshingly 
different seat and back, subtly— 
doubly curved for comfort.
From then on, the choice is all yours. 
Specify wood or upholstered seats and 
backs. Combine them with wood, 
chromed, or enamel finish frames. In 
models that gang, stack, or stand free. 
Add matching tables it you wish.
The concept is Swiss. The detail 
European. And Harter/LCibke puts it all 
together here in the U.S.A.
For a closer look at how team form can 
fit into your future, visit any Harter 
showroom, or write for your brochure.
Showrooms: New York / Chicago / Denver / Los Angeles

HARTER 1/ublce
HARTER CORPORATION 
530 Prairie Avenue 
Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Please send me the Harter/Liibke team form brochure.

Name

Tille

hrm
Address

City Slate Zip JL
Circle No. 174 on product card facing P. 214 Circle No. 175 on product card facing P. 214
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Circle No. 177 on product card facing P. 214Circle No. 176 on product card facing P. 214

New grouping includes
777 Executive Tilt Swivel,
773 Executive Posture Back,

li 776 Conference Chair

commercial interior wall displays 
for reception rooms, office lobbies 
projecting corporate identities 
dimensionally in all materials.
design / construction / installationPAOLI

CHAIR
COMPANY DISPLAYCRAFT)VRITE POR 

FREE LITERATUREPAOLI. INDIANA

See lull line: Space 902 ^ 
National Furniture Mart, N.Y. 36 Writ 43th Street New York. N.Y. 10036 YU6^999

toe\ongs - - •

‘ L

PETERSON
VOGEL--in smell avant garOe exhibition 
galleries or in the hushed atmosphere ot ihe world's great 
art muaeums... in quietly elegant 
executive suites or bustling otfices - wherever busy people

wortt orto Vines,

tinishos - f.:p 

Swn wardrobe

our catalog:

Regent II made all the balconies of the Century.

Century Park East, the newest luxury apartment complex 
m Los Angeles, contracted for Regent II.
What can our new line do lor you?
Designed by Hall Bradley, Regent II is the latest m square- 
tubular. hand-smoothed aluminum furniture from Brown- 
Jordan. Choose the individually-replaceable vinyl straps 
and the triple-baked finishes you want. We give special atten
tion to Custom contract orders and delivery requirements. 
Order from Brown-Jordan, El Monte, California 91734, or 
Newport, Arkansas 72112.

Brown-Jordan
B««»h 213 at CONTRACT '68

SEE COMPLETE LINE AT OUR SHOW ROOM. 1 PARK AVE., 
NEW YORK, N.Y, 10016

Circle No. 178 on product card facing P. 214 Circle No. 179 on product card facing P, 214
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MANUFACTURERS’

LITERATURE

Ford Fabrics’ Comfortweave is produced bj' actually 
knitting strands of tough, durable vinyl and nylon 
filament into a soft, luxurious fabric. Its open-knit 
design allows air to circulate; its suppleness makes 
upholstery tailoring neat and easy. A folder describ
ing Comfortweave has samples in three of the colors.

Circle No. 445 on product card facing P. 214

Library furniture, in both contemporary and ti'adi- 
tional styles by Bro-Dart. incorporate the working and 
esthetic requirements for all library areas. Charging 
desks, card catalogs, reading tables and chairs, 
shelving, stands and racks, book trucks, plus a special 
juvenile line are illustrated with photos and line draw
ings in an 80-page catal tg.

Circle No. 446 on product card facing P 214

Color photos illustrate most applications of carpeting
made of Herculon olefin fiber in a recent booklet from
Hercules Inc. With each photo is a carpet clue that
give.s hints on correct installation, cleaning, and car
pet care. The most commonly used term.s in carpeting
are defined in a short abridged dictionary.

Circle No. 447 on product card facing P. 214

WROUGHT IRON IN CONTRACT
Write for ttie 1968 Catalogue 

and visit our Showrooms
979 Third Avenue (D&D) New York 

1659 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 
4355 Trade Marl, Dallas 
Home Furnishings Mart, Los Angeles

moresqu-e/
Our n«*w ;:rou|i of clmirii in tlitr
nia;:niHci‘nt Mfclitorraiiran molif . . . 
ju<t onr of llio many ori;rinals to 
« ♦‘X' ilinjxly difTfreiit iiilrriors.

II rite for new ralulof;

BtANCQ MANUFACTUniNG COMPANY
2736 VICTOR ST. ST LOUIS MO. 63104

Box 1158, Salisbury, N.C.
Circle No. 181 on product card facing P. 214Circle No. 180 on product card facing P. 214
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Circle No. 183 on product card facing P. 214Traditional colonial plank flooring, straight edge 
flooring. BondWood, and Parquet flooring are covered 
in a color brochure from Harris Mfg. Co. Sample 
designs, room settings, and architects’ specifications 
are provided for each pattern.

Circle No. 448 on product card facing P. 214

I W«'ve baan tarwing tha 
contract troda for ovar 20 
yaort and aro pricad ac
cordingly! Our waorobla 
end washable caromic 
lamps — fobricotad com- 
plalaly in our own pottary 
ond assembly plont.

Oriental rugs of most every design, pattern, and 
color are illustrated in a 44-page catalog from Dylan 
Carpet Co. These Orientals are machine-loomed re
productions in 100 percent virgin wool. Each design 
is fully described with available sizes and colors, and 
pictured in sample room settings.

Circle No. 449 on product card facing P. 214

■ Writa for aur color 
cotalog. If you don’t find 
what you noad, our da- 
tign dapartmant con match 
your color and docoroting 
schema on orders of suf- 
flciani size.

1

R/K Laminated Products has u Model Guide illus
trating its line of Textolite high-pressure plastic 
laminated office furniture. Desks, desks with L re
turns, credenzas, pedestals with thi’ee box drawers, 
or one box. and one file drawer are illustrated. Color 
sheets .show several desk models in office settings.

Circle No. 450 cn product card facing P. 214 lEOl
MODERN ART

PRODUCTS CO., INC.
A 32-page guide to ceramic tile, by American Olean, 
describes a wide selection of tile colors, shapes, and 
textures. It is a valuable source of information on 
glazed tile, ceramic mosaics, and Murray Quarry Tile. 
Included are specifications and installation methods.

Circle No. 451 on prorfuct card facing P. 214

1530 Locust Sf. • Konsos City, Mo, 64108

SHOWROOMS IN 
Los Angeles 

Furniture Mart
Dallas

New DMUs Trade Mart 
Seattle 

Pantlir N W. Fiirn, Mart

New Yo'k 
23) Filth Av:.

Chieimo
Anici'ienn riiriiiliirp Marl

Cu^Torvi
UU DOD~."

ALDuQueitaue New mexico stio?0020 HWH BTweeT Ne
am COM iossw itii

NtESH NEW IDEAS IN CARVED WOOD GRILLES

Style r77 BAR STOOL
Write for Catalog

TRI-MARK
DESIGNSn

1006 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 
SHOWROOMS: New York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Atlanta. 

Miami. Denver, Dallas, Los Angeles. San Francisco. St. Louis

Circle No. 184 cn product card facing P. 214Circle No. 182 on product card facing P. 214
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Circle No. 186 on product card facing P, 214

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSKflp

•»»
Rates: $15.00 per column-inch payable with order. E8ti\ 
mate 55 words per inch. This section closes the lOtk oj 
preceding mojjfft. Please specify if box number is wanted, 
no extra charge. Classified ads ynay hiclude situation' 
or help wanted, lines wanted, representatives wanted 
^fer^handi8e offerings not acceptable; ask for displa;, 
advertising rates.

^AY ] 
. ^ORf JfOR MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE AVAILABLE: Calling: OiE 

leadintr contract dealers and specifiers in Ohio, Michigan^ 
Indiana, and Kentucky. Has establi.shed lines. desireJ 
additional commercial products. Write: Box A-494, CON-I 
TRACT, 7 E. 43 St., NYC 10017. I

PLAN TO ATTEND
f s5S; 1THE DISPLAY

INDUSTRY'S
26th Annual Market

*Y
LINES WANTED: Pre.sently calling on building contractoiE 
in the metropolitan New York area. Need additional linoJ 
of resilient flooring and/or ceramic tile. Write to BoxI 
A-495, CONTRACT, 7 E. 43 St., NYC 10017. I

You’ll see image setting display items for hotel 
and motel lobbies and exteriors—such as animated 
Christmas displays, wreaths, trees, garlands and 
ornaments for showing your property best for 
the holidays....

JUNE a (Sat.) to JUNE 12 (Wed.)
AT THE

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SHOWROOM SPACE: Fully developed, 
often published, adjacent to top lines of contemporary 
office, contract, and institutional furniture, fabrics and 
accessories. Phone service and showroom sales staflF can 
be provided if desired. Robertson Center area, Los An
geles. Write to Box A-496, contract, 7 E. 43 St., NY'C 
10017.

SHEMION-AIUNIIC HOTEL
NEW YORK CITY

Visitor Registration Required - No Admission Fee 
Write for a DISPLAY BUYER'S GUIDE SHOWROOM AVAILABLE FOR LEASE: One of the most beau

tiful showrooms in Los Angeles is available on short
term sublease basis. Showroom has prime lobby location 
in desirable Design Center Bldg. Over 2,000 sq. ft. of 
space is fully improved with carpeting, draperies and 
hand made tile walkways. W'alls finished in fabrics, 
walnut and teak planking. Lightolier Lite-Span through 
out. Very advantageous sublease plus improvements at 
fraction of cost. Box A-497, CONTRACT, 7 E. 43 St.. NYC 
10017.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DISPLAY INDUSTRIES
Exec. Off. 207 East 37 St., New York, N.Y. 10016

QUALITY • BEAUTY 
PLUS PROMPT DELIVERY

FOLDING TABLES

INTERIOR DESIGNER A.i.D. AVAILABLE: Fifteen years top NYC 
professional experience in contract (major department 
stores and offices) and residential. Furniture design, 
vinyl wallcoverings and upholstery, printed designs. Male. 
Prefer NYC. Can relocate. Seeking new challenge. Write: 
Box A-498. CONTRACT, 7 E. 43 St., NYC 10017.

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGNER of superior background 
and experience desires connection with progressive space 
planning, architectural or interior design firm of high 
quality. B.A. Degree, architecturally oriented, talented, 
young family man, successful business administrator 
highly capable in residential, contract, commercial-insti
tutional design. Reputation includes fine traditional and 
contemporary work. Supervision job inception through 
project installation with constant client contact. Excep
tional color sense and space co-ordination. Write: Box 
A-499, CONTRACT, 7 E. 43 St., NYC 10017.

Confarenet Room Folding Tobias 
^uora tubulor legs. Softly 
textured plastic wood groined top 
with motching edge._____________
Folding Tables, Chalk Boards, Bulletin Boards, Easels. 
Revolving Boards, Chair Trucks. Table Trucks. Band Stands. 
Portable Stages, Choral Stands.

MERCHANDISING & DISTRIBUTION MANAGER: To direct CX- 
nansion of flooring and floor covering sales distribution 
for leading, national multi-plant manufacturer. This po
sition offers a most worth-while opportunity for individual 
possessing successful background in resilient flooi'ing 
area. Submit full details to Bex A-500, contract, 7 E. 
43 St.. NYC 10017.

Frecition mod* 
of the finett 
quolity mate- 
riolt, detigned 
and manu
factured for 
long life & 
service. What
ever the need 
,. . whatever 
the applicolion 
. .. there if an 
AMTAS prod
uct that will 
do it better!

DESICNER-SALESMAN: Are you completely honest? Are 
vou a nualified and capable interior designer? Do you 
have an established sales record which can be proven? 
If the answer is yes on all 3 counts you could own a 
sound business established in office equipment and interior 
designing for 34 years without putting up a penny. Mail 
complete resume and photo and all details will be sent to 
you at once. Write to Box A-501, CONTRACT. 7 E. 43 St.. 
NYC 10017.

Writ* for catalog and prico lilt

1747 W««t Gror>d Av«. 
Chicago, lllineit 60623A rvi A

MANUFACTURING

Circle No. 187 on product card facing P. 214
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: Contract furnishers, architects, designers andlines ATTENTIONdealers send us your brochures, contract Magazine is 
often asked by corporate representatives to provide them 
with qualified names. Mail to; Publisher, contract Reader 
Brochures, 7 E. 43 St., nyc 10017.

i.iNES wanted; Contract furniture and accessory 
ilo.sired by experienced representative. 20 years textile 
v;:perience—for office and institutional fields. Eastern 
Pa., South Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and D.C. terri
tory. Contacting architects, interior designers, contract 
departments, and institutional specifiers. Write Box A- 
502, contract, 7 E. 43 St., nyc 10017.

LINES WANTED; Xew showroom in Ice House, San Fran
cisco. carrying French case goods desires additional lines 
which will fit well with this French style. Quality mer
chandise only. Will carry stock if necessary. Write to; 
Box A-503, CONTRACT, 7 E 43 St, NYC 10017.

cx

REGISTER WITH us!
Many important and new manufacturers a.sk contract 
Magazine for the names of qualified independent represen
tatives, who currently sell commercial/institutional fur
nishings and might be interested in an additional line. If 
you want us to include your name in a confidential list of 
reps, which we supply to manufacturers who have become 
new advertisers, write to the publisher of CONTRACT Maga- 

State your name, address, type of lines you carry, 
number of associates or salesmen if you have any, and 
indicate product categories in which you have a particular 
interest. Also include area covered. This is a free service. 
Write to; Publisher, contract. 7 E. 43 St.. NYC 10017.

ATTENTION: REPS!

zme.SALES REPRESENTATIVES w’ANTED: Leading contract furni
ture manufacturer has openings for qualified sales repre
sentatives in well-established southern and midwestern
............ Career opportunities for aggressive
Commission basis. Submit detailed resume to Box A-504. 
CONTRACT. 7 E. 43 St.. NYC 10017.

men.territories.

Circle No. 188 on product card facing P. 214

SQUARE SMOKE STANDINVERTOR DESIGNER WANTED: She must have experience in 
creative design. All phases—private, general offices; 
BANKS, RESTAURANTS. Must know fumiture styles, tex
tiles, basic design, drafting, sketching, and do full color 
work; be able to read blueprints, make renderings and 
layout work. Write Box A-605, contract. 7 E. 43 St., 
NYC 10017.

In Hi-Polished Aluminum, Satin 
Aluminum or Anodized Black. 
Concealed weighted base. Can be 
mounted to floor. 3" x 3” x 22" 
high.

Catalog on Request
• sand urns • smeklna stands ■ watt* 
baskets • umbrella stands • desk ap
pointments • esh trays • wardrobe 
recks • costumers • planters

SPACE available: We have a spacious midtown New York 
loft with office and shipping staff for fabrics. We have 
room for a related firm, with or without personnel. Phone: 
(212) WA 9-1905, or write; Box A-506, contract, 7 E. 
43 St., NYC 10017. LOUMAC SUPPLY CORP.

Manufa^urers and Distributors 
277 E. 103rd St. (Oept. C) N.Y., N Y, 10029 

(212) AT 9-5374

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS; First class experienced deco
rator showroom representation available in New York— 
3rd Avenue at 58th Street. Must be decorator quality line. 
Write: Box A-507, contract, 7 E. 43 St., nyc 10017.

No. 33 6 
Pat. Pendint

HOTEX SALES REP WANTED; Man specializing only on calls 
to purchasing agents of hotels. We are manufacturers of 
major line of furniture. Various territories open. On 
commission basis. Write; Box A-508, contract, 7 E. 43 
St„ NYC 10017.

EXPERIENCE® SALES REPRESENTATIVE WANTED; To call on 
architects, specifiers, office furnishing firms, etc., in New 
York area. Extensive and well accepted line of contract/ 
institutional drapery and upholstery fabric.
FABRIC CORPORATION. 130 W. 46 Street, New York, N.Y. 
10036; (212) 582-3500. FOLDS

MAHARAM

CONTRACT SALESMAN AND EXECUTIVES WANTED: Loading 
contract product manufacturers from time to time ask the 
assistance of contract Magazine in providing the names 
of qualified salesmen and sales executives in New York 
and other areas. If you have a background in this field 
and feel you qualify, send your resume to me in complete 
confidence. You will be consulted before we will .show it to 
anyone. B. H. Heilman, Publisher, contract. 7 E. 43 St.. 
NYC 10017.

An outstanciing institutional 
chair offering the warmth of 

wood and the luxury of 
supported vinyl upholstery 

. . . the most comfortable 
contract chair sold. This 

versatile chair folds and 
stacks for compact storage.

ALBERT LARSE.N PETisoNNEL AGENCY: Servicing the eleven 
Western states for interior designers—residential and 
contract. Architectural interior designers, industrial de 
signers, sales representatives, product public relations and 
all allied personnel. Send resume to Albert Larsen Per
sonnel Agency, 8811 Alden Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90048. Phone: 213-275-6342.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY for experienced furniture deco
rator, sales person or branch furniture store manager. 
Excellent benefits, exceptional earnings available to per- 
•son with proven ability. Submit full resume or call in
teriors BY BRUCE. 811 West Devon, Park Ridge, 111. 60068. 
Phone: 312/825-1102.

l^orquisL

PRODUCTS, INC., JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 1A701 
Circle No. 189 on product csrd facing P. 214
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Circle No. 190 on product card facing P. 214 Circle No. 191 on product card facing P. 214

i«
M3-R l.428 $

A
5220

OUTDOOR AND CASUAL FURNITURE

SUNNtLANE outdoor and casual furniture offers many features whteh make 
it Ideal lor the contract turaiture field. Ils rugged construction aod tough 
all-weather finishes add up to years of low cost, low maintenance service. 
SuRnHane caters to every need and taste by otteiini tte largest setection of 
color, style, and model options available in Die outdoor fumiture Ifeid. Sunnilane 
fits into any decor and is designed lor the ultimate in king size comfort and 
smart styling. a new collection from

For catafog or Information write:

exclusive
national
contract

milton company Inc.

distributor 34 east 29th st.,new york.n.y^ tOOIfiphone (212)532-8696
J&£SS029

nNER CHROME PRODUCTS CO., INC.
fine

Another 
Cultured 

Ori^inalnif 
by Dylan

MANUFACTURERS OF CONTRACT SEATING
a

Shown h.r.: Stylo 

;t5844. Otsiun J:98 v'.’7 
A hard bound port
folio containing 44 ‘ 
poges of full color 
illustrations ond 
room s.ttings of 73 
pattorns it ovoiloblo 
at SS. plus pestog.
Fre« quoiity sample 
Included. Oeoth 2^731

Mediterranean Style—Bar Stool

Wrought Iron—supported vinyl 
Heavy steel stamped ball bearing swivel 

All Polyurethene foam padding 
Decorative Nall Trim

I Msffltwr, 0«cor«tors floor Cev.rJrwDYLAN CARPET INC. | 140E.55IhST..NEWr0SK.N.Y.10022.MU

Where you'll Always Find the Right Floor Covering!!
Ao»n.8-0345

Repre9entatlvcs->WatMn Smith 
Chicifo 
SI. Louii 
Mllwaulm 
MlnnaiMlIs

Kn«edl*r-Fauehar« 
Loi An««l«s 
San Franciw. 
Seattle

Hersman A Co. 
DalJat

Joe Sherry Aiwe, 
Miami 
Atlanta 
Canada

499-505 £. 163rd Sfreef The Bronx, N.Y. 10451
Oeceratori Showroom 
Washinaton. D. C. 212 CYpress 2-4900

Circle No. 192 on product card facing P. 214 Circle No. 193 on product card facing P. 214
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Circle No. 194 on product card facing P. 214

ADVERTISERS’ DIRECTORY
PAGEADVERTISER

Adamo Gallery ...............................................................................................................
Allied Chemical Co.....................................................................................................
American Chair Co.....................................................................................................
American Cyanamid Co......................................................................................-
American Fibre Co.. Inc........................................................... -....................... .
American of Martinsville ............................-...................................................
Amtab Mfg. Co...............................................................................................................
Ark Laboratory ..........................................................................................................
Art Steel ............................................................................................................................
Bangkok Industries. Inc........................................................................................
Barnard it Simonds, Inc., Div. of Baker Furniture. Inc
E. T. Barwick Mills. Inc.....................................................................................
Bassick Co............................. .. ......................................................................................... .
Beattie Mfg. ...................................................................................................................
Beautytuft. Inc................................................................................................................
Belgian Linen Assn................................................................................................. .
Berkshire - Hathaway ..............................................................................................
Bianco Mfg. Co...............................................................................................................
Birmingham Ornamental Iron Co............................................................ .
Julius Blum t Co.. Inc......................................................................................
Borg Fabrics. Div. of Amphenol Corp..............................................
Boussac of Franca ................................................................................................
B. Brody Seating Co.. Inc................................................................................ .
Brown-Jordan Co........................................................................................................
Browne-Morse Co........................................................................................................
Brunschwlg & Fils. Inc......................................................................................
Brunswick Coro.............................................................................................................
Cabin Crafts. Inc..........................................................................................................
Gamer Glass ...................................................................................................................
Carolina Forge ........................................................................................................... .
L, E, Carpenter. Inc..............................................................................................
Cavrok Sales, Inc..................................................................................-.................
Chairmasters. Inc.......................................................................................................
Chapman Mfg. Co....................................................-...............................................
Chicago Hardware Foundry Co.................-...............................................
City Knickerbocker ..............................................................................................
J. R. Clark Co..............................................................................................................
Collins 4. Aikman ...................................................................................................
Columbus Coated Fabrics. Inc....................................................................
Comark Plastics Div.. United Merchants &. Mfrs.. Inc.
Commercial Carpet Corp....................................................................................
Classic Wallcoverings Connoisseur. Inc..............................................
Contract Books ........................................................................................................
Contract ‘68 .......................................................................................................................
Coronet Chandelier Originals ...............................................................
Costa Mesa Div.. V'sta Costa Mesa Furniture Co.................
Cramer Industries ....................................................................................................
Crown Rubber Co..........................................................................................................
Crown Tuft Carpet Corp.....................................................................................
Customwood Filigree Mfg. Co.........................................................................
David & Dash ...............................................................................................................
Davis Furniture Industries, (nc.............................. -...............................
Designcraft ...................................................................................................................... .
Directional Contract Furniture Corp................................................
Displaycraft ....................................................................................................................
Downs Carpet Co..........................................................................................................
Orexel Enterprises. Inc.........................................................................................
duCor. Inc............................................................................................................ -.............
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.. Inc. -...........................................
Dux. Inc................................................................................................................................
Dylan Carpet Co................ .. ....................................................................................
Empire State Chair Co............................-.........................................................
Enjay Fibers 4. Laminates Co.. Div. of Enjay Chemical
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28-29

229
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192

17
226
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45

218
230
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33
76

224
156
189
70
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213
223
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197
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224
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46
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152
89
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208
216
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225

5
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world

223
90
19
26

171
82

228
181

20. 75Co.
204Fima International. Ltd ......................................................

Finer Chrome Products ...........................................................
Flintkote Co............................................................................................
Florida Lamp Co..............................................................................
Formica Corp.........................................................................................
Gasser Chair Co................................................................................
General Electric Co. (Textolite) .................................
General Tire 4. Rubber Co...................................................
Georgia-Pacific ................................................................................
Goodall Fabrics Div. of Burlington Industries
B. F. Goodrich Co.........................................................................
Greeff Fabrics. Inc........................................................................
Cregson Mfg. Co................................................................................
Hamilton Cosco, Inc.....................................................................
Hamilton Mfg. Co.............................................................. ..............
Frit* Hansen Inc..............................................................................
Hardwick 4. Magee Co...........................................................
Harter Corp.............................................................................................
Harvard, a Div. of Ruscoe Industries, Inc...........
Hercules. Inc...........................................................................................
Heywood-Wakefield ......-..........................................................
Hoosier Desk Co.................................................................................
Howe Folding Furniture, Inc..............................................
Howell Co.................................................................................................
Hunt Country Furniture ..................................... ...................
Hupp Corp.. Air Wall Div. ........... ........................................
International Contract Furnishings .........................
International Crating 4. Container Corp..............
IV Chair Corp......................................................................................
Jackson China Co.............................................................................
Jansko. Inc................................................................................................
Georg Jensen ......................................................................................
Jofco, Inc....................................................................................................
Johnson Industries. Inc..............................................................
Jorges Carpet Mills. Inc...........................................................
Jute Carpet Backing Council. Inc.............. ..................
Keller Casuals. Inc.........................................................
Kenbury Glass Works ..............................................................
Kentile Floors. Inc...........................................................................
Kiesling-Hess Finishing Corp..........................................
King Arthur Chair Co..............................................................
Kinkead Industries ......................................................................
Kirsch Co.. Inc....................................................................................
H. W. Knight 4 Son. Inc...................................... -.............

228
59

215
..22-23

202
73

.177-180
92

149-150 
.57. 183

184
77

.................49-50

.......3rd Cover
219

64
222
214

30
142

.. 197
67

188
186
32 JDon’t pass up ihe income and prestige of overseas contracts. As 

of today, you have no export problems. IC&C takes over after 
your designing job is completed. To learn how problem-free it h 
to serve overseas contract design jobs, simply call (212) 361*2121. 
Or write for free booklet and facilities brochure.

221
229
207

60
201

4
168
186
225

9
37

International Crating 
6t Container Corp.

745 Dowd Avenue • Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201 
(in N.J. phone (201) 355-4470)

Circle No. 19& on product card facing P. 214
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169
220
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161.164
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ADVERTISERS’ DIRECTORY
CONTINUeOl 

PAGADVERTISER

Krueger Metal Products Co.........................................
LAB Products Co............................................................
La Barge Mirror Co...........................................................
La Chaise. Inc...........................................................................
Lawn A Living Room ......................................................
Lawrence Metal Products. Inc..................................
Lenox, Inc.......................................................................................
Lewis Carpet Co....................................................................
Lloyd Oiv., Heywood*Wakefield .......................
Loumac Supply Coro.........................................................
Lyon Metal Products Co.................................................
Macey Fowler Co....................................................................
Mallin Co...........................................................................................
Marlite Oiv. of Masonite Corp...............................
Marshall McMurray Drapery Hardware
Jo Mead Designs .................................................................
Medallion Corp..........................................................................
Merchandise Mart ..............................................................
Metal Bed Rail Co.................................................................
Metalstand .................................................................................
Middletown Mfg. Co..............................................................
Milium Oiv., Deering Milliken .........................
Herman Miller. Inc................................................................
Howard Miller Clock Co....................................................
Modern Art Products, Inc..........................................—
Monarch Carpet Co...............................................................
Monarch Furniture Co.....................................................
Multicolor Corp..........................................................
National Association of Display Industries
Norquist Products Co......................................................... .
Oxford Filing Co....................................................................
Oxford Mills, Inc......................................................................
Oaite Corp........................................................................................
Pageant Wallpaper Co.......................................................
Paoll Chair Co..........................................................................
Parkwood Laminates, Inc.............................................
Patchogue-Plymouth ........................................................
Patcraft Mills, Inc.................................................................
Patterson Furniture Co.................................................
Peter Pepper Products ..................................................
Philadelphia Carpet Co.....................................................
Phillips Fiber Corp................................................................
Piedmont Papers ..................................................................
Pioneer plastics Co...............................................................
Pinecrest. Inc................................................................................
Poloron Products Co...........................................................
Porter Carpets .......................................................................
Harvey Probber. Inc...........................................................
Protasil Products. Inc..........................................................
Quartite Creative Corp.....................................................
Robbins Products, Inc........................................................
Rockland Industries. Inc................................................
Edward Axel Roffman Associates. Inc..........
Roxbury Carpet Co................................................................
Royalmetal Corp......................................................................
Royal Systems Div. of System Cado ...........
Rugcrofters ....................................................................................
Samsonite Corp..........................................................................
Frank Scerbo A Sons, Inc...............................................
Schafer Bros., Inc....................................................................
F. Schumacher A Co..........................................................
Isabel Scott Fabrics, Inc................................................
Seamloc Loma-Loom Carpet Co..........................
Shelby Williams Industries. Inc...............................
Shenango Ceramics .............................................................
Sico, Inc...............................................................................................
Stauffer Chemical Co..........................................................
Stendig, Inc.....................................................................................
Stewart Iron Works ........................................................
John Stuart. Inc.................................................. ..................... .
Supreme Equipment A Systems Corp..........
Suval Industries, Inc..........................................................
Swiss Holma .............................................................................
Synthetics Finishing Corp............................................
Syracuse China Co................................................................
Tech Fab .......................................................................................
Telescope Folding Furniture Co.......................... .
Tempest-Hoag ......................................................................... .
Textile Rubber A Chemical Co................................
Richard E. Thibaut, Inc....................................................
Thonet Industries. Inc........................................................
Tri.Mark Designs ................................................................
Tropitone Furniture Co.....................................................
Uniline Corp.................................................................................
Universal Carpets .............................................................
Unusual Fabrics ......... .......................................................... .
Van Heughten USA, Ltd................................................
Albert Van Luit A Co.......................................................
Vikon Tile Corp........................................................................
Virtue of California ........................................................
Vorel-Peterson Co.................................................................
V’Soske .............................................................................................
Wallingford Steel Co...........................................................
Wall Tube A Metal Products Co..........................
Gordon Winslow, Ltd..........................................................
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34
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81Barnard & Simonds 165
227INC.

DIVISION OF BAKER FURNITURE. INC. 

161)} .Monroe Avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan -}9502 
Showrooms: New York • Chicago • San Francisco 
Los Anpcics • Dallas • Pbiladclpliia • Grand Rapids
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